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Chemical
Co.,a Ltd.
matters with
different reporting scope, we clearly specify the covered
Positioning the realization of KAITEKI as itsMitsubishi
vision, the MCHC
Group hasHoldings (Beijing)
reporting
promoted KAITEKI Management through Room
the pursuit
innovation
whileBuilding, Dong
710,ofBeijing
Fortune
Sanscope.
Huan Bei Lu 5,
MCHC: Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation, MCC: Mitsubishi Chemical
working to improve both economic value and sustainability. With a particular
Chao Yang District, Beijing, 100004, China
Corporation, MTPC: Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation,
focus on our progress and outlook for corporate activities aimed at the
TEL:
[+86] (0)10-6590-8621
MPI: Mitsubishi Plastics, Inc., MRC: Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd., LSII: Life Science
realization of KAITEKI, the MCHC Group has
published
the KAITEKI Report since
Institute, Inc., TNSC: Taiyo Nippon Sanso Corporation
fiscal 2013. It includes items to be shared with our stakeholders as well as what
■Disclaimer
we judge to be highly pertinent to our decision criteria for corporate activities.
On preparing this report, we referred to the International Integrated Reporting
This report contains forward-looking statements based on the Company’s current
Framework promoted by the International Integrated Reporting Council.
assumptions and beliefs in light of the information currently available to it, and are
As the third publication, the KAITEKI Report 2015 introduces our concepts,
subject to risks and uncertainties that may be beyond the Company’s control. Actual
strategies and the results of initiatives to enhance corporate value toward the
results could differ largely due to numerous factors, including but not limited to the
realization of KAITEKI from the standpoint of both economic value and social value,
following: Group companies engage in businesses across an extremely wide range of
while seeking to promote an understanding of the relevance of our efforts
fields, such as information and electronics, performance chemicals, polymer
through case studies. This report can be perused in conjunction with more
processing products, pharmaceuticals, carbon and inorganic products, industrial
detailed information available on MCHC’s website. For detailed financial
gases and petrochemicals, and these businesses are subject to influences such as
information, please refer to our securities filings with the Financial Services Agency.
domestic and global demand, exchange rates, price and procurement volume of
crude oil and naphtha, market trends, the speed of technological innovation, medical
■Period Covered by the Report
care trends, product liabilities, lawsuits, and laws and regulations. Product names,
Fiscal 2014 (April 2014–March 2015). Some information from fiscal 2015 is included.
brand names, and service names used in this report are denoted in italics and are
■Reporting Boundary
trademarks or registered trademarks of the MCHC Group in Japan and/or overseas.
This report covers information relating to MCHC and the MCHC Group. For
Other product names, brand names, and service names may also be protected.
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1 Our approach to
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solving environmental
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stock but
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and
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as held by the Company as treasury stock (2.7%)
stock when calculating the above percentages.
are included in “Individuals and Others.”
society, and even the Earth, which is the foundation of our lives.
To realize sustainable development among people, society and
the Earth, working in concert and engaging in dialog with our
Share Price
stakeholders is indispensable to jointly identify issues and
MCHC (yen)
Nikkei Stock Average <Closing price> (yen)
set targets for the short, medium and long terms, and
40,000
800
gear our corporate activities to their fulfillment.
As part of such activities, MCHC declared our
30,000
600
commitment to the United Nations
Global Compact in May 2006.
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At a Glance

The MCHC Group considers its stakeholders to
include all the people who support our corporate
activities: our customers, shareholders and investors,
communities, employees and business partners, as well as
society, and even the Earth, which is the foundation of our lives.
To realize sustainable development among people, society and
the Earth, working in concert and engaging in dialog with our
stakeholders is indispensable to jointly identify issues and
set targets for the short, medium and long terms, and
gear our corporate activities to their fulfillment.
As part of such activities, MCHC declared our
commitment to the United Nations
Global Compact in May 2006.

Strategy

System for Creating Value

Corporate
Activities
Toward the
Realization
of KAITEKI

water. While addressing these global issues, we are being asked by
society to contribute to the fields of healthcare and medicine, and
to explore ways to improve convenience and advance technology
in coexistence with the planet. In light of these social needs,
the MCHC Group aims to achieve sustainable development
through systems that recycle materials derived from
natural resources, use natural energy sources,
2 Harmonious
support healthcare beyond the treatment of
relationships with
illnesses, and solutions that satisfy
diverse values.
stakeholders

To Our Stakeholders

Philosophy Regarding Enhancing Corporate Value

KAITEKI means “a sustainable condition
which is comfortable for people, society and
the Earth, transcending time and generations.” It is
an original concept of the MCHC Group that proposes
a way forward in the sustainable development of
1 Our approach to
society and the planet, in addition to serving as a guide
solving environmental
for solving environmental and social issues. To realize this
and social issues
vision, the MCHC Group engages in corporate
activities that provide products, technologies and
The human race has advanced to where it is today as
services based on the comprehensive capabilities of
a result of diverse economic activities as well as scientific
the Group in the Performance Products Domain,
and technological progress. However, we have fallen out of
Health Care Domain and Industrial Materials
balance with the global environment, and are confronted by
Domain, with chemistry as the
complex problems spanning from climate change to natural
basis of our activities.
resource/energy depletion and an uneven distribution of food and
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Philosophy Regarding Enhancing Corporate Value
Pursuing enhancement of MCHC’s corporate value
through KAITEKI Management
KAITEKI Management: Management to broadly raise corporate value through realization of KAITEKI
The word “chemistry” has a secondary meaning, referring to the
compatibilities, relationships and connections between objects,
between people and between people and objects. The MCHC
Group includes these meanings in the Group philosophy of
Good Chemistry for Tomorrow, and working for the realization
of KAITEKI promotes corporate activities to create better
relationships among people, society, and our planet. Based on
this philosophy, the MCHC Group has debated ”What is the Good
Chemistry that the future requires?” In other words, the MCHC
Group discussed what businesses it needs to develop for the
future. The MCHC Group therefore set Sustainability, Health and
Comfort as three decision criteria for corporate activities.
The MCHC Group decided that a different set of values and
management methods were needed for it to advance corporate
activities with a view to solving environmental and social issues,
while comparing the Group philosophy and decision criteria for
corporate activities.

As a result, we created our own management method
based on three management axes: 1 Management of Economics,
which aims to increase economic value by focusing on capital
efficiency, 2 Management of Technology, which aims to foster
innovation that leads to higher economic and social value,
and 3 Management of Sustainability, which aims to enhance
social value through improvements in sustainability.
4 Management along these three axes is implemented
systematically with an awareness of major trends and
opportunities throughout time. 5 KAITEKI Management is
the name we have given to this unique management method for
lifting corporate value from a broad-based perspective.

Depletion of
resources
and energy
Uneven
distribution of
water and
food

Climate change

Sustainability

Decision criteria
for corporate
activities
Health

Group Philosophy

Comfort

Contribute
to health
and medical
care

Enhancing
life satisfaction

Utilizing
natural energy
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People
Corporate Activities and Performance
3

Management of
Sustainability (MOS)

Management aiming to
improve sustainability

Corporate value = KAITEKI
KI Value 5
4

Time

“Signs of the times”

At a Glance
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Management of Economics (MOE)

2

Management of Technology (MOT)

Management which strives
to create innovations for society

This management axis aims to increase profits
and enhance economic value through the
efficient allocation of capital, including personnel,
assets and funds. At MCHC, we disclose our
performance using operating income and
capital efficiency and benchmarks. We also
disclose our results and outlook at business
briefings with shareholders and investors.

This management axis aims to create innovations that lead
to improvements in economic and social value through
the development of new technologies and differentiate
existing technologies. In addition to in-house development,
this style of management emphasizes time-sensitive
outcomes by building open and shared business models
through alliances with other companies around the world.
We publicize our performance data at research conventions
and through news releases, and release a summary of all
our activities in this report and on the MCHC website.

Financial Section

Management which focuses
on capital efficiency
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Results

Time is a factor shared by all three
management axes. We must be constantly
aware of the major trends in order to
perceive the future and continuously create
value through our corporate activities.

Strategy

The Earth

System for Creating Value

The value created from MOS

MOS Axis

This management axis aims to create a
better future for people, society and the
planet by resolving various environmental
and social issues. MCHC has created
quantitative indicators for sustainability,
health and comfort that it uses as
decision criteria for corporate activities,
and has built its own framework for
engaging the PDCA cycle. Every year,
we publish results in this report and on
the MCHC website.

To Our Stakeholders

Philosophy Regarding Enhancing Corporate Value

Realizing KAITEKI

Profile

MCHC’s Aspiration

Society

Provision of KAITEKI Value

MCHC Group’s Concept of Corporate Value
The MCHC Group defines corporate value as the sum total of value created through the three axes of
KAITEKI Management, a broader meaning than the traditional definition of corporate value that focuses on
economic value. We refer to this as KAITEKI Value, and all of the MCHC Group’s corporate activities target
enhancement of KAITEKI Value. We are committed to advancing corporate activities toward the realization
of KAITEKI, or the creation of a sustainable condition for people, society and the planet.
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System for Creating Value
The MCHC Group has a holding company structure that
separates business portfolio management functions and
individual business management functions. As the holding
company in charge of business portfolio management, MCHC
oversees the operating companies MCC, MTPC, MPI, and MRC.
In April 2014, MCHC established LSII to consolidate its
healthcare solutions business throughout the Group. In
November 2014, MCHC welcomed TNSC to the Group, bringing
the number of operating companies to six. MCHC aims to
create value as a Group involved in a broad range of business

domains comprising chemicals, pharmaceuticals and industrial
gases, by leveraging the strengths of each operating company
to their fullest while effectively deploying management
resources within the Group.
We value the diverse corporate atmospheres and
cultures that have taken hold at each company in the MCHC
Group that reflect their own transformative experiences. Under
the shared corporate brand “THE KAITEKI COMPANY,” we will
provide comprehensive solutions for the constantly
diversifying and challenging needs of markets and society.

Organizational Structure (As of March 31, 2015)
Holding company

Function-sharing companies

Formulation of Group strategies, optimal allocation of management
resources, supervision of business management and others

MCHC *1

Investigation into future societal issues
and research for proving solutions to those issues
100%

Paid-in capital
¥50.0 billion
Net sales (consolidated)
¥3,656.2 billion
No. of employees (consolidated) 68,263

The KAITEKI Institute

Regional control companies
Overseas administrative representatives in North America, Europe and China
100%
100%
100%

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings America
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings (Beijing)
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Europe

Common function companies
General affairs, accounting, financial affairs and auditing
100%

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporate Staff
Advance of common platform technologies in R&D

100%

MCHC R&D Synergy Center

Operating companies
Business operations in the three domains of Performance Products, Health Care and Industrial Materials
56.3% *2

100%

100%

100%

MCC

MTPC*1

MPI

MRC

LSII

TNSC*1

Paid-in capital
¥50.0 billion

Paid-in capital
¥50.0 billion

Paid-in capital
¥21,503 million

Paid-in capital
¥53,229 million

Paid-in capital
¥3.0 billion

Paid-in capital
¥37,344 million

Net sales (consolidated)
¥1,943.0 billion

Net sales (consolidated)
¥415.1 billion

Net sales (consolidated)
¥453.7 billion

Net sales (consolidated)
¥591.3 billion

Net sales (consolidated)
¥129.3 billion

Net sales (consolidated)
¥290.5 billion*3

Business lines
Performance products,
industrial materials,
and others

Business lines
Pharmaceuticals and
others

Business lines
Plastic products and
others

Business lines
Chemical products, resins,
fibers, carbon fiber and
composite materials,
membrane bioreactors,
and others

Business lines
Healthcare and medical ICT,
support for pharmaceutical
development and
manufacturing, and
advanced medication

Business lines
Industrial gases and
related equipment and
devices, and others

•
•

Business domains
Performance
Products domain
Industrial Materials
domain

Business domain
Health Care domain

•

Business domain
Performance
Products domain

•

Business domains
Performance Products
domain
Industrial Materials
domain

•
•

Business domain
Health Care domain

•

Business domain
Industrial Materials
domain

Group companies

Group companies

Group companies

Group companies

Group companies

Group companies

*1 Listed company *2 MCHC Group total stake (%) *3 TNSC was consolidated by MCHC from the second half of fiscal 2014

4

50.5% *2

100%
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Tanabe Seiyaku

Merged in 1994

Split in
1946

Yoshitomi
Pharmaceutical Industries

Tokyo Tanabe

Merged in 1998

Divided and
merged in
1999

MCC
Split in
2014

Green Cross

Renamed in 2000
Welfide

MCC

(Functional products businesses)

Merged in 2001
Mitsubishi-Tokyo
Pharmaceuticals
Mitsubishi Pharma
Merged in 2007

October 2005

October 2007

MTPC

MCC

October 2005

April 2008

March 2010

MCHC

MPI

April 2014

MRC

November 2014

LSII

At a Glance

TNSC

MPI

Nagahama
Plastics Industries

Nippon Sanso

Renamed in 1958

Taiyo Toyo Sanso

MRC

Taiyo Sanso

Toyo Sanso

Shinko Rayon

April 2006
Launch of Project 10/20,
a framework that
simulates societies in
2025 to study the
role of science

April 2011
Launch of KAITEKI
Management

November 2013
Establishment of the
corporate brand
“THE KAITEKI COMPANY”

October 2005
Establishment of MCHC,
a holding company of MCC
and Mitsubishi Pharma with
a stock-for-stock exchange

Expressing belief in our corporate brand
“THE KAITEKI COMPANY” defines the MCHC Group as
a group in which each and every member thinks and
acts toward the realization of KAITEKI. To ensure the
KAITEKI concept is shared by people around the
world, every one of us will undertake activities aimed
at resolving environmental and social issues and
improving the quality of life. “THE KAITEKI COMPANY”
embodies this idea and belief.
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Establishment of the decision
criteria for corporate activities,
based on discussions under
Project 10/20
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At a Glance
MCHC provides diverse solutions through its three business domains
of Performance Products, Health Care, and Industrial Materials.
Percentage of Sales
by Segment in Fiscal 2014

Segment

Main Businesses,
Products and Services
LED lighting and materials

Performance Products
Domain
The Performance Products domain
comprises two segments: Electronics
Applications and Designed Materials.
These segments utilize differentiated
technological clusters based on chemistry
to provide products and technologies in a
wide range of industries. Thus, the domain
contributes to the realization of KAITEKI by
providing diverse solutions ranging from
materials to devices, based on the key
concepts of greater added value and more
advanced performance.

Electronics
Applications

3.2%

Gallium nitride
Organic photovoltaic modules
and materials
Organic photo-semiconductors
Lithium-ion battery materials
Specialty chemicals
Organic synthesis
Polyester film

Performance
Products Domain

Alumina fibers

25.4%

Designed
Materials

22.1%

Engineering plastic products
Carbon fiber and composite
materials
Water treatment systems
and services
Food ingredients
Electronic and industrial films
Fibers
Agribusiness solutions

Health Care Domain
The Health Care domain covers a wide range
of healthcare fields including pharmaceuticals,
diagnostic reagents and instruments, clinical
testing, self-health check services, and others.
We will meet the needs of a society that is
aging at an ever faster pace and we will go
beyond disease treatment (sick care) to
provide more integrated and wide-ranging
solutions through the creation of value unique
to an integrated chemical manufacturer.

Pharmaceuticals

Health Care
Domain

14.5%

Health Care

Active pharmaceutical
ingredients and intermediates
Pharmaceutical formulation
materials
Healthcare solutions
Industrial gases

Industrial Materials Domain
The Industrial Materials domain is comprised
of two segments: Chemicals, which handles a
wide range of basic chemicals and carbon
products, and Polymers, which provides
synthetic resins that can meet advanced and
special needs. The domain's strengths are its
unique development and manufacturing
technologies and marketing, and its
comprehensive capabilities, which cover the
entire product chain from raw materials to
derivatives and processing products. Further,
from a global perspective, it supports the
building of bountiful societies.

Diagnostics and support
for new pharmaceutical
development

31.1%

Coke

Chemicals

Basic petrochemicals
Terephthalic acid

Industrial
Materials Domain

53.9%

Phenol and PC chain
Performance polymers

22.8%

Polymers

MMA*9/PMMA*10
Polyethylene and
polypropylene
Sustainable resources

(Note) In addition to the above five business segments, there is the "Other" segment, which includes engineering,
transportation, warehousing and other businesses.
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Main Uses

PAN*5-based carbon fiber,
pitch-based carbon fiber

MPI

MCC
MRC
The Nippon Synthetic
Chemical Industry

FPDs*4,

electrical and electronic components,
industrial materials, packaging materials
Automobiles, industrial materials
Automobiles, electronics,
industrial materials, medical care
Automobiles, aircraft,
industrial materials, sporting goods

MPI
MPI
Quadrant
MRC

MRC

Processed foods (beverages, confectionery, etc.)

Mitsubishi-Kagaku
Foods

Smartphones, electrical and electronic
components, medical, daily necessities
Clothing, industrial materials
Production package

MPI
MRC
MCC
MPI

(greenhouse plant system
with solar light in Australia)

Agriculture

LSI Medience

Active pharmaceutical ingredients
and intermediates

Medical care, health

API Corporation

Gelatin capsules, HPMC*6 capsules,
pharmaceutical equipment

Medical care, health

Self-health check services

Health

Separate gas (oxygen, nitrogen, argon),
special gas for electronics

Steel, chemicals, electronics,
automobiles, food, medical care
Steel raw materials,
electrode materials

Ethylene, propylene
Purified terephthalic acid

Thermoplastic elastomers,
functional polyolefins, PVC*8 compounds
Methyl methacrylate monomers,
acrylic resins
High-density polyethylene,
low-density polyethylene, polypropylene
Bio-based engineering plastics,
biodegradable plastics

Bottles for cooking oil,
food packaging films

TNSC
MCC
MCC

Acrylic sheets

Automobiles, packaging materials,
daily necessities, electronics, medical care
Automobiles, electronics,
daily necessities, construction materials
Automobiles, daily necessities,
packaging materials, electronics, medical care
Automobiles, electronics,
daily necessities, industrials materials

MCC
MCC
MCC
MRC

Corporate Information

Phenol, bisphenol A, polycarbonate

Polyolefin,
basic petrochemical materials
Polyester fiber, PET*7
PET film
Chemicals for industrial, automobiles,
electronics, medical care

Healthy Life Compass

Industrial Materials Domain

Coke, needle coke, pitch coke

Qualicaps

Gelatin capsules,
HPMC capsules

Japan Polyethylene
Japan Polypropylene
PBS*11-laminated paper cups
used at Cafe Amazon

MCC

*1 LCD: Liquid crystal display *2 PVOH: Polyvinyl alcohol *3 EVOH: Ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer *4 FPD: Flat panel display *5 PAN: Polyacrylonitrile *6 HPMC: Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose
*7 PET: Polyethylene terephthalate *8 PVC: Polyvinyl chloride *9 MMA: Methyl methacrylate monomer *10 PMMA: Polymethyl methacrylate *11 PBS: Polybutylene succinate
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Financial Section

Medical care, health

Governance

Diagnostic reagents and instruments,
clinical testing, support for
new pharmaceutical development

MTPC

Doping control laboratory
in Japan

Financial / Non-financial Highlights

Medical care, health

Health Care Domain

Treatment of
multiple sclerosis
Imusera

Treatment of autoimmune diseases,
treatment of diabetes and kidney diseases,
treatment of central nervous
system diseases, vaccines

Results

Sugar ester

Environment, infrastructure,
daily necessities

Financial Summary

Emulsifier (sugar ester), lactic acid bacteria,
enzyme preparations
Optical clear adhesive sheet,
moisture transmission film
Acrylic fiber, acetate fiber
Fully artificial light-type plant factory,
greenhouse plant system with solar light

Household
water filters
CLEANSUI

Electronics, IT, daily necessities,
construction materials

At a Glance

Plant engineering for water treatment,
separation and purification process,
hollow fiber membrane, ion-exchange resins,
household water filters, polymer flocculants

MCC
MCC

Strategy

Material for polarizing film, packaging materials

MCC

System for Creating Value

Optical PVOH*2 film, EVOH*3

MCC
Mitsubishi Kagaku Media
MCC

Performance Products Domain

Electronics, IT, automobiles,
home appliances
Electronics, IT, energy, automobiles
Zero energy building
Energy, environment,
demonstration facility
construction materials
using OPV wall units
(Taisei Corporation)
Home appliances
Automobiles, electronics, IT, energy

Support mat
Advanced engineering plastics,
general engineering plastics

TNSC Group

Operating Companies

Phosphors, encapsulant,
LED lighting and equipment
Gallium nitride (GaN) substrates
Thin-film type organic photovoltaics (OPVs),
OPV wall units, OPV modules
Organic light emitting diode (OLED) lighting
Electrolytes, anode materials, separators
Environment-friendly o/w emulsions,
solvent coating materials, hard coats
for LCDs*1, curing agents, coating materials

Polyester film

LSII Group

To Our Stakeholders

MRC Group

Philosophy Regarding Enhancing Corporate Value

MPI Group

MTPC Group

Profile

MCHC’s Aspiration

MCC Group
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Profile

Financial Summary
For the Year
Net sales
Operating income
Income (loss) before income taxes
and minority interests in consolidated
subsidiaries
Net income (loss)
Total comprehensive income
Capital expenditures
Depreciation and amortization
R&D expenditures
Net cash provided by operating activities
Net cash used in investing activities
Net cash provided by (used in) financing
activities
At Year-end
Total assets
Property, plant and equipment
Short-term and long-term debt
Total net assets
Per Share
Net income (loss)—Basic
Net assets
Cash dividends

FY 2005*

FY 2006

FY 2007

FY 2008

FY 2009

¥2,408,945
133,619

¥2,622,820
128,589

¥2,929,810
125,046

¥2,909,030
8,178

¥2,515,079
66,342

115,070

137,802

217,791

(44,002)

43,311

85,569
―
97,864
88,165
89,594
179,723
(74,365)

100,338
―
130,855
83,270
91,177
63,343
(133,434)

164,064
―
170,051
102,172
112,064
156,173
(177,985)

(67,178)
―
139,011
119,230
127,802
76,149
(189,233)

12,833
37,513
119,025
129,574
136,863
116,073
(327,006)

(97,181)

74,492

70,871

179,526

94,437

¥2,126,612
686,680
636,669
656,060

¥2,318,832
724,438
739,673
758,752

¥2,765,837
852,806
822,520
1,095,927

¥2,740,876
834,046
1,033,239
940,114

¥3,355,097
1,167,073
1,454,126
1,032,865

¥69.51
478.72
14.00

¥73.25
520.05
14.00

¥119.51
601.45
16.00

(¥48.81)
486.09
12.00

¥9.32
490.99
8.00

5.6
15.5
30.8

6.1
14.6
30.7

8.5
21.3
29.9

(1.5)
(8.9)
24.4

1.4
1.9
20.0

32,955

33,447

39,305

41,480

53,907

2,929,810

2,909,030

Yen

Ratios
Return on assets (ROA) (%)
Return on equity (ROE) (%)
Shareholders’ equity ratio (%)
Other
Number of employees

Net sales

(Millions of yen)

4,000,000
3,500,000
3,000,000
2,500,000

2,408,945

133,619

2,622,820

2,515,079

125,046
128,589

66,342

2,000,000
8,178

0
2005

2006

FY 2005–2007
Building a foundation for growth
Established MCHC
● Active capital and R&D
investment

2008

FY 2008–2010
APTSIS 10

KAKUSHIN Plan: Phase 2
●

2007

Merger of pharmaceutical
business
● TOB of MPI
● Integrated performance
materials business
●

Recovery from economic contraction
Aimed for structural reforms
in the petrochemicals business
● Prioritized investments and use of
R&D expenditures
● Integrated MRC
●

* The data for fiscal 2005 is collated for the MCC consolidation in the first half of the year and for the MCHC consolidation in the second half of the year.
(Note) 1. In this report, fiscal year refers to the period beginning April 1 and ending March 31. Fiscal 2014 refers to the year ended March 31, 2015.
2. U.S. dollar amounts are converted from yen at the rate of ¥120 = U.S. $1.00.
3. ROA is calculated as income before income taxes and minority interests in consolidated subsidiaries divided by average total assets.
4. ROE is calculated as net income divided by average shareholders’ equity.
5. Shareholders’ equity, when used in the calculation of ROE and shareholders’ equity ratio, represents the sum of total shareholders’ equity and total accumulated other comprehensive income.
6. When non-recurring depreciation on non-current assets is recorded, the amount is included in depreciation and amortization.
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2009

¥3,088,577
90,241

¥3,498,834
110,460

¥3,656,278
165,681

4.4%
49.9%

$30,468,983
1,380,675

169,552

127,474

82,900

116,594

165,621

42.0%

1,380,175

83,581
86,742
117,806
148,697
130,825
288,853
(101,064)

35,486
64,199
116,145
145,695
138,545
217,954
(63,404)

18,596
94,900
132,221
129,549
134,723
206,504
(169,758)

32,248
134,016
133,339
131,571
134,260
177,027
(159,789)

60,859
173,692
165,057
151,253
132,217
329,776
(277,223)

88.7%
29.6%
23.7%
14.9%
(1.5%)
86.2%
73.4%

507,158
1,447,433
1,375,475
1,260,442
1,101,808
2,748,133
(2,310,192)

(149,493)

(164,146)

(26,250)

(8,307)

(2,061)

(75.1%)

(17,175)

¥3,294,014
1,088,369
1,304,589
1,114,003

¥3,173,970
1,032,738
1,164,128
1,144,954

¥3,307,758
1,061,551
1,198,799
1,203,316

¥3,479,359
1,118,050
1,258,186
1,314,870

¥4,323,038
1,498,146
1,603,595
1,588,601

24.2%
33.9%
27.4%
20.8%

$36,025,317
12,484,550
13,363,292
13,238,342

¥58.72
514.30
10.00

¥24.06
522.77
10.00

¥12.61
553.54
12.00

¥21.89
611.95
12.00

¥41.40
669.77
13.00

89.1%
9.4%
8.3%

$0.35
5.58
0.11

5.1
11.6
23.0

3.9
4.6
24.2

2.6
2.3
24.6

3.4
3.7
25.8

4.2
6.4
22.6

23.5%
72.9%
(12.4%)

―
―
―

53,882

53,979

55,131

56,031

68,263

21.8%

―

U.S. dollars

3,208,168

(Millions of yen)

300,000
250,000

3,088,577
200,000
165,681
150,000

130,579

110,460

90,241

100,000
50,000
0

2010

2011

FY 2011–2012
APTSIS 15 Step 1

2012

2014

2013

(FY)

FY 2013–2015
APTSIS 15 Step 2

Step 1
Orchestrated Group strengths: Realized synergies
● Strengthened footholds: Improved financial position
● Toward growth: Reformed existing business models

Corporate Information

Grow, innovate and leap ahead by orchestrating the Group strengths
●

Financial Section

Financial / Non-financial Highlights

3,498,834

Financial Summary

3,656,278

At a Glance

Operating income

Governance

¥3,208,168
130,579

Results

¥3,166,771
226,493

Yen

FY 2014

Strategy

FY 2014

To Our Stakeholders

FY 2013

System for Creating Value

FY 2012

Philosophy Regarding Enhancing Corporate Value

FY 2011

Profile

Change
(Year on year)

FY 2010

3,166,771
226,493

MCHC’s Aspiration

Thousands of
U.S. dollars

Millions of yen

Step 2
Made progress on portfolio transformation
● Integrated TNSC, established LSII
● Prioritized investments and use of R&D expenditures
●
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Profile

Financial / Non-financial Highlights
Net Sales and Overseas Sales Ratio
Net sales

(Billions of yen)

Overseas sales ratio

(%)

60

4,000
3,166.7

3,000

3,208.1 3,088.5

3,498.8

34.3

2,000

200

8
165.6

7.1

150

130.5
4.0

100
15

0

0
2010

2011

2012

2014

2013

(%)

10

30

1,000

Operating margin

250
226.4

41.5
39.5※

Operating income

(Billions of yen)

3,656.2
45

35.9

36.9

Profit and Loss Situation in
the Period under Review

Operating Income and Operating Margin

110.4

90.2

3.1

2.9

50

4.5

6
4
2

0

0
2010

(FY)

2011

2012

2013

2014

(FY)

ROE

(%)

* Excluding impact of ¥145.6 billion as a result of unifying accounts

Total Assets and ROA*

Net Income (Loss) and ROE

Total assets

(Billions of yen)

ROA
4,323.0

4,000
3,000

(%)

10

5,000

3,294.0 3,173.9

3,307.7 3,479.3

8

16

100
83.5
75

12

11.6

6

5.1

60.8

50

2,000

4.2

3.9

1,000

3.4

2.6

0
2011

2012

2014

2013

8

4
2

0
2010

Net income (loss)

(Billions of yen)

35.4
4.6

25

32.2
18.5

4

3.7

2.3

0
2010

(FY)

6.4

2011

0

2012

2013

2014

(FY)

* ROA = Income before income taxes / total assets

Net Short-term and Long-term Debt
and Net D/E Ratio
Net short-term and long-term debt

(Billions of yen)

Shareholders’ Equity Ratio

Net D/E ratio

1,600
1.33

1.22

1,200
1,008.7

936.8

1.15
938.6

(%)

(%)

1.5

30

1.25

1.11

1,228.2

998.0

23.0
1.0

24.2

25.8

24.6

22.6

0
2012

2013

0.5

10

2014

0

0
2010

(FY)

2011

2012

Net Income —Basic Per Share
and Dividends Per Share

(Billions of yen)

(Yen)

60

187.8
154.5

150

Net income—basic per share

2014

(FY)

Dividends per share

58.72

45

100

41.40

30
24.06

50

52.5

36.7

15
10.0

17.2
0

21.89

12.61
12.0
10.0

12.0

13.0

0
2010

10

2013

Free Cash Flows
200

2011

2012

2013

Total assets and liabilities at
the end of the period under
review increased compared
with the end of the previous
period, owing to TNSC
becoming a consolidated
subsidiary (it had previously
been an equity-method
affiliate), and an increase
in the yen-denominated
value of assets at overseas
consolidated subsidiaries
due to yen depreciation. The
shareholders’ equity ratio
declined by 3.2% and the net
D/E ratio increased by 0.14
points compared with the
end of the previous fiscal year.
Status of Free Cash Flows
and Dividends

400

2011

Analysis of
Financial Position

20

800

2010

Net sales increased 4.4%
from the previous fiscal year,
reflecting robust demand
for mainly touch panel
films and other products in
the Performance Products
domain. Operating income
rose 49.9%, owing to a
wider gap between raw
material costs and prices
for some products in the
Industrial Materials domain,
and growth in royalty
income in the Health Care
domain. Net income grew
88.7% due to gains on step
acquisitions brought by the
conversion of TNSC into a
consolidated subsidiary.

2014
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(FY)

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

(FY)

Net cash provided by operating
activities totaled ¥329.7 billion.
Net cash used in investing
activities came to ¥277.2 billion,
reflecting capital expenditures
and the stock acquisitions
related to the conversion of
TNSC into a consolidated
subsidiary, among other factors.
As a result, free cash flow was
¥52.5 billion.
MCHC paid an annual
dividend of ¥13 per share,
an increase of ¥1 per share
compared with the previous
year, after comprehensively
taking into consideration its aim
for a consolidated payout ratio
of at least 30% of net income
over the medium term, the
desire for stable dividends, and
need for internal reserves for
business development going
forward, and other factors.

(Persons)

160

6,000
138.5

134.7

134.2

132.2

5,160

4,966

4,921

5,036

5,130

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

4,500

80

3,000

40

1,500

0

0
2010

2011

2012

2014

2013

(FY)

(FY)

* Including corporate R&D personnel

Please refer to p. 32 and p. 52 for the details and results of the MOS indices.
Trends for the
Sustainability [Green]
Index Overall

Sustainability [Green] Index
GHG Emissions*

S-1-1
(1,000t-CO2e)

12,000

Energy-saving Impacts*

S-2-3

(Billions of yen)

15

11,418

12.29

12
9

3,000

3.84

3

0

8.80

7.42

6.24

6

0

2005

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

2011

(Target)

* Figures from domestic operations of the five operating companies (MCC,
MTPC, MPI, MRC, and LSII) and their group companies

2012

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

(Target)

* Targeted are only domestic projects with effects of ¥100 million or more
from the four operating companies (MCC, MTPC, MPI, and MRC)

Contribution to Medical Treatment*1

H-3-2

The index has been
affected by growth in
generic drugs in the
market, but we have
also achieved some
of our targets for fiscal
2015 one year earlier
than planned.

(%)

200

150

150

150

100

100

104

112

111

118

100

100

107

111

115

119

2009

2011

2012

2013

2014

126

50

50
0

0

2009

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

(Target)

(Base year)

*1 Contribution to medical treatment = The degree of difficulty to treat
diseases multiplied by the number of administered patients.
*2 Regarding the base year as 100%

2015

(FY)

Trends for the
Comfort Index Overall

0.21

Some indices related
to the provision of
products and services
have improved since
fiscal 2013 on the back
of better economic
conditions in Japan
and around the world.
However, we have not
made much progress on
some targets for fiscal
2015. We are on track
to meeting our targets
for reducing product
claims and accidents.
We aim to achieve our
targets for fiscal 2015 by
promoting measures to
lower the LTIFR.

* Regarding the base year as 100%

Comfort Index
C-2-2

Percentage of Female Employees to Employees
at Assistant Manager Level and Above*1

(%)

C-3

Lost-time Injuries
Frequency Rate (LTIFR)*1, *2

(%)

7

0.4

6.7 *2
6.1

6

5.2

0.3

5.8

5.6

0.32

0.27

0.25

2011

2012

0.32

0.2
0.1
0

0

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

(Target)
*1 Figures are indexed for the four operating companies (MCC, MTPC, MPI,
and MRC)
*2 In fiscal 2014, as we did in fiscal 2013, we achieved the fiscal 2015 target early
but we will continue to take a range of measures.

2013

2014

2015

(FY)

(Target)
*1 Figures for the domestic operations of the four operating companies (MCC,
MTPC, MPI, and MRC)
*2 The LTIFR is the number of lost-time injuries per million hours worked,
calculated using the following equation: (Number of lost-time injuries x 1
million / (Total hours worked in accounting period)
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Corporate Information

(Target)

Financial Section

(Base year)
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Financial / Non-financial Highlights

(%)

Trends in the Number
of People Taking Diagnostic Tests*

Governance

Trends for the Health
Index Overall

Health Index
H-1

Financial Summary

(Base year)

At a Glance

6,000

Progress has been slow
on some indices related
to the provision of
products and services.
However, steady results
are visible in some
indices for resource and
energy conservation. We
expect to achieve our
targets for fiscal 2015.

Results

9,114 8,764 9,582

8,516 8,991

9,000

System for Creating Value

Highlights of the MOS Indices

Strategy

* Including corporate R&D expenditures

To Our Stakeholders

130.8

120

Over the past five years,
we have maintained R&D
expenditures of around ¥130.0
billion to ¥140.0 billion. Each
company pursues its own R&D
projects, while we also aim
to strengthen collaboration
among Group companies. We
proactively engage in joint
R&D projects with companies
outside the Group. Through
these initiatives, we are keen to
develop new technologies and
improve existing technologies.

Profile

(Billions of yen)

Status of R&D

Philosophy Regarding Enhancing Corporate Value

Number of R&D Personnel*

MCHC’s Aspiration

R&D Expenditures*
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To Our Stakeholders
Message from the Chairperson

Transitioning to
a New Management Structure
on Firmer Footing
for Sustained Growth
Yoshimitsu Kobayashi
Chairperson

After being appointed President in April 2007, I steered the Company under the medium-term
management plans APTSIS 10 and APTSIS 15. During the time span of these plans, the MCHC
Group faced severely difficult circumstances, including an accident involving a fire at a plant, a
violation of antimonopoly laws, a hepatitis C lawsuit, quality control problems in
pharmaceuticals, the economic downturn triggered by the collapse of Lehman Brothers, and
suspended plant operations after the Great East Japan Earthquake. Since then, however, Group
businesses have undergone a transformation, as we have withdrawn from unprofitable
businesses and started up new businesses through the management integration of MRC
consolidation of TNSC and others. Although the earnings structure still needs work, the MCHC
Group has grown into a formidable band of companies able to compete on the world stage.
Our original KAITEKI concept expresses a sustainable condition which is comfortable for people,
society and the Earth, transcending time and generations. To realize KAITEKI, we promote KAITEKI
Management with the objective of increasing corporate value based on our three core
management policies of improving capital efficiency, creating innovative technologies, and
enhancing sustainability for people, society and the planet with an emphasis on time.
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Mr. Ochi, the new President, was the general manager of the Corporate Strategy Office from
2008 to 2010, and took the lead in the formulation of the current medium-term management
plan, APTSIS 15. Together, we came up with the KAITEKI concept for the entire Group. He has
steadily built a track record as President of MRC, having strengthened its world-leading MMA
operations and integrated its Carbon Fiber and Composite Materials Business with MPI. Even as
Group to firmer footing and toward sustainable growth while addressing management issues
that include launching and steadily increasing the profitability of next-generation businesses,
globalizing all corporate activities, further improving capital efficiency, and contributing to
sustainability.

Strategy

Dialog between Directors

competition intensifies globally, I am confident that Mr. Ochi is the best person to lead the

To Our Stakeholders

served by a new leader from the conceptual stage.

Profile

Mr. Hitoshi Ochi on the belief that the next medium-term management plan would be better

Message from the President

plan and setting out to formulate the next management plan. I decided to pass the baton to

Message from the Chairperson

In fiscal 2015, the fifth and final year of APTSIS 15, we are finalizing our performance under the

In June 2015, MCHC transitioned to a company with a nominating committee, etc. to reinforce
Results

corporate governance in a way that increases corporate value over the medium- to long-term.
Alongside the proliferation of ICT*, people, goods, capital and information are moving freely
across borders, and the business environment for MCHC has been changing at an
unprecedented pace while becoming more complex, making it more of a challenge to forecast
conditions. In this environment, MCHC must also progress to take advantage of increasing
business opportunities around the world and grow. By moving to this new organizational
structure, MCHC aims to enhance management transparency and fairness, strengthen its

Governance

oversight functions, and improve its maneuverability through faster decision-making. At the same
time, MCHC will strive to realize KAITEKI and solidify a foundation for improving earnings potential.
In line with these changes, I will serve as chairperson and focus on supervising management,
while the execution of business will be in the capable hands of President Hitoshi Ochi.
* ICT: Information and communications technology

Financial Section

Under this new management structure, the MCHC Group will bring to bear all of its strengths
to address management issues and strive to create value that contributes to a future of
abundance for people, society and the planet. While doing so, we will undertake to meet the
expectations of our stakeholders, and ask for your continued support.

Corporate Information

Member of the Board, Chairperson
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To Our Stakeholders

Message from the President

Hitoshi Ochi
Representative Corporate
Executive Officer,
President and CEO
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Strategy
Results

Efforts to raise corporate value not merely in terms of
improving profitability, but also in terms of Management of
Technology (MOT) and Management of Sustainability (MOS)
are the cornerstones of KAITEKI Management.
In MOT, the open shared business (OSB) approach that
places the highest priority on swiftly producing results has
spread and progress can be expected in the future at various
stages. Some examples of this were concluding a patent
cross-licensing agreement with Nichia Corporation concerning
red-emitting phosphors for white LEDs, participation in global
clinical trials for diabetic nephropathy conducted by Janssen
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (USA), the licensee of the type 2 diabetes
therapeutic agent “Canaglu”; and co-development with Mazda
Motor Corporation of components for automobile exteriors
that utilize bio-based engineering plastics.
In MOS, which contributes to sustainability, a wide range
of activities that help improve social and global environmental
sustainability have advanced including resource- and
energy-saving practices based on more efficient manufacturing
processes and the construction of chemical product safety
management systems. In addition, the development of policies
and guidelines concerning corporate behavior aimed at global
expansion has also progressed. Several examples of specific
initiatives and results are presented in this report.

Governance
Financial Section

Current Business Challenges

Aware we are Generating Results
but Profit Levels Need Improving

Corporate Information

Although portfolio transformation was partially successful,
unfortunately, we do not expect to achieve our target for the
final year of the medium-term management plan APTSIS 15
Step 2 of operating income of ¥280.0 billion.
There are three main factors behind this. The first is
challenges we face in the Industrial Materials domain. The
Chemicals Segment carried out structural reforms in line with
shrinking demand and changes in the market structure, but
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation KAITEKI Report 2015

To Our Stakeholders

The MCHC Group’s consolidated financial results for fiscal
2014 were net sales of ¥3,656.2 billion, an increase of ¥157.4
billion (4.4%) from the previous fiscal year. Operating income
was ¥165.2 billion, an increase of ¥55.2 billion (49.9%) and
ordinary income came to ¥163.0 billion, an increase of ¥59.9
billion (58.1%), marking the second consecutive year of
higher sales and profits.
Contributing factors behind the increased profits
when viewed by business domain were as follows. In the
Performance Products domain, strong sales of various
optical films and engineering plastic products in the
Designed Materials segment resulted in a year-on-year
profit increase of ¥11.3 billion. In the Health Care domain,
increases in sales of new pharmaceuticals, royalty revenues
and Qualicaps revenues exceeded the impact of National
Health Insurance (NHI) price revisions implemented in 2014
in Japan and the spread and promotion of using generic
pharmaceuticals, resulting in a profit increase of ¥9.7 billion.
In the Industrial Materials domain, despite an inventory
valuation loss following sharply declining raw material
prices, primarily in the Chemicals segment, the earnings of
TNSC, which became a consolidated subsidiary of MCHC in
November 2014, have been included in our results since the
third quarter, resulting in a ¥8.4 billion profit increase. In
addition, in the Polymers Segment, profit increased by ¥24.4

Profile

Continuous Transformation Resulted
in a Second Consecutive Fiscal Year of
Higher Sales and Profits

The KAITEKI Value Approach has Spread and
Contributed to Increased Corporate Value

Dialog between Directors

Fiscal 2014 Results

Innovation (MOT) and
Sustainability (MOS) Progress

Message from the President

* KAITEKI is a concept proposed by MCHC that signifies "a sustainable condition which is
comfortable for people, society and the Earth, transcending time and generations."

billion due to a differential improvement between raw
material costs and product prices for polyolefins and MMA
monomers.
Most of these sales and profit increases are the result of
the fulfillment of individual business strategies and the result
of revitalization due to portfolio transformation based on the
four-quadrant model.

Message from the Chairperson

Under the vision of the realization of KAITEKI*, the MCHC Group
provides solutions for people, society, and the Earth through
its business activities and seeks to be THE KAITEKI COMPANY
on a truly global level with sustainable growth. Through the
promotion of business structural reforms and a shift
(“transformation”) based on the medium-term management
plan, today we have grown into a corporate group that
consists of six operating companies with approximately ¥4
trillion in sales and about 68,000 employees worldwide.
Since assuming the office of president in April 2015, my
mission has been to promote growth and more efficient use
of capital while raising profitability, thereby ensuring our path
toward the realization of KAITEKI. I believe these goals are
attainable through further globalization balanced on Group
synergies utilizing our abundant business resources, which
include our business and technological foundations and
human capital.
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due to a deteriorating supply and demand balance for some
petrochemical products, additional structural reforms are
necessary. The second is the greater-than-expected effects of
NHI price revisions in Japan and the spread and promotion of
using generic pharmaceuticals, resulting in an increasing gap
from the initial target in the pharmaceuticals business. The
third is the business group responsible for next-generation
products such as lithium-ion battery materials—an increasing
focus of development as a business driver for future
growth—has not demonstrated sufficient potential.

Initiatives and Earnings Forecast for Fiscal 2015

Increase Profits by Mobilizing
Our Collective Strength
and Enacting Bold Structural Reforms
In fiscal 2015, we will steadily and swiftly implement a
number of measures based on the aforementioned
challenges and make every effort to increase profits.
In the Performance Products domain, we will expand
profits of carbon fiber, polyester film and other products, and
work toward the early profitability of the business group
responsible for next-generation products such as lithium-ion
battery materials. In the Health Care domain, we will develop
new pharmaceuticals and strengthen our business foundation
in overseas markets. In the Industrial Materials domain, we will
build an optimal global supply structure in the MMA business
and maintain and reinforce our superiority while carrying out
structural reforms in the petrochemical business. Moreover, the
entire Company will continue cost-cutting and actively engage
in structural reform and conversion of the business.
The consolidated earnings forecast for fiscal 2015 is net
sales of ¥4 trillion, an increase of ¥343.7 billion from the
previous fiscal year, operating income of ¥227.0 billion, an
increase of ¥61.3 billion, ordinary income of ¥214.0 billion, an
increase of ¥50.9 billion, and net income of ¥65.0 billion, an
increase of ¥4.1 billion.

and U.S. markets. Next-generation Growth Businesses is
reconstructing a variety of strategies for resource allocation
while assessing its advantages. On the other hand, our
policy is to facilitate growth through proactive investment
by carefully selecting the businesses that need
improvement. Therefore, when there are technologies and
processes in which we are deficient, we will use mergers
and acquisitions, partnerships and other methods to offset
the deficiency.
In the Health Care domain, we will continue to strive for
higher profitability for the following two major pillars of our
business. In Pharmaceuticals, the business environment is
becoming increasingly difficult with NHI price revisions, the
spread of measures to promote generic drug use, and
increasingly higher hurdles for new drug creation and approval.
However, we will pursue stable earnings by developing new
pharmaceuticals that meet unmet medical needs and forming
wide-ranging partnerships in the areas of technology
development and sales. In healthcare solutions, to tackle the
challenge in Japan of increasing medical expenses of ¥1 trillion
annually in the wake of a progressively aging population, we will
expand next-generation healthcare services that leverage ICT*
and create new businesses in fields such as regenerative
medicine, with LSII playing a central role.
In the Industrial Materials domain, striving for earnings
stability in businesses that leverage our underlying technological
capabilities, we will re-examine the direction of further business
restructuring. Moreover, with the addition to the MCHC Group
of TNSC, which is expanding its industrial gas business globally,
we can now create synergies, such as the mutual use of each
other’s business facilities and supply chains, as well as efficient
collaboration at a new location.
To achieve sustainable growth with this direction, it is
essential that we “strengthen global operations,” “generate
harmony and synergy, ” and “promote differentiation.”
* ICT: Information and communications technology

Strengthen Global Operations
Toward Sustainable Growth
In fiscal 2015, we will do our utmost to increase profits as
mentioned above while defining business strategies and
policies from a medium- to long-term view. We will then
formulate our next medium-term management plan
incorporating these.
The Performance Products domain, with environment
and energy, and food and water as priority areas, has set its
sights on raising the MCHC Group’s presence in growth
markets such as China, ASEAN, and India, as well as market
expansion for high performance products in the European
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To steadily capture growth opportunities in response to a
society and economy that will continue to undergo
increasingly dynamic change and growth, we will reinforce
our global presence in general business activities. We must
first tackle the building of a highly mobile management
system combining business strategy and area strategy based
on the core MCHC strategy. To accomplish that, we will
accelerate the collection of common data on global human
resources and establish core systems such as internal
controls. We will take steps to build both an integrated
Group-wide management system and a local management
system that responds to local needs at a detailed level.

Strategy
Results
Governance
Financial Section
Corporate Information

Taking Steps Toward THE KAITEKI COMPANY
Being Recognized on a Truly Global Level
Representative Corporate Executive Officer,
President and CEO
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation KAITEKI Report 2015

To Our Stakeholders

Under the flag of our corporate brand “THE KAITEKI
COMPANY,” we will develop the MCHC Group and further
raise corporate value by contributing to the sustainable
development of society and the abundant and happy lives of
people through our business activities. We will devote every
effort to achieving that, therefore we ask for the continued
support of our stakeholders.

To Our Stakeholders

The MCHC Group aspires to share sustainable growth with its
stakeholders by raising KAITEKI Value, which is the sum of all
value created from MOE, MOS, and MOT.

Profile

Dialog between Directors

Promote Differentiation
As a comprehensive chemical company with a wide range of
products and services, “differentiation” is an essential keyword
for growth. At the base of differentiation, we have R&D that
produces differentiated materials and products, but as in the
aforementioned generation of synergy and harmony, it is
important to differentiate the entire value chain including
manufacturing processes, distribution, and sales services.
These efforts lead to the creation of new solutions and
innovations. Currently, these efforts seek support from not
only inside the Group, but also outside and attempt to
accelerate innovation in the form of open innovation and OSB.
In addition to putting the strategies of each business
domain into practice, by pursuing initiatives according to the
three key phrases, I would like to realize the medium- to
long-term growth and earnings potential of the MCHC
Group, and raise corporate value.

Message from the President

Harmony and synergy are the keys to promoting rapid
globalization with high investment efficiency.
The MCHC Group has not only a wide range of
technologies and products, but also a global procurement
and production network and extensive sales channels able to
access a wide range of industries. We can generate
synergistic effects such as providing customers with new
solutions that go beyond cost cutting and expanding new
markets with existing products. This will be accomplished by
integrating these business resources beyond the framework
of operating companies and business divisions, restructuring
for efficient material procurement, production and
distribution processes, and orchestrating high added-value
technology and product development.
For example, in the Performance Products domain, the
three companies of MCC, MPI, and MRC possess numerous
shared technologies and business infrastructure including
films, composites, coatings, polymer additives, and
separators. I realize the amount of added value produced
when integrating and using these functions and resources
based on the numerous projects that I have worked on up to
this point.

As one of the guidelines, in the next medium-term
management plan, we expect a return on equity (ROE) target
of 10% or more. MCHC Group ROE currently remains at 6.4%,
but in order to rank among European and U.S. companies as a
global company, it is essential that we reach the 10% level. In
addition to pursuing growth strategies such as further
globalization and harmonious effort, we seek to raise asset
efficiency through the efficient use of various capital including
human resources, production equipment, intellectual
property, and funds.
Meanwhile, it is essential for us to take on the
challenge of global environmental and social issues and
contribute to their resolution. We will meet the expectations
of stakeholders by creating value from a multifaceted point
of view.
Regarding shareholder returns, based on a policy of
investing capital in preparation for growth, achieving growth,
and increasing profits to increase shareholder value, we will
continue to enhance shareholder return in accordance with the
stable implementation of guidelines for a consolidated dividend
payout ratio of 30% or more of medium-term profits while
taking into account the enhancement of internal reserves,
which are funds for future business expansion. In fiscal 2014, we
paid an interim dividend of ¥6 per share and a year-end
dividend of ¥7 per share, totaling ¥13 per share for the year. In
fiscal 2015, we plan to pay ¥7 per share in both interim and
year-end dividends, for a total annual dividend of ¥14 per share.
To maximize KAITEKI Value, we will further strengthen
corporate governance under a new structure of a company
with a nominating committee, etc. and take a step toward
becoming THE KAITEKI COMPANY on a truly global level while
more rigorously implementing safety management and
compliance, the major premise of our corporate activities.

Message from the Chairperson

Generate Harmony and Synergy
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Dialog between Directors
Hitoshi Ochi, Representative Corporate Executive Officer, President and CEO,
exchanged opinions with newly appointed outside member of the board Hideko Kunii about
how he envisions the enhancement of corporate value over the medium- to long-term and
how he will set out to realize our preceding vision of KAITEKI.
* Individual profiles for both Mr. Ochi and Ms. Kunii can be found on pages 56 and 57.

Measures to Raise Corporate Value
Over the Medium-term
Kunii How do you intend to raise corporate value over the
medium term, including the next medium-term
management plan now being formulated?
Ochi At the MCHC Group, in addition to financial aspects
including corporate earnings, which have long been generally
regarded as corporate value, we have sought to enhance our
corporate value, the KAITEKI Value, which is a multifaceted
value incorporating our ability to create innovation and the
concept of social value.

Hideko Kunii
Outside Member
of the Board
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The framework and approach that forms the basis for
creating this KAITEKI Value is organized to a certain extent
and has been in the process of being perfected. Accordingly,
for the future, including the next medium-term
management plan, I would like to focus on improving
profitability to a level equal to that of chemical companies in
Europe and the United States while maintaining our direction
in regard to KAITEKI Value.
Kunii From the standpoint of improving profitability, I have
heard that an ROE of 10%, which has recently attracted
attention, is being considered. What are your thoughts on
attaining that?

Hitoshi Ochi
Representative Corporate
Executive Officer,
President and CEO

Profile
To Our Stakeholders
Results
Governance

social needs such as dealing with an aging population and
the challenge of reducing medical expenses to lead to
innovations such as the commercialization of systems for
extending a healthy life expectancy. With this type of
innovation, it is extremely important to study the links
between social trends, R&D results and complementary
technologies as commercialization opportunities could be
missed due to poor timing. Our Management of Technology
(MOT) plays a major role in facilitating this effort.
Kunii In terms of providing solutions to society and
customers, there is great overlap in the IT field, my area of
specialization. In considering innovation at the MCHC Group,
I believe that the use of information communication
technology (ICT*) will become extremely important.

Financial Section

* ICT: Information and communications technology

Corporate Information

Ochi I think of ICT in two ways. One is its use in the Health
Care domain, a future field of growth. I believe we can
provide solutions for individual health management and
preventive medicine by combining the patient’s physical,
diagnostic and other data and analyzing them.
The other is as a method for differentiating
manufacturing technologies, and providing better materials
and solutions. In countries like Germany, it’s being called
Industry 4.0 and involves building a strong value chain from

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation KAITEKI Report 2015
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Dialog between Directors

Kunii I think that innovation is essential to enhance
profitability in new businesses in the Performance Products
and Health Care domains as you mentioned. In Japan, people
tend to equate innovation with revolutionary technological
innovation. But combining and connecting various elements
to meet the needs of the society and to produce social value
is also considered to be innovation. From that point of view, I
believe it is important that the vast amount of technology
and know-how accumulated within the MCHC Group find its
way into new products and solutions.
Ochi As you said, I also think there are two types of
innovation. One is revolutionary technological innovation,
like you mentioned, such as carbon fiber, organic
photovoltaics, lithium-ion battery materials, and
pharmaceuticals. However, carbon fiber required a lengthy
20 to 30 years before it became widespread, and therefore
we must assume that this type of innovation takes time.
Another is innovation produced by combining our
technologies and product lines and improving them. The
healthcare business of the LSII is a good example of this.
Advanced testing and analysis technology developed as
part of the existing clinical testing and diagnostics products
business and chemical engineering has been matched with

Message from the President

Innovation

Message from the Chairperson

Ochi In the future, we want to achieve higher profitability
through growth and are now considering ROE improvement
as the cornerstone of our next medium-term management
plan. To achieve this target, we must raise the profitability of
our business considerably. In the Performance Products
domain, a priority area, we must not only provide materials,
but also strengthen marketing. I believe showing our
comprehensive chemical strength will be the key to
achieving this target by combining materials and processes
to address customer needs, or more specifically, the
challenges faced by our customers. In the Health Care
domain, another priority area, we will fortify the healthcare
solutions business, in addition to pharmaceuticals, by
gaining an understanding of rapidly changing social needs,
such as the problems of the aging population in Japan.
On the other hand, it is essential that we select or
reject businesses and reduce assets. Aspects of the Industrial
Materials domain struggling to profit require even further
restructuring. Meanwhile, in competitive areas such as MMA,
I would like to take a number of measures such as globally
expanding these businesses and further raising their
profitability by adapting our approach to suit each business.
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upstream to downstream areas by organically combining
and utilizing raw materials, manufacturing, processing, and
massive amounts of data accumulated about each of these
by consumers. We think practicing the above will to lead to
global competitiveness.

Contributing to Sustainability
Kunii I understand that improving sustainability is also a
cornerstone of the MCHC Group’s management.
Ochi The MCHC Group seeks to create value by raising
capital efficiency and pursuing innovation as well as
contributing to the improvement of society and the earth’s
sustainability through our corporate activities.
To improve sustainability, we must collaborate with a
wide range of stakeholders over long periods. For example,
seeking to reduce greenhouse gas emissions not only from
MCHC Group manufacturing sites, but from the entire value
chain is one potential area of collaboration. Repeated
practice of these activities can generate multifaceted
perspective and ideas among the employees, which will lead
to a corporate structure tolerant of changes in the
environment, and ready for opportunity to innovate.
Kunii That is why sustainability initiatives are viewed as
growth opportunities. In addition, sustainability, which
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tends to be abstract, is integrated into diverse corporate
activities as a concrete method of thinking. Indicators are
linked, and we have a mechanism for checking progress by
measuring them. That's great.

Strengthening Governance
Ochi

Our corporate structure as a pure holding company
was originally established to grow both the chemical
company and pharmaceutical company into large entities.
The two operating companies were placed under the
umbrella of the MCHC pure holding company, and they were
positioned as partners. MPI, MRC, and recently LSII and TNSC
were integrated as operating companies and the companies
under the umbrella have grown in size and in number.
However, with the increase in operating companies thus far,
the organization has become stratified and in recent years,
the supervisory and executive functions have grown
complex. Considering these changes, we transformed into a
company with a nominating committee, etc. to clearly define
and separate supervisory and executive functions, strengthen
Group governance functions and further enhance flexibility
and transparency.
Kunii The MCHC Group is a conglomeration of many
companies and its structure, in which MCHC takes the
leadership position while at the same time building
partnerships, is vitally important. With wide-open innovation
needed, the key to our success is whether we are able to
share our wisdom and talk freely.
Meanwhile, with increasing globalization, it is
imperative that we enhance transparency to achieve
accountability. What are your thoughts about that?
As you pointed out, enhancing transparency with all
Ochi
stakeholders, including shareholders, is a major goal of this
new structure and has led to increasing the number of
independent outside directors. In addition, the MCHC Board of
Directors is comprised of directors from diverse backgrounds
including chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and industrial gases.
However, joining them are outside directors who are experts
in such areas as technology, management, and compliance,
and by incorporating this broad range of perspectives, the
board will be capable of taking risks for bold management.
Kunii In addition to my knowledge about MOT, I think
that Japanese companies as a whole have become, in some
respects, less globally competitive because they are weak in
IT. Therefore, I believe I can be of great value on that point in
the future.
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Financial Section

As you touched on earlier about the progress of
globalization, the MCHC Group has gradually widened its
business scope in global terms. Now, 23,000 out of a total of
68,000 employees work at overseas Group companies.
However, various structures including company
management methods and work procedures remain
Japan-focused. This is not really taking advantage of the
diversity of our multinational Group and I therefore do not
expect true global growth. Because of our global
management system, I think that we are at the stage of
working seriously on reforming our infrastructure including
the human resources development system and organization.
Kunii Indeed, in globalization, it is necessary to take a
global view, and search for what is optimal. Also, in Japan,
aspects of the language serve as entry barriers, but in the
future, language cannot be the reason for not offering
global services. Moreover, emerging countries may overtake
us if we leave things as they are. Setting up a global
management system is truly important. By the way, besides
foreigners, I think there is much room for half of the

Governance

Ochi

population of Japan, in other words, for women to play
more active roles. What do you think?
Ochi The atmosphere of the workplace is changing and
so are attitudes toward training. For example, 30% or more
of new employees are women and a female general
manager of a production center has been appointed.
Furthermore, the president of the regional headquarters in
the United States is an American woman. We need to
revitalize the Company with multinational staff.
Kunii It is a pleasure that I look forward to. Thinking back on
a story talked about earlier, focusing on the clear vision of
KAITEKI, I was again impressed by the point of view that the
creation of social value itself is corporate value. Let me end
with the thought that this is truly a dream-inspiring company,
and I will do my best from now on as an outside director.
Ochi Thank you for your powerful words. Whether we
realize KAITEKI or raise corporate value, in many respects, I
think that “people” hold the key to our success. With each
and every employee practicing the KAITEKI approach, we will
strive to make THE KAITEKI COMPANY a truly powerful
company on a global scale through value creation that only
we can achieve.
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Management Strategy 1

Sustained Growth through Business Restructuring and Portfolio Optimization
MCHC’s Concept of Business Management
The MCHC Group is a collection of operating companies
engaged in a diverse array of businesses. We have accordingly
pushed ahead with our portfolio transformation using a
business management technique called the four-quadrant
model that allows us to classify a broad range of businesses
based on their life cycles and reallocate resources optimally

based on growth potential and profitability. We are aiming to
continuously create new value and make the Group grow
sustainably by reallocating management resources obtained
from the Cash-generating Businesses to the Growth Businesses
and the Next-generation Growth Businesses without depending
on a specific business.

Growth Businesses

Next-generation Growth
Businesses

Businesses that make concentrated injections
of management resources
with the aim of further expanding profits

Businesses under development
that we prioritize for strengthening the
development of Growth Business candidates
photovoltaic modules and materials
•• Organic
Organic photo-semiconductors
Agribusiness
solutions
•• Healthcare solutions
• Sustainable resources
and others

Businesses
to be
Restructured
or Withdrawn

Leaping
Ahead

nitride
plastic products
•• Gallium
•• Engineering
LED lighting
Carbon fiber and
and materials
composite materials
treatment systems
• Lithium-ion
• Water
battery materials
and services
Organic
synthesis
Pharmaceuticals
•• Specialty chemicals •• Performance polymers
film
•• Polyester
•andMMA/PMMA
Alumina fibers
others

Businesses
to be Restructured

Cash-generating
Businesses

Businesses that are aiming to revise
the structure of their business and organization
to develop more efficient businesses

Businesses that are responsible
for creating a stable profit base
using limited resource investments

(M&A, Alliances)

ingredients
•• Food
Electronic and industrial films
Fibers
•• Diagnostics and support for new
pharmaceutical development
•andCokeothers

petrochemicals
• Basic
acid
• Terephthalic
and PC chain
• Phenol
Polyethylene
•and others and polypropylene

Business Restructuring (Billions of yen) and Net Sales (Millions of yen)
3,208,168

3,166,771
2,929,810

2,909,030

2,622,820

2,515,079

2,408,945

FY 2005

April

FY 2006
October

April

FY 2007
October

April

FY 2008
October

April

FY 2009
October

April

FY 2010
October

April

FY 2011
October

The Nippon Synthetic Chemical Industry *

Withdrawal

MRC

– ¥310.0 billion
Fertilizer
Nylon chain

Domestic terephthalic acid
PVC chain, SM chain
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measures entail moving forward more aggressively on business
structure reforms and conversion (transformation) through the
reshuffling of our portfolio to focus more on growth businesses
expected to have reliable growth potential and excellent
profitability that are likely to have a direct impact on expanding the
earnings foundation of the MCHC Group.

Strategy

Sustainability

Leaping Ahead: Acquisition of Growth Businesses through M&A and Alliances
Created as a successor to the previous medium-term management
plan APTSIS 10, our current APTSIS 15 medium-term management
plan calls for substantial growth in earnings and corporate scale to
levels on a par with overseas mega-chemical makers, through
leaping ahead (M&A, alliances) to target aggressive business
expansion. On top of expanding the size of the MCHC Group, these

Profile

business domains and operating companies as well as ordinarily
create synergies in processes from production to sales in each
business domain. One example of this is the on-site supply of
industrial gases in conjunction with the development of
chemical plants currently under consideration overseas.

Innovation

The MCHC Group engages in various businesses in the three
business domains of Performance Products, Health Care, and
Industrial Materials, which newly added industrial gases to its
lineup. MCHC’s mission is to constantly generate synergies in
the MCHC Group. We aim to newly create synergy benefits
distinctive of the MCHC Group that surpass the boundaries of

Special Feature

In Pursuit of Businesses Synergies

Portfolio Transformation

Measures to Raise (Economical) Corporate Value through MOE

Results

Businesses to be Restructured or Withdrawn
looks unlikely to improve despite measures to shore up
earnings, improve contract terms and reduce costs, we study
the business and judge whether to scale down production or
withdraw from the business from the standpoint of optimally
allocating limited management resources.

3,498,834

3,656,278

3,088,577

FY 2012
October

FY 2013

April

October

April

Financial Section

April

Governance

At the MCHC Group, the life cycle of each businesses can
fluctuate dramatically, from growth period to weakening
demand period, as competitiveness is lost amid accelerating
globalization and demand for products fades in line with market
changes. In the event that the earnings structure of a business

FY 2014
October

Optical PVOH film, OPL Film
MMA/PMMA, Carbon fiber and composite materials
Corporate Information

Qualicaps

Capsules

Quadrant

Engineering plastic products

TNSC

Industrial gases

Leaping Ahead

¥1,350.0 billion

Piping materials, superabsorbent polymers
* December 2012, acquired majority of shares
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Aiming for Further Growth by Leaping Ahead
Consolidation of TNSC, the No. 1 Industrial Gas Supplier in Japan

MCHC advances “leap” strategies by strategically investing in companies that will contribute significantly to the
realization of KAITEKI in concert with the MCHC Group through their independent and competitive
management resources. In November 2014, the MCHC Group welcomed TNSC, the number one supplier of
industrial gases in Japan, as its sixth operating company to drive forward global business development. Here,
we introduce the growth strategies and initiatives we have undertaken to generate synergies with the MCHC
Group through the businesses and strengths of TNSC.

Stable Earnings Foundation

Creating Business Synergies

MCHC Group

TNSC

Net sales

Net sales

¥3,656.2 billion ¥4,000.0 billion*1

Gas

¥165.6 billion

¥227.0 billion*1

FY 2014

FY 2015

(Result)

Industrial gas

Energy

(Forecast)

Net sales

¥290.5 billion

Net sales

¥655.0 billion*2

Electronics

Healthcare

Operating income Operating income

¥18.4 billion

¥42.5 billion*2

TNSC was
consolidated with
MCHC from the second
half of fiscal 2014

TNSC

MCHC Group

Chemicals

*1 Forecast as of May 2015
*2 Forecast as of August 2015

In the third quarter of fiscal 2014,
earnings from TNSC began to
contribute to the stability of MCHC’s
earnings foundation.
Both companies are working in concert
to leap ahead and create growth.

We aim to generate synergies in the fields of energy,
electronics and healthcare through the fusion of both
companies’ technologies and businesses in a vertical
integration of the value chain that crosses boundaries
between the industrial gas and chemicals industries.

Main Businesses and Strengths of TNSC
An Industrial Gas Professional
TNSC developed Japan’s first air separation system in 1934, using it to make its core business of supplying a broad
range of industries with industrial gases, mainly oxygen, nitrogen and argon. The company currently has a 40% share
of the domestic market for industrial gases, having established a solid position as an industrial gas professional.
In the electronics market, for example, the company supplies a variety of electronic material gases used in the
production of semiconductors, liquid crystals and solar cells. TNSC develops and supplies high-quality gases that meet
customer requirements by leveraging its abundant knowledge and expertise in gases.
The company also supplies liquid petroleum (LP) gas, which has garnered attention as a clean energy with few
CO2 emissions. LP gas is used widely, from commercial to household uses.
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Vertical integration

Operating income Operating income

Product
Usage

Supply Process
Supply via pipeline
Oxygen

O2

Nitrogen

N2

Argon

Customers

Ar

nonferrous metals

Supply via tanker trucks
Oxygen

O2

Nitrogen

N2

Results

• Steel and
Gas production
facilities
(oxygen, nitrogen,
argon)
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TNSC’s Gas Supply Structure

Production
Process

To Our Stakeholders

Innovation

TNSC engages in the plant engineering business with the world-class plant production technologies it has
accumulated from experience in making industrial gases and deploying on-site supply systems. The company provides
equipment, machinery and systems with capacity optimized for the needs of its customers.
Among its products, TNSC boasts a majority share of the domestic market in air separation unit (ASU). In fields other
than ASUs, the company has won high praise around the world for its gas refining equipment, exhaust gas abatement
system, and compound semiconductor production equipment (MOCVD equipment) for the electronics industry.

Profile

World-class Plant Production Technologies

Special Feature

To fulfill its responsibility of reliably supplying gases as the market leading company, TNSC has established
production bases throughout Japan that are backed up by a supply network in case of a shortage caused
by such reasons as a natural disaster.
The company’s supply and storage infrastructure follows either the on-site method of supplying
gases via pipelines from its facilities on the premises of customers’ factories, or the delivery of liquefied
gases with tanker trucks or portable cylinders based on how the gases are used.

Portfolio Transformation

Establishing a Reliable Supply Structure Nationwide

• Electronics
• Petroleum and

Argon

chemicals

Ar

• Automobiles and

industrial machinery

Supply via cylinders
Oxygen

Nitrogen

Argon

Carbon
dioxide
gas

Hydrogen

Helium

O2

Gas filling
facilities

CO2

N2

H2

Ar

He

Governance

• Glass and paper
• Medical care
• Foods
• Others
Special
gases

LP gas

Financial Section

Industrial gases are used in a wide variety of industrial fields to hasten chemical reactions and as atmospheric gases* and feedstock gas. A large
weighting of industrial gases are gases separated from the air (oxygen, nitrogen and argon). Other industrial gases include carbon dioxide gas,
hydrogen, helium and acetylene.
* Atmospheric gases are used to stop chemical reactions such as oxidation that occur when exposed to air.

Since 1953—A Base of Long-standing Trust with the MCHC Group
MCC became a principal shareholder when TNSC was born in 2004, and
increased its stake thereafter. Both groups have shared common business
strategies and growth strategies for more than half a century, and this
long-standing base of trust eventually led to their capital tie-up in 2014.

Corporate Information

The relationship between TNSC and the MCHC Group extends back to
1953, when MCC made an investment in Taiyo Sanso Co., Ltd., the
predecessor to TNSC. After merging with Toyo Sanso K.K., the company
became Taiyo Toyo Sanso Co., Ltd. and deepened its partnership with
MCC through a joint venture in the industrial gas production business.
History of TNSC

Nippon Sanso (established in 1910)
Toyo Sanso (established in 1918)
Taiyo Sanso (established in 1946)
MCHC Group’s 1953
ownership ratio 25.0

TNSC (merger in 2004)
Taiyo Toyo Sanso (merger in 1995)
1995

20.4

2000

26.7

2004

36.2

2004

10.1

2009

15.1

2013

27.0

2014 (FY)

50.5

(%)
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Strategy

Special
Feature

Aiming for Further Growth by Leaping Ahead
Consolidation of TNSC, the No. 1 Industrial Gas Supplier in Japan

TNSC’s Growth Strategy
Three-year Medium-term Management Plan under the Long-term Vision
TNSC launched the three-year medium-term management plan Ortus Stage 1* in fiscal 2014 as the first
stage toward achieving growth in line with its long-term management vision through fiscal 2022.
To achieve its management objectives, TNSC has been advancing a growth strategy centered on
structural reform, innovation including collaboration with the MCHC Group, globalization and M&A. Plans
call for strategically investing ¥200.0 billion around the world over the three-year period, including
consolidations of operating companies, investments in venture companies, large-scale capital investments,
and investments in streamlining business.
* Ortus is Latin for “birth” or “origin.”

Long-term Vision
TNSC’s long-term vision calls for net sales of ¥1 trillion, an operating margin of 10%, a return on capital
employed (ROCE) of 10% or above, and an overseas sales ratio of 50% or above by the end of fiscal 2022.

Management Objectives of Medium-Term Management Plan
Ortus Stage 1 (at the time of its formulation)

Operating
margin

The medium-term management plan targets consolidated net sales of ¥600.0 billion, an
operating margine of 7.5%, ROCE of 8% or above and an overseas sales ratio of 40% or above.

Net sales
(Billions of yen)

(%)

1,000

10.0

800

8.0

600

6.0

400

4.0

0
Net sales (Billions of yen)

0
FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2022

468.3

522.7

550.0

570.0

600.0

1,000.0

5.3

6.0

6.4

6.7

7.5

10.0

Operating margin (%)

Restructuring and Growth Strategies

MOCVD Equipment
The production of compound semiconductors,
demand for which is strengthening in LED and
power chip applications, requires gas handling
technologies and ultra-high vacuum technologies
honed over many long years. The company’s
compound semiconductor production
equipment (MOCVD equipment) boasts the
highest level of mass productivity in the world.

Innovation

Optimization
and Expansion
of Scale

Structural Reform
Focusing management resources such as personnel on
overseas businesses while aiming to increase efficiency
and optimization in domestic businesses

Promote new businesses

Globalization

Expand business area with Japan,
North America and Asia as key markets

M&A

M&A on a global scale

Hydrogen Refueling Stations
The packaged hydrogen station Hydro
Shuttle successfully cuts costs by roughly
50%. With an eye on the proliferation of
fuel cell vehicles, TNSC, Toyota Tsusho
Corporation and Iwatani Corporation have
teamed up to establish a new company to
supply hydrogen, and commenced
operations of Japan’s first mobile
hydrogen station in March 2015.

Water-18O
Positron emission tomography (PET) scan systems have become
prevalent around the world. Backed by its proprietary cryogenic
distillation technology, TNSC produces the highest-quality
original material in the world for diagnostic agents (Water-18O,
an oxygen stable isotope) used in PET scan systems.
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Europe

North America

East Asia
Middle East
India

Japan
Southeast Asia
Oceania
Existing bases of the
TNSC Group

Latin America

Strategy

M&A

Sustainability

Globalization

To Our Stakeholders

Structural Reform
Innovation

Profile

Innovation

In light of TNSC’s strategies for innovation and globalization, the MCHC Group is examining ways to link
operations with the objective of realizing synergies while strengthening and expanding the business
foundations of both groups from the standpoint of building and managing supply chains around the
world, building logistics networks and advancing marketing by leveraging the global network of MCHC, as
well as cooperating in R&D.

Special Feature

Accelerating Growth via Collaboration with the MCHC Group

Portfolio Transformation

Collaboration with the MCHC Group

Aiming to create new synergies through technology and networks

Results

The MCHC Group is focusing intently on the creation of innovation through R&D in new
businesses and synergies across existing businesses by leveraging the technologies, products
and intellectual property of both companies. We are advancing globalization further through
the mutual use of business networks around the world, while pursuing cost synergies through
engineering, mutually beneficial functions such as group procurement, and greater efficiency.
Collaboration 1

Collaboration 2

We aim to create innovation through R&D into new
businesses based on the supply of industrial gases as a
utility for chemical plants within the MCHC Group. In the
electronics field, we expect to collaborate in MOCVD
equipment with MCC, which has gallium nitride substrates
that are a basic material for LEDs. We also look to develop
business in a variety of fields for electronic materials, by
deploying the CERAMELT system, which shapes ceramic
powder into spheres using an oxygen burner that efficiently
melts the material under high temperature, in the
production process for semiconductor sealant filler.
Furthermore, in iPS cell-related operations, we anticipate
synergies between our regenerative medicine business and
CryoLibrary, a fully automated frozen storage system that
can precisely manage frozen samples. We also see
considerable potential
from collaboration in
the healthcare field,
such as at-home
medical products and
applications for carbon
dioxide gas.

In the industrial gas and energy businesses, we are
examining one-stop services for the MCHC Group that
leverages the industrial gas supply network of TNSC. For
example, we could cooperate on marketing and delivery of
industrial gases from TNSC via MCHC Group companies
based throughout Southeast Asia and India, areas likely to
continue growing. In North America, we believe there are
business opportunities in shale gas.

Creating Innovation

Governance

Pursuing Globalization

Financial Section

Collaboration 3

Improving Profitability
By mutually taking advantage of the global business
infrastructure of both the MCHC Group and TNSC, we
expect to more efficiently deploy management resources by
sharing business bases and functions. By exchanging
personnel with diverse skills and knowledge, we aim to
increase cost efficiency through mutually beneficial
synergies in engineering and procurement, for example. We
ultimately aim to create a foundation for growth over the
medium- to long-term.
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Innovation
Management Strategy 2

Accelerating Creation of Results as the Driving Force to Support Sustainable Growth
Message from the CTO

Glenn H.
Fredrickson
Member of the
Board, Managing
Corporate Executive
Officer, CTO

Improving R&D efficiency by exploiting Group synergy
and leveraging external resources
April 1, 2015 marks the one-year anniversary of my position as
CTO leading the MCHC R&D Strategy Office (RDSO). A high
priority of RDSO is to accelerate technology development for
early profitability in new businesses. We will accomplish this by
better utilizing the collective knowledge, intellectual property,
and Research and Development (R&D) capabilities of the Group.
In pursuit of R&D synergy, we have recently completed a core
technology mapping exercise across all strategic MCHC business

units (SBUs) including our newest addition, TNSC. The results
have been integrated into 12 comprehensive technology
platforms spanning multiple SBUs, which will serve as the focal
point for sustaining and driving innovation across the entire
company. To this end, we have formed a Technology Officers
Council, staffed by senior R&D leaders from major SBUs, which is
charged with exploiting the synergies identified by the new
platform structure and creating an environment that fosters
Group collaboration and innovation.
A second mission of RDSO is to promote and expand the
use of external partners, such as global universities and venture
companies, to accelerate R&D and technology development
across MCHC. Over the past year, we have established an
international network for gathering and sharing information
about dynamic young companies that can address our future
technology needs, and have launched a new CTO Innovation
Fund that encourages MCHC Group researchers to partner with
leading universities from around the world. By these activities, we
are tapping multiple avenues for innovation, while enhancing
human resources in R&D to support global business expansion.

Approach to Innovation
The MCHC Group understands “innovation” to mean the
provision and realization of comprehensive solutions such as
new value chains and life models that did not exist previously.
Moreover, we go beyond R&D of components and materials, and

aim for the creation of new innovations, where we take into
account wide perspectives from the manufacturing process,
distribution channels, up to the proposal of new uses and
applications through the following two initiatives.

Strengthening Our In-house Technologies
The MCHC Group sells tens of thousands of products ranging
from basic materials to consumer products, applying its
proprietary technologies and expertise in each field. R&D and
manufacturing departments are managed with the goal of
improving the value and competitiveness of our technologies.

The procurement, logistics, sales and other departments are
building up know-how in their operations and driving
innovation in work practices. By crossing the barriers between
Group companies, we are accelerating the creation of synergies
in technologies and expertise among Group companies.

Open Innovation
The R&D departments actively invest in and collaborate with the
universities, public institutions, and venture companies that are
working on research themes in line with the aims of the
corporate activities of the MCHC Group. We are aiming to create
and accelerate innovation through the synergies of the
technologies and know-how that the MCHC Group and these
outside organizations possess. The MCHC Group also actively
participates in national projects to hasten R&D.
Moreover, the MCHC Group seeks to fully apply Group
technologies and expertise in production and sales in order to
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provide optimal products and services in a timely fashion in
accordance with the needs of markets and society. We believe it
is essential to vigorously collaborate with our partners possessing
advanced technologies, efficient production systems and sales
networks. We consequently utilize OSB*, our own business
framework for rapidly developing and commercializing products
and services that cannot be easily imitated by others.
*OSB (Open Shared Business) is the original framework of MCHC for working with
organizations outside the Group. We promote collaboration in both R&D and business and
build a distinctive value chain by using the OSB framework.
OSB: MCHC registered trademark No. 5585432

Devices

LED lighting equipment

Evaluation technology

• MPI

• Citizen Electronics

• NEC Lighting, Ltd.

• Tohoku University

• MCC
From 2001

Collaborative Research

• University of California,

• MCC

Santa Barbara
(Prof. Shuji Nakamura)

GaN substrate

Devices

and another, total 2 companies

• Toyota Central R&D Labs., Inc. • Fuji Electric Co., Ltd.
• Panasonic Corporation

• MCC

Basic technology

• Kyoto University

and others,
total 8 universities

and another, total 4 companies or organizations

Strategy

Research and Development of Fundamental Technologies for GaN Vertical Power Devices*2

Sustainability

From 2014

Innovation

Technological
Development of
GaN Crystal Growth

Co., Ltd.

To Our Stakeholders

LED materials

Profile

GaN substrate

Special Feature

From 2009 to 2014 Basic Technological Development of Next-generation, High-efficiency, High-quality Lighting*1

Portfolio Transformation

Example of Open Innovation: Gallium Nitride (GaN)

*1 A New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO) project *2 Cabinet Office/NEDO Strategic Innovation Promotion (SIP) program/Next-generation power electronics

Results

Creating, Acquiring and Strengthening Core Technologies
The MCHC Group engages in R&D activities, the key to driving innovation, with the aim of
reinforcing our superior core technologies, and to create and acquire new ones.

Basic Policy for Research and Development

Functional design
technologies

Organic molecule
Inorganic molecule
Polymers
Catalyst
Biotechnologies

Fiber spinning/
Film technology
Molding technology
Coating/Surface
treatment technology
Composite/
Formulation
technology

Financial Section

Integration

Molecular design
technologies

Mechanical
design/Control
engineering

Analysis

Business
strategy

Simulation

Product
evaluation/Safety
evaluation

Intellectual
property
strategy

Corporate Information

R&D
strategy

Core technologies

Synthesis
(Organic, inorganic,
polymer)

Management strategy

Governance

Using the foundation of the core technologies shown in the
diagram, the MCHC Group’s targets for R&D are set on the
themes in accordance with “Sustainability,” “Health” and
“Comfort.” We are working on further strengthening our core
technologies and creating new core technologies, while at the
same time we promote an integrated R&D system by formulating
R&D strategies that meet the needs of our business strategy and
intellectual property strategy, so that we can rapidly
commercialize the fruition of our R&D.

R&D Management
To accelerate creating innovation , MCHC has introduced the
MOT (Management of Technology) Indices to quantitatively
manage our progress in the innovation process. Three indices
comprise the MOT Indices: the R&D Index, the Intellectual

Property Index, and the Market Index. We have used the MOT
Indices on a trial basis since fiscal 2013. Based on the outcome,
we are reassessing the indices while formulating the next
medium-term management plan.
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Sustainability
Management Strategy 3

Capture Growth Opportunities by Contributing to Sustainability
Strategy

The MCHC Group’s Approach to Sustainability

Message from the CSO
assessed from an MOS standpoint, and a PDCA cycle is utilized.
The MCHC Group created the MOS Indices for these
assessments. Opinions obtained from stakeholders during dialog
are used in MOS while setting numerical targets and managing
progress according to the medium-term management plan
APTSIS 15. As the Chief Sustainability Officer, I am in charge of
MOS-related activities. We are continually strengthening MOS by
facilitating regular opportunities for management to assess
activities. We will collaborate with stakeholders in a wide variety
of activities to make progress toward enhanced sustainability.

Ryoji
Tanaka
Managing
Corporate
Executive Officer,
CSO

Management of Sustainability (MOS), which the MCHC Group
regards as one of its management cornerstones, aims for the
sustainability of the Earth and society as well as the Group itself
and the value chain of the Group. MOS recognizes that we are a
member of the Earth and society, fully utilizes the Group’s
management resources for value creation and expresses its
management philosophy of taking the lead toward the
realization of KAITEKI.
Global development has led to drastic changes in the
environment surrounding businesses. Companies are expected
to fulfill greater roles than ever, and the environmental and social
issues we need to respond to are diversifying. The MCHC Group
has positioned management issues as important themes and
made the pillar of its management strategy the focus on solving
these issues to realize sustainable growth. When implementing
this strategy, various corporate activities are quantitatively

Strategy

Materiality
Dialog/
Engagement

Performance
evaluation/
Disclosure

MOS Promotion Framework
MCHC
Representative Corporate Executive Officer
Chief Sustainability Officer (CSO)
Promotion Secretariat: Corporate Strategy Office

UNGC*1, WBCSD*2, ICCA*3,
WEF*4, JCIA*5, JPCA*6, etc.

Departments

The KAITEKI Institute, Inc. (TKI)

Operating companies

Operating companies

R&D
Production
Business Administration
departments departments departments departments
Group
companies
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Advisory Board

R&D
Production
Business Administration
departments departments departments departments
Group
companies

*1 UNGC: United Nations Global Compact
*2 WBCSD: World Business Council for Sustainable
Development
*3 ICCA: International Council of Chemical
Associations
*4 WEF: World Economic Forum
*5 JCIA: Japan Chemical Industry Association
*6 JPCA: Japan Petrochemical Industry Association

Innovation

Materiality Matrix
High

Very High

Extremely High

Very High

Governance

High

Communication with
stakeholders
Biodiversity conservation

Economic development in
the developing countries

Results

Compliance
Healthcare solutions
Contribution to communities

Accountability and
Transparency
Legal Compliance and
Fairness, Equitability,
and Integrity
Valuing Stakeholders
Environment and Safety
Respecting Human Rights,
Employment, and Labor
Customer Satisfaction
Science and Technology
Community Involvement

Strategy

Transparency and
information disclosure
Sustainable procurement

Classification categories
in the MCHC Group Charter
of Corporate Behavior

Sustainability

Extremely High

Importance for Stakeholders

Climate change
Water solutions
Food solutions
Diversified employment

Process safety and security
Effective use of resources
and energy
Reduction of environmental impact
Sound working environment
Sustainable products and services
Product quality and safety
Creating new business
through innovation

To Our Stakeholders

shareholders, we identified 19 important management
issues that we need to contribute to resolving. Then we
prioritized issues based on our mid- to long-term
management strategy, and considered the effects of our
corporate activities on our stakeholders.

Profile

We conducted the materiality assessment that identifies
important management issues (materiality) to further
enhance KAITEKI Value in March 2014, referring to a process
that conforms to international guidelines relating to
sustainability. While incorporating the view point of the

Special Feature

Direction of Contributions to Sustainability

Portfolio Transformation

Materiality

Importance for the MCHC Group

Process of Materiality Assessment

Process 2

Process 3

Process 4

Process 5

Assess issues from
the stakeholders’
point of view

Identify and prioritize
material management
issues the MCHC Group
needs to address

Create the materiality
matrix

Company approval
procedures

Establish 36 issues for
improving sustainability in
terms of international
guidelines, regulations and
other sources.

Assess the materiality of the
issues based on published
sustainability data,
questionnaires, and interviews
with experts.

MCHC management identifies
19 material management issues
based on the management
strategy and the MCHC Group
Charter of Corporate Behavior
and then prioritizes them.

Create the matrix along the two
axes of importance (the
magnitude of effect) for
stakeholders and importance
for the MCHC Group.

Discuss and approve the
process of materiality
assessment and the materiality
matrix in the MCHC
Management Committee.

Financial Section

Process 1
Set issues that we have
to research and
investigate

Corporate Information

Looking Ahead
The MCHC Group will formulate future business strategies and
business plans, taking into account the identified issues and
their degree of priority.
Further, we will routinely conduct materiality assessments

so as to reflect in a timely and precise manner the stakeholders’
requests and expectations, changes in the business environment
and other factors.
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Strategy

Performance Evaluation
and Disclosure

Using Proprietary MOS Indices to Quantitatively Assess
the Degree of Contribution to Sustainability

Since the start of the current medium-term management plan
APTSIS 15, MCHC has introduced new management indices,
the MOS Indices, to provide a visualization of the degree of
contribution being made to sustainability for people, society,
and the Earth, in the same way management indices are used
for financial matters such as operating income. When
determining the indices, we worked out a wide variety of
environmental and social issues likely to surface going forward
and assessed how much the MCHC Group could contribute to
solutions to these issues through our business activities. As a
result, we selected quantifiable indices based where we could

and should make a significant contribution to solving issues.
There are 22 indices such as “contribute to reducing
environmental impact through products and services,”
“contribute to medical treatment” and “deliver products
(development and manufacturing) for a more comfortable
lifestyles” and these fall under the three judgment standards for
the MCHC Group’s corporate activities categorized as
Sustainability, Health and Comfort. MCHC positions the MOS
Indices as management indices, with a policy of leveraging
them as a communication tool to enable stakeholders to gain a
deeper understanding of the MCHC Group’s corporate activities.
Comfort Index

Targets that must be achieved Achieve zero occurrences of serious accidents and compliance violations
Sustainability [Green] Index
Contribute to reducing
S-1 environmental impact through
products and services
Take action against
S-2 the depletion of natural
resources and implement
energy-saving initiatives

S-1-1
S-1-2
S-2-1
S-2-2

S-2-3
S-2-4
Contribute to solving social and S-3-1
S-3 environmental issues through
S-3-2
supply chain management

Reduce environmental impact by 30% from fiscal 2005 levels
Generate reduction of CO2 emissions by 3.5
megatons through products
Procure reusable materials equivalent to 10,000 tons
of heavy oil in fiscal 2015
Reduce cumulative rare metal usage by 1,200 tons
through improving processes and innovating products
Generate resources and power savings of ¥8.8 billion
Provide 900 million tons of reusable water through our products
Achieve 80% purchased items surveyed for toxic substances
Achieve 90% purchasing of raw materials and packaging
according to CSR guidelines

Health Index
H-1 Contribute to
medical treatment
Contribute to
H-2 improvements of QOL
Contribute to early detection
H-3 and prevention of diseases

Increase the index performance derived by the degree of
difficulty to treat diseases multiplied by the number of
administered patients by 50% (compared with fiscal 2009)
Increase contribution to QOL improvements by 70%
H-2
(compared with fiscal 2009)
Increase the index of vaccine treatment by 17%
H-3-1 (compared with fiscal 2009)
Increase the number of people taking diagnostic tests by 26%
H-3-2 (compared with fiscal 2009)
H-1

Increase sales of
Deliver products
comfort-oriented products
(development and C-1-1 by ¥400 billion
C-1 manufacturing)
(compared with fiscal 2010)
for comfortable
Increase the new product
lifestyle
C-1-2 ratio from 16% to 30%
Improve third-party
C-2-1 corporate assessments
Improve
Achieve targets for
C-2 stakeholder
C-2-2 employee-related indices
satisfaction
Improve customer
C-2-3 satisfaction to 80% or more
Reduce safety accidents
Reduce environmental
accidents
Earn recognition
Reduce claims to products
C-3 of corporate trust
Reduce the lost-time
injuries frequency rate
Assess product safety according
to GPS for 70% of products
*Please refer to p. 52 for the details and results of the MOS Indices.

Example of the MOS Indices
Sustainability [Green] Index

S-1

Health Index

Comfort Index

Contribute to reducing environmental
impact through products and services

H-1

C-1

Reduce environmental impact by 30% from

H-1

S-1-1 fiscal 2005 levels
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Contribute to medical treatment
Increase the index performance derived by the
degree of difficulty to treat diseases multiplied by
the number of administered patients by 50%
(compared with fiscal 2009)

Deliver products (development and
manufacturing) for comfortable lifestyle
Increase sales of comfort-oriented products

C-1-1 by ¥400 billion (compared with fiscal 2010)

Reducing the environmental impact of
substances emitted from production
processes by gathering
the MCHC Group’s technologies.

Contributing to medical treatment by
providing pharmaceuticals in fields for
which treatments remain challenging and
spreading their use through providing
reliable information.

Expanding products that contributing to
things like convenience, enjoyment, ease
and peace of mind, and delivering
products for comfortable lifestyles.

Among substances that are recognized as
environmentally hazardous, MCHC targets the
following six substances: GHG (Greenhouse
Gases), NOx (Nitrogen Oxides), SOx (Sulfur
Oxides), soot and dust, VOC (Volatile Organic
Compounds) and total nitrogen in drained water.
MCHC quantifies to what extent these
substances have impacts on the environment by
using an index based on an environmental
impact assessment methodology.

In order to provide the joy of good health to more
people, the MCHC Group seeks to contribute to
medical treatment by developing new drugs for
disorders that are highly difficult to treat, especially
disorders that leverage the Group’s strengths, such
as autoimmune disease, diabetes, and kidney
disease. We will also spread and disseminate
high-quality information that meets the needs of
doctors and pharmacists.

The MCHC Group defines comfort-oriented
products as those items that contribute to
convenience, enjoyment, ease and peace of mind,
and we are aiming to increase sales of
comfort-oriented products by ¥400 billion
compared with fiscal 2010. When formulating the
MOS Indices, numerically quantifying this comfort
was an extremely difficult issue for the MCHC
Group. As a result of our investigation, we ultimately
decided that popularization of comfort-oriented
products would bring widespread comfort and
increase the targeted sales amount.
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* Contribute to medical treatment
MCHC defines this as follows: The degree of contribution to
medical treatment = The degree of difficulty to treat diseases
multiplied by the number of administered patients

Promoting Shared Values within the Value Chain: Customer Satisfaction Surveys

Innovation

Customer Satisfaction
(%)

100

Over 80%
76.0

78.2

75.7

2012

2013

2014

60
0

2015

(Target)

(FY)

Strategy

80

Sustainability

The MCHC Group believes that shared values about sustainability
among stakeholders in the value chain are indispensable in
building a sustainable society. As one aspect of putting that belief
into practical application, the MCHC Group has been conducting
customer satisfaction surveys since fiscal 2012. To achieve the
targeted level of satisfaction of over 80% we work toward finding
solutions for the issues and requirements that customers provide
through questionnaire responses.

To Our Stakeholders

stakeholders through various means to share values we aim
to reflect diverse viewpoints on the practical application of
MOS within and outside of the Group.

Profile

MCHC uses the MOS Indices to assess performance and
discloses the results as an initiative to enhance sustainability.
Furthermore, through dialog and engagement with

Special Feature

Aim to Share Values and Promote Various Methods
of Dialog and Engagement

Portfolio Transformation

Dialog and Engagement

Promoting Shared Values within the Value Chain: Briefings Session for Business Partners
Results

The MCHC Group produced the Developing Cooperative Business
Practices with Suppliers and Business Partners based on the
MCHC Group Charter of Corporate Behavior, and held a briefing
session in November 2014 in which suppliers and business
partners from 270 companies (400 individuals) took part. Going
forward, we plan to deepen communication between business
partners and mainly the purchasing departments of operating
companies and spread this activity through the value chain.

Governance

Promoting Shared Values within Society: Taking Part in Eco-Products 2014
society under the
theme of KAITEKI, it was
a wonderful
opportunity to gain
insight into society’s
expectations toward
the MCHC Group.

Financial Section

To share values with a wide variety of stakeholders while
promoting KAITEKI, the MCHC Group took part in Eco-Products
2014, Japan’s largest environment-related exhibition held in
December 2014. We exhibited the concept behind KAITEKI and
products forming solutions for realizing KAITEKI and attracted
about 3,000 visitors over three days. More than 90% of the 2,221
respondents to a survey said they agreed with the MCHC Group’s
initiatives. For employees who wished to engage in dialog with

Message from an External Expert

Co-founder, E-Square Inc.
Chair, TACL
(The Academy for Corporate Leadership)

Many corporations still seem to believe that “trade-offs” with
society and the environment are inevitable as the business
grows, and then take a rather half-hearted approach to corporate
social responsibility. In my view, KAITEKI, as expressed by MCHC,
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Peter David Pedersen

represents a major break with such a futile approach to
management. To see Management of Sustainability positioned as
one of the three main pillars of the Company’s management
philosophy and methodology is both fascinating and leads to
further expectations. It is my hope that MCHC will continue its
pursuit of what I call “trade-on” with society and the environment
through not only technological innovation, but also the
innovation of human resources management (the unleashing of
creativity and innovation), the innovation of collaborative
initiatives, and outside-in innovation which derives from and
responds to major challenges and megatrends in global society.
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Results

Overview of Business Segments

Performance Products Domain
We are leading the maximization of
KAITEKI Value by providing diverse
solutions utilizing the Group’s wide
range of products and technologies.
Hiroaki Ishizuka

President and Chief
Executive Officer, MCC

Takumi Ubagai

President and Chief
Executive Officer, MPI

Hitoshi Ochi

President and Chief
Executive Officer, MRC

Business Lines by Segment
Electronics Applications

Designed Materials

The Electronics Applications segment make full use
of the technology for designing and processing
materials and creating materials for devices to
provide high-value-added products in a wide array of
areas, especially those of information and electronics.

Electronics Applications

Based on solid technologies accumulated over
many years, including molecular design
technology, functional design technology, polymer
processing technology, etc., the Designed
Materials segment is developing a variety of
products including composite materials and
inorganic chemicals, polymer processing products,
films, etc.

Business Portfolios (by Business Unit)
Growth Businesses

• Organic photovoltaic
modules and materials
• Organic
photo-semiconductors
• Agribusiness solutions

—

billion

(YoY -11.1%)

Operating Loss

¥2.7

billion

(YoY +50.9%)

Net Sales

• Gallium nitride
• LED lighting and materials
• Lithium-ion battery materials
• Organic synthesis
• Specialty chemicals
• Polyester film •Alumina fibers
• Engineering plastic products
• Carbon fiber and composite
materials
• Water treatment systems

Basic Strategies of the APTSIS 15
Medium-term Management Plan
(announced December 2010)

¥811.3
(YoY +1.5%)

billion

Operating Income

¥56.0

Growth Strategy
• Expand high-performance and
high-value-added businesses
• Expand green businesses
• Accelerate global operations

and services

Businesses to be
Restructured

¥118.7

Designed Materials

Growth potential
Next-generation Growth
Businesses

Net Sales

Cash-generating
Businesses

(YoY +18.1%)

billion

Innovation Strategy
• Build and expand new businesses for the future

• Food ingredients
• Electronic and
industrial films
• Fibers

Cash-generating Businesses
• Increase profit stability

Profitability

1

Business Environment Highlights
Looking at demand by application for flat
panel displays, we expect demand to
increase for each application, especially for LCD
TVs in light of their large screen sizes. We also
anticipate stronger demand related to tablets and
new types of flat panel displays, such as organic
light emitting diode (OLED) displays.

Outlook for FPD Demand (by Application)
(Millions m2)
240

OLED displays
Other applications
Mobile phones
Laptop computers, tablets
LCD TVs
Computer monitors

160

80

0

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 (FY)
(Forecast)
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Source: MPI

Strengths

Weaknesses

S W
O T
Opportunities

Threats

films to short-term demand fluctuations in FPD field

• Late in developing carbon fiber for aircraft
applications

• Speed of technological innovation and change in
market conditions

• Competing products in high-performance films
• Rise of carbon fiber makers in emerging countries

Water Treatment Systems and Services

ALPOLIC is a lightweight, highly durable and highly workable
aluminum composite material composed of two skins of
aluminum and the plastic core. ALPOLIC has a variety of
functions by changing the core and surface materials. It is
used in more than 130 countries around the world.

High-performance hollow fiber membranes are widely
used across various industries and healthcare fields, such as
industrial wastewater treatment plants, water purification
plants, and germ-free surgical facilities in hospitals, in
addition to the household water filters CLEANSUI.

Optical PVOH Film, OPL Film

Polyester Film

OPL Film is a key material for polarizer film used in LCDs.
Images, text and shapes can be displayed more sharply by
using OPL Film.

Polyester film is a fusion of the MCHC Group’s proprietary
material technologies, long-standing film production
technologies, and surface treatment technologies with
innovative coatings.

Outlook for Carbon Fiber Demand by Industrial Application
(t)
120,000

Wind turbines
Automobiles
Pressure vessels
Other applications

80,000

Corporate Information

We project stronger demand for carbon fiber
across all applications in the aircraft, sporting
goods and industrial applications. We expect sharp
growth in demand for carbon fiber from industrial
applications, especially for use in compressed
natural gas tanks and other pressure vessels, wind
turbine blades, and lightweight automobiles.

Financial Section

Fusion of three core technologies

Governance

Optical films essential for
fine LCDs

2

Results

High-performance hollow
fiber membranes

Progress with the MOS Indices

Used in more than 130 countries

Strategy

Industrial Materials Domain

Major Businesses’ Strength
Aluminum Composite Materials

To Our Stakeholders

Green Business market expands
• Growing demand for high-performance films, especially for
optical applications
• Expanding demand for carbon fiber in aircraft, automobile and
industrial sectors

changes in electronics market

• Vulnerability from exposure of high-performance

Profile

• Market needs becoming more sophisticated and diverse as

• Speed of business development to stay ahead of

Health Care Domain

Group’s extremely broad technology base and business foundation
• Strong market position in high-performance films, especially for
optical applications
• Dual lineup of PAN- and pitch-based carbon fibers and responsiveness
to market needs through a variety of molding solutions

Performance Products Domain

SWOT Analysis
• Ability to create solutions for saving and storing energy by leveraging the

40,000

0

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 (FY)

Source: MRC

(Forecast)
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Overview of Business Segments
Performance Products Domain

Review of the Segments in Fiscal 2014
Electronics Applications

Designed Materials

Net Sales

Operating Income

Net Sales

Operating Income

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

900

60

140

2.5
133.6

–5.0 –5.5 –2.7

130

0

120

-2.5

700

-5.0

600

110

118.1

-7.5
2012 2013 2014

–5.5

(FY)

2012 2013 2014

(FY)

(Figures disclosed in MCHC operating summaries)

–2.8
Cost
Other
reduction difference
0
4.2

Electronics Applications
Segment Topics

(Billions of yen)

75
60

Buying and
selling
difference
–3.3 Volume
difference
1.8

-6

0

Contributing Factors to Operating Income

(Figures disclosed in MCHC operating summaries)

-4

15

2012 2013 2014

(FY)

Contributing Factors to Operating Income

-2

45
30

689.7

0
2012 2013 2014

(FY)

0

811.3

22.5

118.7

0

(Billions of yen)

799.1*

800

56.0
47.4 *

45

Cost
Other
Buying and Volume reduction difference
–3.2
5.1
selling difference
56.1
difference
6.5
47.5 * 0.2

30

-8

15

-10

0
2013

2014

(FY)

2013

2014

(FY)

* In fiscal 2014, some businesses (including consolidated subsidiaries)
were moved from the Health Care segment to the Designed
Materials segment. Accordingly, figures for fiscal 2013 have been
restated to facilitate comparisons.

Electronics Applications
Net sales of recording media declined due to the
shrinking optical disc market including DVD and
Blu-ray. In electronics-related products, despite
declining sales prices for phosphors for LEDs, net
sales increased on higher sales volume in color
photoresist display materials and robust demand
for the precision cleansing and recycling of wafers
at semiconductor makers. In information-related
materials, net sales decreased on account of lower
sales prices overseas for OPC drums and toner.
As a result of the aforementioned factors,
net sales of the Electronics Applications segment
decreased by ¥14.9 billion, or 11.1%, to ¥118.7
billion. However, operating loss improved ¥2.7
billion, or 50.9%, to ¥2.7 billion.
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Designed Materials
Sales increased for lithium-ion battery materials
such as electrolyte and anodes, owing to stronger
sales volume for automotive batteries despite a
decline in selling prices overall. Specialty
chemicals and other fine chemical products saw
an increase in sales on solid demand for
automotive coating materials. Sales of polymer
processing products, such as engineering plastic
products and polyester film, expanded thanks to
higher sales volume of engineering plastic
products and brisk demand for touch panel films.
In composite materials, sales grew with firm
demand for carbon fibers and alumina fibers.
Sales remained strong for food ingredients and
inorganic chemicals. In fibers, sales were down
slightly due to a decrease in sales volume.
As a result, net sales for this segment
increased by ¥12.2 billion, or 1.5%, from the
previous fiscal year to ¥811.3 billion. Operating
income totaled ¥56.0 billion, an increase of ¥8.6
billion, or 18.1% year on year.

Electronics: MCC
January 2015
MCC and Nichia
Corporation signed an
agreement to cross-license
patents related to red
phosphors for white LEDs to
solidify their intellectual
property rights and
business foundations.

Designed Materials
Segment Topics
Carbon fiber: MRC
June 2014
Mitsubishi Rayon Carbon
Fiber and Composites, a
subsidiary based in the U.S.,
announced plans to expand
carbon fiber production
facilities from an annual
production capacity of
2,000 tons to 4,000 tons.
October 2014
MRC acquired a 51% stake
in Wethje Holding GmbH in
Germany, turning it into a
consolidated subsidiary to
reinforce its carbon fiber
and composite materials
business for automotive
applications.
April 2015
MRC integrated the
pitch-based carbon fiber
business of MPI with its
PAN-based carbon fiber
business.
Performance chemicals:
MCC
October 2014
Japan Coating Resin was
established from the merger
of Nippon Synthetic
Chemical Industry, a
subsidiary of MCC, and the
synthetic resin emulsion
product manufacturing
division of Chuo Rika Kogyo.
Performance molding:
MPI
August 2014
MPI announced plans to
expand production capacity
for the alumina fiber
MAFTEC from 6,000 tons to
6,500 tons per year.

To Our Stakeholders

FOCUS Example of Reinforcing the Business Model

Aiming to strengthen the carbon fiber business and
attain sales of ¥100 billion by fiscal 2020

Results

Progress with the MOS Indices

The carbon fiber businesses within the MCHC Group: The PAN-based carbon fiber business of MRC and
pitch-based carbon fiber business of MPI were integrated in April 2015 in a move to enhance the carbon
fiber and composite materials business. MRC succeeded MPI’s pitch-based carbon fiber business through a
company split and launched a new organization, making it the only carbon fiber manufacturer in the
world with both PAN- and coal pitch-based technologies. Combining our knowledge of both materials,
we will strengthen our ability to propose solutions to customers together in the manufacturing industry,
focusing on the strategically important fields of automobiles, pressure vessels, and wind turbine blades.
We intend to maximize the value of the pitch-based carbon fiber business by leveraging our global
production, sales and development infrastructure in the PAN-based carbon fiber and composite materials
business. We are aiming for net sales of ¥100 billion by fiscal 2020.

Strategy

Industrial Materials Domain

Profile

We aim to expand earnings through
measures to quickly monetize new businesses,
such as organic photovoltaic modules and
materials, while strengthening earnings and
accelerating business development in growth
fields including carbon fibers and lithium-ion
battery materials.

Health Care Domain

In fiscal 2015, we forecast stronger sales of
phosphors for LEDs and polymer processed
products in the Performance Products domain.
We estimate that net sales will increase by ¥87.6
billion year on year to ¥1,025.0 billion, and that
operating income will grow by ¥13.7 billion to
¥66.5 billion as a result of ongoing measures to
sharply cut costs.

Performance Products Domain

Outlook

PAN-based carbon fiber PYROFIL with superior strength
Pitch-based carbon fiber DIALEAD with superior elasticity
(MPa)
8,000

Sporting goods and aircraft

Governance

PAN-based carbon fiber

(strength)

Marine field
Aerospace field

7,000
Sporting goods
and leisure field

Aircraft field

6,000

Deep sea scientific
drilling vessel Chikyu
Photo by: JAMSTEC

Marine and
aerospace areas
(rigidity, thermal
properties)

Financial Section

Tensile strength (MPa)

5,000

Akihiko Ikeshita/JAXA

4,000

3,000

Manufacturing and automobiles
(strength, stiffness)
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Performance Products Domain

Toward the Realization of KAITEKI
MAFTEC Production Process

Close up

Silica
Alumina
concentrate concentrate

Features of MAFTEC

• Temperature range

• Diameter of thermal
insulation fibers
• Relative precipitation

• Dimensional stability

5–6 µm

Technology

of inorganic fiber

• Thermal

Good
thermal
insulator

Safety

Alumina fiber
MAFTEC

Spinning
solution
Spinning process

Precursor
fiber

Cleaning up air pollution caused by NOx and
particulate matter contained in automobile
exhaust is a key issue for the environment and
society at large. Exhaust gas regulations are being
tightened in Japan as well as countries in Europe
and North America with the objective of cutting
emissions of hazardous substances. Automakers
are obliged to install exhaust gas treatment
equipment on their vehicles to absorb and
decompose these harmful substances. With its
MAFTEC alumina fiber, MPI boasts the No. 1 (40%)
share of the world market for cushion materials
that protect these cleaning systems installed in the
MAFTEC, a cushioning material able to withstand
vibrations and high temperatures while driving

Catalytic
converters, DPFs

Exhaust gases
CO2, HC, NOx

CO2, H2O, N2

MAFTEC
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Needling
process

MAFTEC
blanket

Firing process

Wind
erosion
resistance

MAFTEC

for use as lightweight
thermal insulator

conductivity

under high
temperatures for
long periods of time
• Tensile strength
High
after high
heat
temperature
resistance exposure

Elasticity

performance under
load
• Compression
characteristics
(compression
pressure)

• Relative wind
erosion resistance

exhaust gas treatment equipment of automobiles.
Created from the MCHC Group’s carbon
inorganic chemicals and spinning technologies,
MAFTEC support mats are deployed for their
cushioning performance able to withstand
driving over long periods under high-temperature
conditions exceeding 1,000°C, due to their high
heat resistance, thermal insulation and
dimensional stability characteristics derived from
a stable crystalline structure and proprietary
needle punching production method.
The average fiber diameter of the alumina
fiber is kept within a range of 5-7 μm, owing to our
unique fiber diameter control technology. With
practically zero fibers with diameters smaller than
3 μm, the size that could have harmful effects on
the human body by entering deep into the lungs,
MAFTEC is very safe to use, giving it a major
advantage. High-performance, highly functional
MAFTEC is becoming even more competitive as
exhaust gas purification systems become more
advanced amid stricter regulations regarding
emissions and fuel economy requirements around
the world.
MPI is aggressively investing to expand
production capacity to meet robust demand with
rising awareness of environmental issues and
higher production at automakers. In fiscal 2015, a
new production line was added at the
Sakaide Plant in Kagawa Prefecture,
bringing the total annual
production capacity to 6,500
tons. We hope to
contribute to
environmental
preservation and
improvements in
energy conservation
by encouraging the
use of MAFTEC by our
customers.

• High temperature
cushioning
• Temperature cycle

Support mat
application *1
Fiber market share *2
World market
share of
about
World’s

40%
No.1

*1 Cushioning material that
protects exhaust gas purification
systems installed in automobiles
*2 Estimate by MPI

Target

MOS Indices C-1-1

Increase sales of
comfort-oriented products
by ¥400 billion (Compared
with fiscal 2010) (See p. 52)

Result

Comfort-oriented
products
Total amount of
net sales

¥164.9
billion up

(Compared with fiscal 2010)
MAFTEC contributes to higher
sales of comfort-oriented
products

Close up
MCHC Group technologies
fully artificial light-type plant factory

Sustainability

Solar cells and
batteries

In Japan, this system is used by Tsudakoma
General Service Company (Ishikawa Prefecture),
Hanshin Electric Railway Co., Ltd. (Hyogo
Prefecture) and Lawson Farm Akita Co., Ltd. (Akita
Prefecture), contributing to the revitalization of
outlying regions.

Toshiaki Tanaka
Tsudakoma General Service
Company
Managing Director and
Business Director

MOS Indices C-1-2

Increase the new product
ratio from 16% to 30%
(See p. 52)

Result

New product ratio

23

%

(Compared with
fiscal 2010 ratio of 16%)
Plant factories boosted
new product ratio

Results

Progress with the MOS Indices

My company conducts business from its base in Ishikawa
Prefecture with the aim of contributing to society with
high-quality products. As we take on new challenges, we
decided to launch a prototype plant factory in 2009.
Today, we use systems proposed by MCC to produce
baby greens. High in nutritional value and
safe to eat, our baby greens are popular
among consumers and have sold well.
The reliable production system has also
helped reduce labor costs.

Strategy

Partner’s Voice

Target

Industrial Materials Domain

Governance

The world population, now more than 7 billion, is
projected to reach 10 billion by 2050. Climate
change brought about by global warming
adversely effects agriculture and fishing,
accelerating the risk of food shortages becoming a
greater concern as the world population increases.
In addition to providing agricultural
materials, the MCHC Group aims to help improve
food sustainability by developing plant factories
based on a combination of its extensive materials
and technologies accumulated in a broad range
of fields, from information technology to
performance chemicals and healthcare.
Plant factories are systems that cultivate
plants and vegetables on a set schedule
throughout the year in enclosed and partially
enclosed spaces with internal environmental
conditions that are either completely or partially
controlled by various kinds of equipment. Our
fully artificial light-type plant factory features solar
cells, LED lighting and water recycling systems
developed by MCC. It has complete control over
humidity, temperature and light without being
affected by external environmental conditions,
and is being increasingly deployed to grow
vegetables in harsh natural environments such as
the desert in Dubai and the tundra in Russia.

To Our Stakeholders

Hydroponics system

Profile

Water treatment
system
Insulation materials

Health Care Domain

LED

Performance Products Domain

Fully artificial
light-type
plant factory

Close up

Sustainability

Corporate Information
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Financial Section

Training young
researchers to lead
the next
generation

A part of the Mitsubishi Plastics Group, Quadrant AG,
is the world’s largest producer of engineering plastics
and composite materials. Quadrant AG helps young
researchers working on the development of
engineering plastics and composite materials, and
sponsors the Quadrant Award for doctorate theses
with the aim of furthering collaboration between
industry and academia. The award event, held once
every two years, was held in 2014 for the 6th time.
Four winners of the award, including the
grand-prize-winner, were selected from 56 applicants.
The grand prize winning thesis was “Engineered
Microneedles for Transcutaneous Vaccine Delivery.”
Moreover, the MCHC Group supports the healthy
growth and skill development of children and youth
by holding other scientific experiment programs.
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Health Care Domain
We are developing our business to go beyond
sick care to work toward the realization of a
society in which as many people as possible
can live long and healthy lives.
Masayuki Mitsuka

President and Chief
Executive Officer, MTPC

Seiichi Kiso

President and Chief
Executive Officer, LSII

Business Lines by Segment
Health Care

Net Sales

Capitalizing on the Group’s comprehensive
capabilities and network, the Health Care domain
develops businesses for pharmaceuticals,
diagnostic reagents and instruments, clinical
testing, support for new pharmaceutical
development, active pharmaceutical ingredients

and intermediates, pharmaceutical formulation
materials such as capsules, pharmaceutical
equipment, and self-health check services.
Furthermore, we are taking on the challenge of
combining the Group’s technology to create new
businesses dedicated to personalized medicine.

¥531.9
(YoY +1.6%)

billion

Operating Income

¥77.0
(YoY +14.4%)

billion

Business Portfolios (by Business Unit)
Growth potential

Basic Strategies of the APTSIS 15
Medium-term Management Plan
Next-generation Growth
Businesses

• Healthcare solutions

Growth Businesses

• Pharmaceuticals

(announced December 2010)
Growth Strategy

• Life cycle management and expanded sales of
current major products
• Maximize revenue and profits from new

products quickly and expand the list of
products that have received approval overseas

• Strengthen pipeline to fulfill unmet medical needs
Businesses to be
Restructured
—

Cash-generating
Businesses

• Diagnostics and

support for new
pharmaceutical
development
• Pharmaceutical
formulation materials

Innovation Strategy

• Realize healthcare solutions with the

pharmaceuticals and diagnostics businesses at
their core

• Orchestrate the strengths of the healthcarerelated businesses in the MCHC Group

Cash-generating Businesses
• Ensure stable revenues and profits

Profitability

1

Business Environment Highlights
The worldwide pharmaceuticals market is worth
around ¥100 trillion, and the U.S. is likely to remain
the largest drug market in the world over the longer term.
The U.S. is also outstanding in discovering new drugs.
MTPC is restructuring its operations in order to accelerate
business development in the U.S. with the aim of attaining
sustainable growth in the pharmaceuticals business.

World Pharmaceuticals Market Scale
North America
US$361.1 billion (36.8%)

Asia (excluding Japan), Africa and Oceania
US$191.1 billion (19.5%)
Central and South America
US$75.8 billion (7.7%)
Europe
US$258.1 billion (26.4%)

2013

US$
980.1 billion

Japan
US$94.0 billion (9.6%)

©2015 IMS Health All rights reserved
Source: Based on IMS World Review 2014 (Unauthorized reproduction prohibited)
Taken from MTPC’s presentation materials for individual investors
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• Growing demand in the healthcare field as elderly populations
increase around the world
• Trend toward Big Data in ICT for the health and medical fields
• Increasing demand for capsules

Opportunities

• Government measures to control
healthcare expenditures in Japan

• Tougher international competition

Threats

in new drug development

Pharmaceuticals

Imusera * is a world-first orally administered treatment for
multiple sclerosis. It has been administered to more than
110,000 patients in over 80 countries including the U.S.
and countries in the European Union.

Remicade is a treatment for autoimmune disease with
potential efficacy in a variety of patients. It has grown
into a top-class drug in the field of autoimmune diseases,
now covering six indications as a result of diligent
information dissemination.

* Out-licensed to Novartis Pharma AG and sold under the name Gilenya
overseas.

Pharmaceutical Formulation Materials

Clinical Testing

We have the No. 1 share in the world for HPMC capsules
made of plant-derived raw materials, after being the first
in the world to successfully commercialize them.

We contribute to a variety of international sporting events
as the only doping control laboratory in Japan and the
first in Asia that is officially accredited by the World
Anti-Doping Agency.

Rising medical costs, declining birthrates and aging populations are
major issues in industrialized nations. A society where the elderly
can age gracefully and in good health is most desirable, while alleviating
the burdens and worries of patients. For such a society to become a
reality, we must make every effort to prevent diseases from arising
instead of treating diseases after complications have set in (preventative
medicine), and to discover diseases at an early stage before they become
more difficult to treat (preemptive medicine). At LSII, we aim to provide
comprehensive healthcare solutions in line with these goals.

Age Distribution of Lifetime Healthcare Expenditure (FY2010 estimate)
(¥10 thousand)
400
Lifetime healthcare
expenditure:
¥24 million
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2

Financial Section

Contributing to the healthy
promotion of sports as the only
doping control laboratory in Japan

Governance

No. 1 share in world for HPMC*
capsules

* HPMC: Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose

Results

Growth into top-class drug by
post-marketing development

Progress with the MOS Indices

Drug discovery capabilities for
world-first original drugs

Strategy

Industrial Materials Domain

Major Businesses' Strength
Pharmaceuticals

To Our Stakeholders

rivals in pharmaceuticals business

• Solid market position in the capsules business

North America, the largest
healthcare market

Weaknesses

Profile

Strengths

Health Care Domain

• Weak market presence in

Performance Products Domain

SWOT Analysis
• Broad business foundation covering sick care to healthcare and life care
• Strong market position in autoimmune disease field in the pharmaceuticals business
• Drug discovery capabilities to deliver new treatment concepts ahead of global

|

|

|

|

|

38
7
85 90 95 100 or
|
|
|
more
89 94 99

(Age)

Note: Estimated using a fixed population from the 2010 complete life table, based on public
healthcare expenditure per person according to age categories in FY2010 estimate
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Health Care Domain

Review of the Segment in Fiscal 2014
Health Care
Net Sales

Operating Income

Contributing Factors to Operating Income

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

550

80
74.9

531.9
525

70

523.0 *
514.3

500

100

77.0
80
67.3*

Cost
Other
Buying
and selling Volume reduction –differences
difference
1.7
6.8
77.0
difference
27.7
67.3* –23.1

60
40

60

20
0

0

0
2012 2013 2014

(FY)

2012 2013 2014

(FY)

2013

2014

(FY)

* In fiscal 2014, some businesses (including consolidated subsidiaries) were moved from the Health Care segment to the Designed Materials segment.
Accordingly, figures for fiscal 2013 have been restated to facilitate comparisons.

Health Care
Net sales in the pharmaceutical business were
largely unchanged from the previous fiscal year.
Despite the negative impact of the NHI (National
Health Insurance) price revisions in April 2014 and
encroachment from generic drug, sales volume
increased in Japan for Remicade, a treatment for
rheumatoid arthritis and Crohn’s disease, as well
as for Tenelia, a treatment for type 2 diabetes. In
addition, royalty income grew for multiple
sclerosis treatment Gilenya and type 2 diabetes
treatment Invokana. In diagnostic reagents and
instruments and clinical testing, net sales
increased as a result of higher sales in the
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diagnostic reagents business. Sales of
pharmaceutical formulation materials expanded
strongly on firm sales and the addition of sales at
Qualicaps Co., Ltd. after it became a consolidated
subsidiary in the second quarter of fiscal 2013.
As a result, net sales in the segment were
¥531.9 billion, an increase of ¥8.8 billion, or 1.6%,
compared with the previous fiscal year. Operating
income grew ¥9.7 billion, or 14.4%, to ¥77.0 billion
owing to reductions in SG&A expenses. In this
segment, MTPC obtained approval of type 2
diabetes treatment Canaglu in July 2014 and
launched it in September 2014.

Health Care Segment
Topics
Pharmaceuticals: MTPC
November 2014
As a part of operational and
structural reforms, MTPC
entered into an agreement
with Sawai Pharmaceutical
Co., Ltd. regarding the
transfer of the Kashima
Plant.
January 2015
MTPC announced plans to
construct a new drug
production facility at its
Yoshitomi Plant to develop
a global-scale
pharmaceutical supply
system.
February 2015
MTPC announced plans to
close its Kazusa Office on
March 31, 2016, following
the consolidation of its
domestic research functions
at the Toda Office and the
Yokohama Office.

To Our Stakeholders

FOCUS Example of Reinforcing the Business Model

To accelerate business development in the U.S., MTPC reorganized its affiliated companies in the U.S.,
positioning Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Holdings America, Inc., the holding company in the U.S., as a
regional headquarters. Through this reorganization, we aim to forge deeper connections among our
affiliates in the U.S., thereby increasing the speed and efficiency of evaluations and acquisitions of new
drug candidates, technologies and drugs under development at universities and venture companies in
Europe and the U.S. We also expect to enhance our pipeline by strengthening translational research. We
will also step up efforts in the search and evaluation of opportunities to introduce new products, with the
objective of launching businesses quicker in the U.S.

Results

Progress with the MOS Indices

Reorganization of U.S. affiliated companies
to accelerate development of ethical pharmaceuticals in the U.S.

Strategy

Industrial Materials Domain

Profile

fractionation products in the pharmaceuticals
business offsets higher R&D spending.
We plan to develop original drugs for
diseases that do not have effective treatments yet,
as well as strengthen and expand our business
foundation in overseas markets. We aim to grow
earnings by creating new businesses in the field
of regenerative medicine, for example, and by
expanding the next-generation healthcare
services business using ICT.

Health Care Domain

In the healthcare field in fiscal 2015, we forecast net
sales of ¥520.0 billion, a decrease of ¥19.9 billion
year on year, owing to the ending of the sales
alliance of the plasma fractionation products in the
domestic ethical pharmaceuticals business, despite
expectations for continued growth in royalty
income on drugs out-licensed overseas. However,
we estimate that operating income will expand by
¥0.5 billion to ¥77.5 billion, as higher royalty income
and improvement in the cost of sales ratio from the
ending of the sales alliance of the plasma

Performance Products Domain

Outlook

Objectives of Reorganizing Affiliates in the U.S.
Strengthen Open Innovation

Governance

• Strengthen ties with academia and venture companies in Europe and the U.S. through TRL (San Diego)
• Bolster relationships with venture companies in Europe and the U.S. through MPH (Boston)
Improve access to new drug candidates and technologies

Reinforce business development functions in the U.S.

Universities

MPH*2

Venture companies

Financial Section

Universities

Venture companies

Boston
Venture companies

New Jersey

MTHA*1
San Diego

Universities

MTDA*4

MTPC
Strengthen
collaboration

Corporate Information

TRL*3

*1 MTHA: Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Holdings America, Inc., presiding company for U.S. operations.
*2 MPH: MP Healthcare Venture Management, Inc., investment
*3 TRL: Tanabe Research Laboratories U.S.A., Inc., pharmaceutical research
*4 MTDA: Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Development America, Inc., pharmaceutical development
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Overview of Business Segments
Health Care Domain

Toward the Realization of KAITEKI
Close up

Technology
Canaglu

Initiatives in the
field of diabetes
Canagliflozin *1
Tenelia

As lifestyles change, there has been a sharp
increase in the number of people with diabetes
and people with a risk of diabetes in Japan and
around the world. Based on the National Health
and Nutrition Survey conducted by the Ministry of
Health, Labour and Welfare in 2012, an estimated
9.5 million people in Japan have a high risk of
diabetes and more than 20 million people are at
risk of developing diabetes. According to surveys
and statistics by the International Diabetes
Federation, 386.7 million people around the world
have diabetes (2014). Diabetes is a disease that
can be controlled if the proper treatments are
consistently taken, but left alone, the disease can
cause complications including eye, kidney and
nerve damage that may lead to a significant
deterioration in quality of life for patients. Diabetes
is a major social issue that can also lead to higher
medical costs and losses for society as a whole.
Involved in the diabetes field, MTPC has
brought to market two diabetes treatments
comprising Tenelia (generic name: Teneligliptin )
in September 2012 and Canaglu (generic name:
Canagliflozin) in September 2014. Both
treatments are novel pharmaceuticals enabled by
our strengths in compound optimization and
development with compound synthesis and
assessment technologies.
A single daily dosage of the selective DPP-4
inhibitor Teneligliptin, which won the National
Commendation for Invention (The Invention Prize)
in 2015, remains effective for 24 hours, allowing
patients to control their blood sugar all day long.
We expect Tenelia and other DPP-4 inhibitors to
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expand to occupy two-thirds of the market for
orally administered diabetes treatments.
For the many patients with insufficient
improvement in their blood sugar levels,
however, an orally administered diabetes
treatment that also helps them reduce weight did
not exist. Here, MTPC was the first in the world to
come up with an entirely new treatment concept
for this unmet medical need, and developed the
SGLT2 inhibitor Canagliflozin, which effectively
works to improve blood sugar levels by
facilitating the excretion of excess glucose outside
the body without the use of insulin. Canaglu has
demonstrated continued efficacy without any
degradation in effectiveness for only one dose,
and overseas data has confirmed that it has the
side effect of reducing a patient’s weight from a
decrease in visceral fat. In overseas markets,
Canaglu has been out-licensed to Janssen
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., which sells it under the
name Invokana. As of April 2015, it has been
approved in 63 countries. In the U.S., Invokana has
the leading share of new drug prescriptions by
specialist doctors. Royalty income from the drug
has contributed to earnings. Canagliflozin was
recognized with the Pharmaceutical Society of
Japan Award for Drug Research and Development
in 2014.
The market is expanding for the
DPP-4 inhibitor Tenelia, and the
SGLT2 inhibitor Canaglu has an
action mechanism that is
completely different from
conventional drugs. MTPC
is contributing to the
treatment of diabetes by
promoting the proper
usage of these two
drugs based on their
specific profiles.

The Pharmaceutical
Society of Japan
Award for Drug
Research and
Development
(2014)

Teneligliptin *2

National
Commendation for
Invention
(2015)

2X

Winner

*1 Product name: Canaglu
*2 Product name: Tenelia

Target

MOS Indices

H-1

Increase the index
performance derived by the
degree of difficulty to treat
diseases multiplied by the
number of administered
patients by 50% (Compared
with fiscal 2009) (See p. 52)

Result

Contribute to
medical treatment

18

% up

(Compared with fiscal 2009)
Canaglu and Tenelia
contribute to medical
treatment

Jibun Karada Club
member site

Close up

http://www.jibunkarada.jp/

Data server

Sustainability
Send test data

Send results
Provide health-related content
Provide information on health products

Healthy Life Compass

LSI Medience

(Jibun Karada Club)

Drugstore
Send samples

Contribute to
improvements of QOL

79

% up

(Compared with fiscal 2009)
Jibun Karada Club contributes
to enhanced QOL

In August 2013, we introduced the Jibun Karada Club
service with the aim of promoting self-health checkups. The
main users, full-time housewives, take advantage of the
service because they have few opportunities to do a health
examination. In contrast to health exams at hospitals,
appointments are not necessary and can be done quickly, while
shopping for example, making it a great service in my opinion.
Based on the blood test results, we can offer advice and
recommend items such as vitamin supplements or
health foods. It is one of our drugstore’s strengths.
We plan to focus more on promotional activities
to get more customers to use this
self-blood sampling system.

Despite the enormous efforts of pharmaceutical companies
throughout the world to develop needed drugs, a large
number of serious diseases remain incurable. As a
pharmaceutical company, MTPC works to discover new drugs
that will treat these diseases. At the same time, the Company
also views providing support for patients struggling with
diseases and their families as an important mission. To mark its
fifth anniversary in 2012, MTPC established the Tenohira
Partnership Program, under which the Company provides
support for the activities of associations of patients with
incurable diseases. The Company has begun to fund selected
patient associations and support groups for patients with
incurable diseases that seek to improve the quality of life for
patients with these diseases through improvements in medical
treatment and working conditions. In fiscal 2015, its third year,
13 grants totaling ¥8.31 million were handed out. The groups
that received the grants expressed words of thanks and
pledged to use the funds to support patients and their families.

Corporate Information
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Financial Section

From MTPC website

Result

Governance

The Tenohira
Partnership Program

Tsuruha Co., Ltd.
Dispensing Operations
Headquarters
Supervisor

H-2

Results

Support for
incurable disease
patient groups

Kazuyuki Muto

MOS Indices

Increase contribution to
QOL improvements by 70%
(Compared with fiscal 2009)
(See p. 52)

Strategy

Sustainability

Partner’s Voice

Target

Progress with the MOS Indices

Close up

they tend to neglect because they are so busy
raising their children.
Starting with the Jibun Karada Club, the
MCHC Group plans to offer more services such as
dietary menus, kinesiology and proposals of food
menus based on the results of blood tests,
cooperating with food makers and sports clubs.

Industrial Materials Domain

Lifestyle-related ailments such as diabetes and
hyperlipemia can often be prevented by improving
lifestyle choices, such as eating habits and exercise.
It is important to periodically assess one’s own
body, and become aware of these changes before
the disease strikes. For this reason, the MCHC
Group is focusing on solutions to not only treat
illnesses but also to prevent diseases. Healthy Life
Compass Corporation, a part of the MCHC Group,
helps people manage their health, especially those
who tend to pass on opportunities to take health
exams, through the Jibun Karada Club, a blood
testing service offered at drugstores that lets
people easily draw their own blood samples. This is
a completely new service that was the first to take
advantage of the System to Remove Gray Zones at
the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, which
has positioned healthcare as an important theme
in Japan’s growth strategy.
There are 13 health checks, the same as in a
regular health examination. The results of the test
are saved on a member website, allowing people
to view changes in their health over time. The
blood testing service is now available in 2,000
drugstores in Japan (as of May 2015), and people
are increasingly using the service. At drugstores
next to pediatric clinics, young mothers often take
advantage of the service, saying they are grateful
for the chance to check up on their health which

Visit store
Self-blood sampling

To Our Stakeholders

Customers

Profile

Advice on
test results

Test
samples

Health Care Domain

Self-health
check services

Performance Products Domain

Send results
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Overview of Business Segments

Industrial Materials Domain
Our products and technologies are
supporting a variety of industries and
societies. We are proceeding with the
diversification of raw materials, including
renewable resources and strengthening
our business structures so that we can
compete on the global market.

Hiroaki Ishizuka

President and Chief
Executive Officer, MCC

Hitoshi Ochi

President and Chief
Executive Officer, MRC

Yujiro Ichihara

President and Chief
Executive Officer, TNSC

Business Lines by Segment
Chemicals

Polymers

The Chemicals segment is expanding its business
in the areas of basic petrochemicals including
ethylene and propylene derived from naphtha,
basic chemicals such as materials for synthetic
fibers, and coke and other carbon products.

Chemicals

We are utilizing our unique marketing capabilities,
product development capability, and
manufacturing technologies to provide synthetic
resins and other products that meet advanced and
specialized needs.

Net Sales

¥1,139.3
(YoY +19.2%)

billion

Operating Income

¥9.1

billion

Business Portfolios (by Business Unit)
Polymers

Growth potential

Next-generation Growth
Businesses

• Sustainable resources

Businesses to be
Restructured

• Basic petrochemicals
• Terephthalic acid
• Phenol and PC chain
• Polyethylene and

Basic Strategies of the APTSIS 15
Medium-term Management Plan

Growth Businesses

(announced December 2010)

• Performance polymers
• MMA/PMMA

Net Sales

¥834.6
(YoY -2.7%)

billion

Operating Income

Growth Strategy
• Accelerate globalization and shift to
high-performance products
Innovation Strategy
• Deliver new materials that contribute to the
global environment and the “sustainable
carbon society”

¥26.7

billion

Cash-generating Businesses
• Stabilize earnings and reinforce business
structure

Cash-generating
Businesses

• Coke

Businesses to be Restructured
• Complete restructuring in Japan

Polypropylene

Profitability

1

Business Environment Highlights
Prices for domestically produced
naphtha, which are affected by crude oil
prices and exchange rate trends, are a
benchmark for various petrochemical
product prices. Sharp fluctuations in
domestic naphtha prices have an impact on
petrochemical product prices and inventory
valuations for naphtha and could therefore
affect the Company’s earnings.
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Domestic Naphtha Average Price
(JP¥/Kl)
75,000
65,000
55,000
45,000
0

2011

2012

2013

Source: Japan Petrochemical Industry Association and related organizations

2014

(FY)

S W
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• Growing demand in emerging markets: India, the Middle East,
Eastern Europe and Africa
• Expanding demand for high-performance materials in the

Opportunities

automobile field

Threats

• Competition from products made with cheaper raw
materials, such as shale gas in the U.S. and coal in China
• Demand shrinking for petrochemical products in Japan
• Market impact from products made in China, which has
excess production capacity

Basic Petrochemicals

Our overwhelming competitiveness has made us the
world No.1 supplier of raw materials for resins

We are building a framework to respond immediately to
the accelerated shift toward high-performance,
high-added-value petrochemicals.

Coke

Industrial Gases

For more than 40 years, we have provided a steady supply
of coke to domestic and overseas steel manufacturing
companies through utilization of one of the largest coke
ovens in the world.

Hydro Shuttle, a mobile hydrogen refueling station, is one
of the outcomes of the Group’s gas technologies for the
realization of a hydrogen energy society in the near future.

Domestic Ethylene Demand
(1,000 t)
8,000

Corporate Information

Domestic demand for ethylene, a core
chemical product in the petrochemical
industry, has been on the decline on account of
contracting demand in Japan due to changes in
demand structures around the world, as well as
larger ethylene supply capacity in the U.S.
(ethylene derived from shale gas) and in China
(ethylene derived from coal). Demand for
ethylene is likely to continue shrinking in Japan.

Financial Section

Toward a hydrogen energy
society

Governance

One of the largest coke ovens in
the world

2

Results

Strive for optimal operation
through structural reform

Progress with the MOS Indices

World’s no. 1 supplier

Strategy

Industrial Materials Domain

Major Businesses' Strength
MMA/PMMA

To Our Stakeholders

Weaknesses

Profile

production cost competitiveness thanks to three production processes including
our proprietary ethylene-based production process “Alpha technology”
• Increase in business opportunities from synergies with the
industrial gas business
Strengths
• Accomplishment of restructuring of naphtha crackers and earlier
transition to high-performance products from optimization of
domestic polyolefin production structure

petrochemicals due to changes in the supply/demand
balance, raw material prices and product prices
• Oversupply in terephthalic acid market due to
mega-expansions and new entrants in China
• Industrial gas business in Japan subject to high
electricity costs as a primary component of production
costs

Health Care Domain

• Sharp fluctuations in earnings on commodity

Performance Products Domain

SWOT Analysis
• Global marketing capabilities based on a global supply structure for MMA,
performance polymers and industrial gases
• In the MMA business, strong market position (No. 1 share in the world) and

7,000
6,000
5,000
0

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Source: Forecast of Global Supply and Demand Trends for Petrochemical
Products (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry)

(Forecast)
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Industrial Materials Domain

Review of the Segments in Fiscal 2014
Chemicals

Polymers

Net Sales

Operating Income

Net Sales

Operating Income

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

1,200

10

1,139.3

1,000
903.6

9.1

1,000

30
858.4

5

955.0

800

750
0.7

0

26.7

834.6
15

675.6

500

0

0.1

2.3

Chemicals Segment
Topics

–0.2
–5

0

2012 2013 2014

(FY)

(FY)

2012 2013 2014

2012 2013 2014

(FY)

(FY)

Contributing Factors to Operating Income

Contributing Factors to Operating Income

(Billions of yen)

(Billions of yen)

(Figures disclosed in MCHC operating summaries)

7.5
5.0
2.5
0

(Figures disclosed in MCHC operating summaries)

Other differences*1
2.9 *2 9.2
Cost
reduction
4.5

10

Buying and
selling
Volume
difference difference
–1.4
2.5

45

Other
Cost
Buying and
reduction differences*
selling
Volume
–22.6
difference difference 7.8
0.4
38.9
26.8

15
0
2014

(FY)

*1 Other differences includes the amount of difference in receipts and
payments
*2 Includes the ¥18.4 billion impact of TNSC’s scope of consolidation

Chemicals
Production of ethylene, a key input in
petrochemicals, totaled 970,000 tons, a decline of
14.6% from the previous fiscal year, owing to the
suspension of operations at one ethylene plant
and one benzene plant at the MCC Kashima Plant
in May 2014, as well as a larger scale of scheduled
maintenance and repairs. Sales of ethylene,
propylene and other core petrochemical and
chemical products, as well as sales of terephthalic
acid, an input for synthetic fibers, fell considerably
owing to a decline in selling prices in accordance
with lower raw material prices. Among carbon
products, sales of coke decreased in spite of brisk
demand, owing to a decline in selling prices in
tandem with lower coking coal prices. Moreover,
TNSC became a consolidated subsidiary in
November 2014, adding its sales of industrial gas
to the mix from the third quarter of the fiscal year
under review.
As a result of the above, net sales in the
segment amounted to ¥1,139.3 billion, an increase
of ¥184.3 billion, or 19.2%, from the previous fiscal
year. Segment operating income was ¥9.1 billion,
an increase of ¥8.4 billion, reflecting the addition
of TNSC to the scope of consolidation, even
though inventory valuation losses arose from the
decline in raw material prices.
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* Other differences includes the amount of difference in receipts and
payments

Polymers
Despite a moderate recovery in demand for
polyolefins and MMA monomers, sales of synthetic
resins decreased owing to a change in accounting
periods at overseas subsidiaries that produce MMA
monomers in the previous fiscal year.
As a result, net sales in the segment were
down ¥23.8 billion, or 2.7%, at ¥834.6 billion.
Operating income, however, rose by ¥24.4 billion
to ¥26.7 billion on improvement in the price
differential between raw materials and products.

Industrial gas: TNSC
January 2015
U.S.-based subsidiary
Matheson Tri-Gas entered
into an agreement with Sasol
Chemicals (USA) LLC for the
on-site supply of industrial
gases for next-generation
large-scale ethane crackers
and derivatives.

Polymers Segment
Topics
MMA: MRC
June 2014
MRC and Mitsui & Co., Ltd.
began an in-depth
feasibility study into
establishing a joint venture
in the U.S. for the
production and sale of
MMA monomers. The three
companies, including the
joint venture, signed a
non-binding material terms
of agreement with The Dow
Chemical Company in the
U.S. for the reciprocal partial
supply of feedstock and the
sale of products.
June 2014
MRC and Saudi Basic
Industries Corporation,
based in Saudi Arabia,
announced the
establishment of The Saudi
Methacrylates Company, a
joint venture on equal
footing for the production
of MMA monomers (annual
production capacity of
250,000 tons) and acrylic
resin molding materials
(annual production capacity
of 40,000 tons).
Performance chemicals:
MCC
July 2014
Thailand-based subsidiary
Mitsubishi Chemical
Performance Polymers
announced plans to build a
new thermoplastic
elastomer production facility.
Polypropylene: MCC
November 2014
Japan Polypropylene, a
subsidiary of MCC,
announced plans to expand
production capacity for
polypropylene compounds
at Mytex Polymers US
Corporation, its subsidiary in
the U.S. (from 73,000 tons to
93,000 tons annually) and at
Beijing Ju-Ling-Yan Plastic in
China (from 66,000 tons to
76,000 tons annually).

2011

(PE)

Production
capacity at end
of fiscal year:

Production
capacity at end
of fiscal year:

1,244,000 tons

Production capacity
at end of fiscal year:

1,042,000 tons

• Suspended operations of the • Suspended operations of the No. 3 line
No. 1 line at the Kashima Plant
at the Kawasaki Plant
• Suspended operations of the Production capacity
No. 2 line at the Goi Plant

[Accelerating overseas business development]
PP compounds
(PPCP)

at end of fiscal year:

986,000 tons

• PPCP-related businesses within the
Group are consolidated at Japan
Polypropylene

Worldwide supply realized
with globally uniform quality

10,000 tons

Production capacity
at end of fiscal year:

+30,000
tons

process, taking it one step closer to the
high-performance category. Our business strategy
for polyolefin continuously emphasize
high-performance products while optimizing
production in the Japanese market for various
business opportunities.
In 2014, we put in place a structure for the
worldwide supply of high-performance materials
with globally uniform quality, having integrated
Group businesses in PP compounds and other
products at Japan Polypropylene Corporation. To
address brisk demand related mainly to automobile
applications, in 2015 we plan to expand production
capacity more in the U.S. and China. We aim to
develop business globally with an eye on demand
in each country by optimizing our production
bases and expanding research laboratory
functions overseas to meet market needs.

Governance
Financial Section

Domestic Production of Polyethylene and
Polypropylene
Polyethylene*

(1,000 t)
3,500

Polypropylene

Corporate Information

The environment surrounding the petrochemical
business in Japan has become more challenging
with shrinking domestic demand and an increase
in supply capacity from expansion in ethylene
facilities in the U.S. (derived from shale gas) and in
China (derived from coal). The MCHC Group has
steadily progressed as planned on the creation of
an optimal ethylene production structure in
Kashima and Mizushima with the aim of ensuring
earnings potential.
From the outset, we have sought to
reorganize production lines in the polyolefin
business based on trends in demand. We have
also endeavored to increase the sales ratio of
high-performance products and strategic products
to reduce dependence on markets saturated with
competition from imported products. The
business environment for polypropylene (PP) and
polyethylene (PE) looks likely to remain
challenging with lackluster demand in Japan and
increasing imports of competing products,
especially commodity products. We have
accordingly restructured five production lines for
both products in Japan at earlier stages under the
current medium-term management plan. To shift
more toward high-performance fields, we
developed new catalysts and developed and
commercialized polymerization technology for
polyolefins. In fiscal 2015, we also brought to
market a new high-melt-tension PP that improves
productivity during the foaming formation

• Expand U.S. plant capacity by
20,000 tons
• Expand China plant capacity by

Results

(PP)

• Suspended operations of the No. 2 line
at the Kawasaki Plant
• Suspended operations of the No. 2 line
at the Kashima Plant

1,186,000 tons

Polypropylene

2015

Progress with the MOS Indices

Polyethylene

2014

Strategy

Accelerating global business development for PP compounds
while optimizing the domestic polyolefin production structure
(Year) 2010

To Our Stakeholders

Industrial Materials Domain

FOCUS Example of Reinforcing the Business Model

[Optimizing the domestic production structure]

Profile

on reforming the business structure, with regard
to the MMA/PMMA business we will maintain and
sharpen our competitive advantages with the aim
of establishing an optimal global supply structure
as the No. 1 supplier in the world. With regard to
the industrial gas business of TNSC, which
became a consolidated subsidiary in November
2014, we aim to expand earnings by generating
synergies with Group companies while
aggressively developing business internationally.

Health Care Domain

In fiscal 2015, we forecast strong growth in sales
and profits in the Industrial Materials domain, with
net sales increasing ¥242.4 billion year on year to
¥2,230.0 billion and operating income rising ¥50.1
billion to ¥87.0 billion, owing to the cancellation
of inventory valuation losses caused by the
decline in raw material prices in the previous fiscal
year, as well as full-year contributions to earnings
from TNSC.
While continuing to make steady progress

Performance Products Domain

Outlook

3,000
2,500
2,000
0

2005

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Source: Japan Petrochemical Industry Association and related
organizations
* Polyethylene is the total production of high-density and
low-density polyethylene
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Toward the Realization of KAITEKI
Close up

MMA/PMMA Production Sites

Technology

MMA/PMMA
value chain

Methyl methacrylate (MMA) contributes broadly to
the advancement of industry and society as a basic
material used in acrylic resins (MMA polymers) and
other resin modifiers, as well as in
high-performance coatings. Acrylic resins, the
primary derivative product from MMA, offers high
transparency, excellent weatherability and excellent
workability. They are widely used, such as in signage
for convenience stores, automobile tail lamps, LCD
covers for mobile phones, light guide plates for
LCDs, and aquarium panels. Acrylic resins can also
be recycled through depolymerization. MMA is also
an ecological material. We expect demand for both
to increase in countries around the world.
As the No. 1 supplier of MMA in the world
with an approximately 40% share of global
production capacity, MRC has built a robust
business model with a broad value chain from
commodities to high-performance products,
beginning with MMA monomers and extending
to polymers and processed products. One of
these cores is our MMA monomer production
technologies. MRC has three production methods
that use different raw materials, comprising the
ACH, C4 and new ethylene methods. MRC
produces MMA monomers at its bases around the
world while leveraging cost advantages and
market conditions for raw materials. In 2008, the
new ethylene method (C2 method) was
industrialized for the first time in the world and
uses commodity chemicals as feedstock that can
be readily procured, such as methanol and
ethylene. Scaling up facilities is also relatively
straightforward, so the new ethylene method is
highly likely to have cost advantages over the
other two traditional production methods.
Another core advantage is our extensive
product lineup based on MMA monomers,
including polymers and processed products such as
molding materials, resin sheets, resin improvers,
plastic films, coating materials, optical fiber, and rod
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Under consideration

Under construction

MMA monomers
MMA polymers
R&D

MMA Production
Capability *
World market
share of
about
World’s
Use in an aquarium

Acrylic resins

lenses. Leveraging this broad lineup of products, we
continue to propose solutions to customer needs
based on our finely tuned customizations and high
quality backed by our technological prowess.
MRC has been reinforcing its global
operations with an eye on further strengthening
the competitiveness of the MMA business. With
over 30 production bases spread throughout the
U.S., Europe and Asia, MRC is optimizing
production by leveraging its strengths in supply
chain development while expanding production
capacity with timely and proportionate capital
investment. In fiscal 2014, we finished expanding
production capacity at our Shanghai base in
China. In Saudi Arabia, we began construction on
an MMA plant with annual production capacity of
250,000 tons, one of the largest plants in the
world that uses the new ethylene method, in a
collaborative arrangement with Saudi Basic
Industries Corporation. In North America, we
began examining the construction of a
plant using the same production
technology that uses cheap
shale gas as a feedstock. We
aim to steadily implement
our strategy to expand the
MMA business while
improving efficiency at
existing plants and
deepening global
business development.

40%
No.1

* MRC estimate

Target

MOS Indices S-1-2

Generate reduction of CO2
emissions by 3.5 megatons
through products (See p. 52)

Result

CO2 emissions from
all applicable projects

991,000
tons down

(Accumulation from
fiscal 2011 to fiscal 2014)
MMA and acrylic resin
contribute to reducing CO2
emissions in the value chain

Target

MOS Indices C-1-1

Increase sales of
comfort-oriented products
by ¥400 billion (Compared
with fiscal 2010) (See p. 52)

Result

Comfort-oriented
products
Total amount of
net sales

¥164.9
billion up

(Compared with fiscal 2010)
Acrylic resins contribute to
higher sales of
comfort-oriented products

Close up
Comparison of DURABIO features

Sustainability

DURABIO

Acrylic resins

Optical properties
Low birefringence and
high transparency

PC resins
Film flexibility
Expansion orientation and
low optical elasticity

Volume of recyclable
raw materials used in
all applicable products
(crude oil equivalent)

403

tons

Tomoko Fukuda
Suzuki Motor Corporation
Section 4, Element Technology
Development Department

% reduction

(Compared to base year *)

* The year with the most accidents or claims
from fiscal 2008, 2009, and 2010 has been
taken as the base year.
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Corporate Information

Result

“Chemical plants are like a living thing, and require
constant maintenance of their current state of health.”
This common creed is shared by all of the staff in charge
of production and facilities at the large-scale plants of the
MCHC Group. Chemical companies produce their
products in massive facilities full of complex equipment
and networks of piping. Even a small defect can cause
operations to be suspended or lead to accidents. As a
result, even the smallest abnormality must be noticed
promptly. The skills of the people working in production
sites are key to the safe and reliable operation of the plant
by preventing breakdowns and abnormalities before they
happen, instead of reacting to them after they occur.
To ensure safe and reliable production, the hallmark of
its corporate activities, the MCHC Group makes concerted
efforts to fortify the abilities of workers at production sites
by focusing on updating systems and training personnel.

Financial Section

C-3

Governance

MOS Indices

Reduce safety accidents (See p. 52)

Interior cabin panels
made out of DURABIO

Results

When we were first introduced to DURABIO, I was
impressed with its high glossiness and mirror finishing. We
were unfamiliar with the production process of directly adding
color to the raw material for finishing instrument panels used
in the cabin interior, but the development team at MCC was
wonderful at helping us work through many issues, resulting in
a great product with appealing design characteristics.
Colored panels made from DURABIO have attracted
attention inside my company as well, raising the
possibility of DURABIO being used in more vehicle
models. I look forward to MCC coming up with
new ideas for materials that create new
added value in automobiles.

Strategy

(Accumulation from
fiscal 2011 to fiscal 2014)

Partner’s Voice

Safety maintenance
at production
facilities
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Result

DURABIO hastens conversions
to recyclable materials

Sustainability

Target

MOS Indices S-2-1

Procure reusable materials
equivalent to 10,000 tons of
heavy oil in fiscal 2015 (See
p. 52)

Progress with the MOS Indices

Close up

Target

parts. In 2015, Suzuki Motor Corporation began
using DURABIO in its ALTO Lapin model. In
addition, Mazda Motor Corporation has begun
using DURABIO in its automobiles.
We plan to expand annual production
capacity from 5,000 tons to 16,000 tons as soon as
possible. In addition to automotive applications,
we are advancing development across a broad
range of applications, including smartphone
displays and sound barriers along expressways.

Industrial Materials Domain

Plastic is indispensable in a sustainable society for
its contributions to industrial development and
lifestyle convenience. Understanding the limits to
natural resources, the MCHC Group promotes the
diversification of raw materials to ensure the
continued use of plastic while striking a balance
with the global environment.
DURABIO is a bio engineering plastic
developed by MCC that uses sustainable
plant-derived isosorbide as a raw material. It offers a
balance of properties that supersede typical
engineering plastics in terms of impact resistance,
heat resistance and weather resistance. With
excellent transparency , DURABIO surfaces can be
made with a high gloss with simply the addition of
pigments. The surface is also hard and robust,
making it difficult to scratch. Since a coating process
is not required, DURABIO helps with the reduction of
atmospheric emissions of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) emitted from coatings, thereby
contributing to the lessening of environmental load.
In 2013, automaker Suzuki Motor
Corporation decided to use DURABIO in the resin
panels of the cabin for the HUSTLER car model, a
world-first for a bio-based engineering plastic, in
recognition of the benefits of DURABIO as a
colored material featuring both functionality and
a fine surface, traits that are desirable in auto

To Our Stakeholders

DURABIO pellets

Flame retardance

Profile

Plant-derived flame
resistance (BPA free)

Heat resistance

Health Care Domain

High surface
hardness

Performance Products Domain

Impact resistance and
planar impact resistance
(punch workability)

Weather resistance
and UV resistance
(non-yellowing)

DURABIO, the biobased engineering
plastic
developed
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Results/Enhancing Sustainability

Progress with the MOS Indices (Contributing to Sustainability)
MCHC has set targets for each of the 22 indices that
measure the degree of contribution of our
corporate activities to improving sustainability and
evaluates their progress annually. In order to
confirm the results of MOS at a glance, we assigned
weights to the indices depending on the
importance of each one. Therefore, we can assess
progress of our activities based on the number of
achievement points. Note that we set the
achievement points so that if we achieve the
targets for all of the indices by fiscal 2015, the final
fiscal year of APTSIS 15, then the total number of
points will be 300. The result for fiscal 2014 was 234
points, 26 points higher than in the previous fiscal
year, so we are moving toward the target with
certainty. MOS Indices comprise our corporate
activities that improve sustainability, so their results

are affected by the business environment.
However, in fiscal 2015, we will continue to steadily
develop activities aimed at achieving the target.

Progress of the MOS Indices
toward the Goal
(Number of points)

Sustainability [Green]

300

200

Health

26 points up

100

0

86

90

51

51

2011

2012

In May 2006, MCHC expressed
support for the United
Nations Global Compact,
which stated 10 principles in
the areas of human rights,
labor, the environment, and
anti-corruption, and the
MCHC Group is promoting its
corporate activities in
accordance with the norms
of the 10 principles.

96
65

53

48

40

300

234

208

189

177

Comfort

111
92

96

63

73

2013

2014

93
2015

(Target)

(FY)

The MOS Indices Progress at a Glance
Fiscal 2014 results compared to fiscal 2015 targets
★★★Achieved good results ★★Progress was a little slow and more active engagement is necessary ★Progress was very slow and a review of activities is necessary
PLAN
MOS Indices
Targets that must be achieved
S-1

Contribute to reducing
environmental impact
through products and
services

Fiscal 2015 Targets
Achieve zero occurrences of serious accidents and compliance violations
S-1-1 Reduce environmental impact by 30% from fiscal 2005 levels
S-1-2 Generate reduction of CO2 emissions by 3.5 megatons through products

DO

Self
Details
Fiscal 2014 Results Assessment
Page
Zero occurrences

★★★

p.51, p.62

36% reduction

★★★

p.11, p.53

991,000 tons

★

p.50

403 tons

★

p.51

★★★

—

★★★

p.11, p.53

S -2-1 Procure reusable materials equivalent to 10,000 tons of heavy oil in fiscal 2015

Reduce cumulative rare metal usage by 1,200 tons through improving
Take action against the
S-2-2
829 tons reduction
processes and innovating products
Sustainability
depletion of natural
S-2
resources and implement
[Green] Index
S-2-3 Generate resource and power savings of ¥8.8 billion
¥12.29 billion
energy-saving initiatives
410 million tons

★

—

S-3-1 Achieve 80% purchased items surveyed for toxic substances

81%

★★★

—

Achieve 90% purchasing of raw materials and packaging according to CSR
S-3-2
guidelines

95%

★★★

—

S-2-4 Provide 900 million tons of reusable water through our products
Contribute to solving
social and environmental
S-3
issues through supply
chain management

Health Index

H-1

Contribute to
medical treatment

H-1

Increase the index performance derived by the degree of difficulty to
treat diseases multiplied by the number of administered patients by 50%
(compared with fiscal 2009)

18% increase

★

p.11, p.44

H-2

Contribute to
improvements of QOL

H-2

Increase contribution to QOL improvements by 70% (compared with fiscal
2009)

79% increase

★★★

p.44

H-3-1 Increase the index of vaccine treatment by 17% (compared with fiscal 2009)

115% increase

★★★

—

H-3-2

Increase the number of people taking diagnostic tests by 26% (compared
with fiscal 2009)

19% increase

★★★

p.11, p.45

C-1-1

Increase sales of comfort-oriented products by ¥400 billion (compared
with fiscal 2010)

¥164.9 billion

★

p.38, p.50

23%

★

p.39

C-2-1 Improve third-party corporate assessments

Nikkei NICES*1
Ranking: 54

★★★

p.64

C-2-2 Achieve targets for employee-related indices

51.3% achieved

★

p.11, p.53

75%

★★

p.33

57% reduction
vs. base year*2

★★★

p.51
—

Contribute to early
H-3 detection and
prevention of diseases

C-1

C-2

Deliver products
(development and
manufacturing) for
comfortable lifestyles

Improve stakeholder
satisfaction

Comfort
Index

C-1-2 Increase the new product ratio from 16% to 30%

C-2-3 Improve customer satisfaction to 80% or more
Reduce safety accidents

0 incidents

★★★

60% reduction
vs. base year*2

★★★

—

0.32

★

p.11

Confirmed for 59%

★★★

p.53

Reduce environmental accidents
C-3

Earn recognition of
corporate trust

Reduce claims to products
Reduce the lost-time injuries frequency rate
Assess product safety according to GPS for 70% of products

*1 The C-2-1 Index is rated by various corporate assessments. Nikkei NICES, which is conducted by a Japanese newspaper, is one of the targets of this assessment.
*2 The year with the most accidents or claims out of fiscal 2008, 2009, and 2010 has been taken as the base year.
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* Figures for the four operating companies (MCC, MTPC,
MPI, and MRC)

MCC

Financial Section

C-3

Governance

2.0

Results

2.5

The MCHC Group proactively employs people with
disabilities based on the belief that a diversity of human
resources presented with an opportunity to display
their capabilities will spark the organization’s vitality.
MRC’s Toyohashi Production Center is engaged in
wide-ranging initiatives, such as closely examining the
type of work carried out at each workplace to expand
opportunities, and connecting with outside organizations such as community special needs schools or employment
support centers. The center gives lectures at workplaces, and
matches jobs with prospective employees while respecting their
individuality. As a result, opportunities have increased for the
people employed, creating vitality and a sense of togetherness
within the workplace. Going forward, the Group aims to create
workplaces that leverage the personalities and capabilities of each
individual, where people can feel fulfilled and confident that they
can continue their work.

Strategy

(%)

Cooperate with local communities
to promote employment and
opportunities for people
with disabilities

Progress with the MOS Indices

Percentage of Employment
with Disabilities within the MCHC Group*

To Our Stakeholders

C-2-2 Achieve targets for employee-related indices
Toyohashi
Production
Center,
MRC

Profile

Industrial Materials Domain

The MCC Kashima Plant signed a technology introduction agreement
with ILLA International, LLC from Russia in 2012 and in July 2014
successfully finished the technological upgrades of the phenol production process.
Optimizing equipment design, operation conditions and the control system, a highly
efficient and stable process was achieved to improve the production yield. The cost
reduction achieved by this revamp is projected to be ¥670 million annually. In addition,
it is forecast that CO2 emissions from the production process will be decreased by
18,000 tons annually by reducing natural resources.

Health Care Domain

Introduce latest technologies to cut
costs and reduce CO2

Performance Products Domain

Kashima Plant,
MCC

S-1-1 Reduce environmental impact by 30%
from fiscal 2005 levels
S-2-3 Generate resources and power savings of ¥8.8 billion

Earn recognition of corporate trust

Enhance the level of chemical management

Corporate Information

In April 2015, MCC launched the Chemical Management
Department to further enhance chemical management. Based
on the philosophy of product stewardship that forms the
foundation of Responsible Care activities, we will prioritize
enhancement of risk-based chemical management through
the supply chain and provide chemical safety information to
stakeholders. We will also gather information in individual
country new laws and regulations, expanding on a global
scale, and share the information with our affiliates. In addition,
we will focus on training human resources to comply with
these laws and regulations.
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Corporate Governance

Message from the Chairperson

Yoshimitsu
Kobayashi
Chairperson

From the outset, MCHC has endeavored to strengthen
corporate governance, such as through the selection of outside
directors and directors of foreign nationalities and in June,
2015, has transferred to a company with a nominating
committee, etc. As Chairperson of the Board of Directors under
the new organization, I am focusing on invigorating the Board
of Directors while leading change to reinforce business
oversight functions. More than ever before, we are

incorporating into management the opinions of outside
directors with advanced knowledge of corporate management,
science and technology, and supervision. We are discussing
how to strengthen earning capacity and realize KAITEKI. I am
ready to proactively contribute to the expansion of corporate
value from a supervisory position, backed by my eight years of
experience as president of MCHC.
The Board of Directors also plays the crucial role of
discussing and determining basic management policies, such
as medium- to long-term business strategies and portfolio
management. This year will be an important year for making a
final push with APTSIS 15 and drawing up APTSIS 20, the next
medium-term management plan that ends in fiscal 2020. The
Board of Directors will monitor progress on APTSIS 15 and
discuss issues in the formulation of APTSIS 20. To continue
increasing corporate value, the Board of Directors strongly
backs President Ochi and other managers to facilitate their bold
and aggressive measures to move business forward.

Transition of Strengthening Corporate Governance
Date

Details

Objective

June 2006

Introduced Stock-Based Compensation (Stock option) Plans

Connected director compensation to share price

June 2013

Election and accession of an outside director

Strengthened management oversight

June 2014

Election and accession of a foreign director

Improved diversity in directors

June 2015

Election and accession of a female director

Improved diversity in directors

Transition to a company with a nominating committee, etc.

Enhanced management transparency and fairness,
strengthened management oversight functions

Highhlighhts

Transition to a company with a nominating committee, etc.

MCHC has transitioned to a company with a nominating
committee, etc. after receiving approval at the June 2015 General
Meeting of Shareholders. This system separates functions for the
supervision and execution of business in a bid to enhance
management transparency and openness, strengthens
management oversight functions, and improves management
agility by accelerating decision-making. While management
supervision is now undertaken by the Board of Directors and
three committees comprised of the Nominating Committee,
Audit Committee, and Compensation Committee, corporate
executive officers make business decisions and are in charge of
business execution.
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Roles and Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
The Board of Directors determines basic management policies,
such as medium- to long-term business strategies and annual
budgets, and supervises the execution of business by the
corporate executive officers, who are responsible, in principle, for
deciding about business execution based on these basic policies,
with the exception of matters that must be legally resolved by
the Board of Directors. Directors’ terms are set at one year to
facilitate the building of a management structure able to rapidly
address changes in the business environment and to further
clarify the management roles and responsibilities of the directors.

Profile

Corporate Governance
Directors
Risk Management

The Compensation Committee determines the individual
amount of compensation for each director and corporate
executive officer at MCHC. It also determines the individual
amount of compensation for the presidents of major subsidiaries
in which MCHC has a controlling interest, except listed
subsidiaries. An outside director serves as the head of the
committee to increase transparency and fairness in the
decision-making process for member remuneration.

Audit Committee
Business Execution System

Compliance

Corporate executive officers, under the guidance of the
President, are in charge of deciding about business execution
and executing business, which they are entrusted with by the
Board of Directors. To increase efficiency, the scope of authority
and areas of responsibility are clearly defined for each corporate
executive officer.
Important matters related to the management of MCHC and
the MCHC Group (important business execution such as
investment and financing, compliance, risk management,
environment and safety, human rights education and social
contributions) are discussed by the Management Committee and
decided by the President to facilitate proper decision-making. The
Management Committee is comprised of the President, corporate
executive officers and the presidents of major subsidiaries in which
MCHC has a direct stake. It meets about twice each month.

Governance

Dialog with Shareholders and Investors

Corporate Governance System (As of June 24, 2015)

Results

The Audit Committee audits the execution of duties by the
corporate executive officers and directors and reviews the Group’s
internal control system. It meets once a month in principle.
The Audit Committee consists of five members including
three outside directors, and two members are appointed as
full-time members. MCHC aims to maintain and enhance the
soundness and transparency of its management structure by
fortifying its audit system based on the Audit Committee, such as
by forging closer ties between the Audit Committee, the
accounting auditor, the Internal Audit Office that performs
internal audits, and the Internal Control Office, which is the
internal control division. An internal director serves as the head
of the committee to ensure the smooth collection of information
and sufficient cooperation among the divisions.

Strategy

The Nominating Committee draws up proposals for the
nomination of directors at MCHC that are presented at the
General Meeting of Shareholders. It also approves the selection
and dismissal of presidents at major subsidiaries directly owned
by MCHC, except for listed subsidiaries. To enhance transparency
and fairness in the process of selecting executives, an outside
director serves as the head of the committee.

To Our Stakeholders

Compensation Committee

Corporate Governance Status

Nominating Committee

General Meeting of Shareholders
Board of Directors

(13 directors of which 4 are outside directors)

(5 directors of which 3 are outside directors)

Auditing

Cooperation

Financial auditing

Nominating
Committee

Compensation
Committee

(5 directors of which
3 are outside directors)

(5 directors of which
3 are outside directors)

MCHC’s execution departments
President

Cooperation
Chief Compliance Officer

Internal auditing division
(Internal Audit Office)

Management Committee

Corporate Information

Independent
auditors

Audit Committee
Secretariat

Auditing

Financial Section

Audit Committee

Responsible for
deciding on
execution of business
and oversight of
business execution

Corporate executive officers
Internal
auditing

Departments
Management administration,
internal controls, auditing, etc.

MCHC subsidiaries
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Directors (As of June 24, 2015)

1

2

Yoshimitsu Kobayashi

Hiroaki Ishizuka

Dec. 1974 Joined Mitsubishi Chemical Industries
Corporation (now MCC)
Jun. 2003 Executive Officer of MCC
Apr. 2005 Managing Executive Officer of MCC
Jun. 2006 Member of the Board of MCHC
Feb. 2007 Member of the Board of MCC
Apr. 2007 Member of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of MCHC
Member of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of MCC
Apr. 2009 Member of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of
The KAITEKI Institute, Inc. (TKI)
Apr. 2012 Member of the Board, Chairperson
of MCC (current)
Feb. 2015 Member of the Board, Chairperson
of TKI (current)
Apr. 2015 Member of the Board, Chairperson
of MCHC (current)

Apr. 1972 Joined Mitsubishi Chemical Industries
Corporation (now MCC)
Apr. 2007 Executive Officer of MCC
Apr. 2009 Managing Executive Officer of MCC
Jun. 2009 Member of the Board of MCC
Apr. 2011 Senior Managing Executive Officer of MCC
Apr. 2012 Member of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of MCC (current)
Member of the Board of TKI (current)
Jun. 2012 Member of the Board of MCHC
Jun. 2015 Member of the Board, Vice Chairperson
of MCHC (current)

3

4

Member of the Board, Chairperson

Takumi Ubagai

56

11

9

6

5

2

3

7

Member of the Board, Vice Chairperson

Hitoshi Ochi

1

8

10 13

12

4

5

Masayuki Mitsuka

Member of the Board, Vice Chairperson

Member of the Board, Representative Corporate
Executive Officer, President and Chief Executive Officer

Member of the Board

Apr. 1971 Joined MRC
Jun. 2001 Member of the Board, Executive Officer of MRC
Jun. 2004 Managing Director, Senior Executive Officer
of MRC
Jun. 2007 Member of the Board, Senior Executive Officer
of MRC (until Mar. 2012)
Apr. 2012 Member of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of MPI (current)
Member of the Board of TKI (current)
Jun. 2012 Member of the Board of MCHC
Jun. 2015 Member of the Board, Vice Chairperson
of MCHC (current)

Apr. 1977 Joined Mitsubishi Chemical Industries
Corporation (now MCC)
Jun. 2007 Executive Officer of MCHC
Executive Officer of MCC (until Mar. 2010)
Apr. 2009 Member of the Board of MPI (until Mar. 2011)
Jun. 2009 Member of the Board of MCHC (until Jun. 2011)
Jun. 2010 Managing Executive Officer of MCHC
(until Mar. 2011)
Member of the Board of MRC (until Jun. 2011)
Apr. 2011 Member of the Board, Managing Executive
Officer of MCC (until Mar. 2012)
Apr. 2012 Member of the Board, President and Chief
Executive Officer of MRC (current)
Member of the Board of TKI (current)
Jun. 2012 Member of the Board of MCHC (current)
Apr. 2015 President and Chief Executive Officer of MCHC
(current)
Jun. 2015 Representative Corporate Executive Officer
(current)

Apr. 1982 Joined Mitsubishi Chemical Industries
Corporation (now MCC)
Jun. 2008 Executive Officer of MTPC
Jun. 2009 Member of the Board of MTPC
Apr. 2012 Managing Executive Officer of MTPC
Apr. 2014 Senior Managing Executive Officer of MTPC
Jun. 2014 Member of the Board, President and Chief
Executive Officer of MTPC (current)
Member of the Board of MCHC (current)
Member of the Board of TKI (current)
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Yujiro Ichihara

Akira Nakata

Jan. 1990 Associate Professor,
Departments of Chemical Engineering
and Materials, University of California,
Santa Barbara (UCSB)
Jul. 1991 Professor, Departments of Chemical
Engineering and Materials, UCSB (current)
May 1998 Chair, Department of Chemical Engineering,
UCSB (until Jul. 2001)
Mar. 2001 Director, Mitsubishi Chemical Center for
Advanced Materials, UCSB (current)
Apr. 2009 Executive Director of TKI (until Mar. 2014)
Apr. 2014 Managing Executive Officer of MCHC
Jun. 2014 Member of the Board of MCHC (current)
Jun. 2015 Managing Corporate Executive Officer of
MCHC (current)

Apr. 1974
Jun. 2005
Jun. 2008
Jun. 2010
Jun. 2012
Jun. 2013
Jun. 2014

Apr. 1981 Joined MRC
Apr. 2008 Director, Research & Development
Administration Department of MRC
Jun. 2008 Member of the Board, Executive Officer
of MRC (until Mar. 2012)
Jan. 2011 Executive Officer of MCHC (until Mar. 2012)
Jun. 2012 Corporate Auditor of MPI (current)
Corporate Auditor of MCHC (until Jun. 2015)
Apr. 2014 Corporate Auditor of LSII (current)
Jun. 2015 Member of the Board of MCHC (current)

9

10

11

Yoshihiro Umeha

Takeo Kikkawa

Taigi Ito

Member of the Board

12

13

Jan. 1970 Joined Tsuji Audit Corporation
May 1973 Registered as a Certified Public Accountant
Feb. 1989 Representative Partner of MISUZU Audit
Corporation
Jul. 2004 Deputy Chairperson of the Japanese Institute
of Certified Public Accountants (JICPA)
(until Jun. 2007)
May 2006 Executive Board Member of MISUZU
Audit Corporation
Jul. 2007 Retired from MISUZU Audit Corporation
Apr. 2009 Professor, Graduate School of Accounting,
Waseda University (until Mar. 2013)
Jan. 2012 Chairperson of Disciplinary Committee
of JICPA (current)
Jun. 2014 Corporate Auditor of MCC (current)
Outside Corporate Auditor of MCHC
(until Jun. 2015)
Jun. 2015 Outside Member of the Board of MCHC
(current)

Kazuhiro Watanabe

Hideko Kunii

Apr. 1974 Appointed as a Prosecutor
Jul. 1998 Assistant Vice-Minister of Justice,
Ministry of Justice
Apr. 2001 Prosecutor of the Supreme Public
Prosecutors Office
Jan. 2002 Chief Prosecutor of the Nara District Public
Prosecutors Office
Sep. 2004 Chief Prosecutor of the Maebashi District
Public Prosecutors Office
Sep. 2005 Chief Prosecutor of the Nagoya District
Public Prosecutors Office
Jun. 2007 Chief Prosecutor of the Yokohama District
Public Prosecutors Office
Jul. 2008 Superintending Prosecutor of the Sapporo
High Public Prosecutors Office
(Retired in Jul. 2009)
Sep. 2009 Registered as a lawyer
Professor, Law School, Tokai University
(current)
Jun. 2010 Corporate Auditor of MPI (current)
Jan. 2011 Counselor, Higashimachi LPC (current)
Jun. 2014 Outside Corporate Auditor of MCHC
(until Jun. 2015)
Jun. 2015 Outside Member of the Board of MCHC
(current)

May 1982 Joined Ricoh Company, Ltd.
Jun. 2005 Corporate Senior Vice President of Ricoh
Company, Ltd. (until Mar. 2008)
Apr. 2008 Chairperson of Ricoh Software Co., Ltd.
(now Ricoh IT Solutions Co., Ltd.)
Apr. 2009 Associate Director of Ricoh Company, Ltd.
(until Mar. 2013)
Jul. 2009 Chairperson of Ricoh IT Solutions Co., Ltd.
(until Mar. 2013)
Apr. 2012 Professor, Graduate School of Engineering
Management, Shibaura Institute
of Technology (current)
Apr. 2013 Deputy President, Shibaura Institute
of Technology (current)
Oct. 2013 Director, Center for Promotion of Educational
Innovation Gender Equality Promotion
Office, Shibaura Institute of Technology
(current)
Jun. 2015 Outside Member of the Board of MCHC
(current)

Financial Section

Outside Member of the Board

Governance

Outside Member of the Board

Results

Apr. 1987 Associate Professor, School of Business,
Aoyama Gakuin University
Oct. 1993 Associate Professor, Institute of Social
Science, The University of Tokyo
Apr. 1996 Professor, Institute of Social Science,
The University of Tokyo
Apr. 2007 Professor, Graduate School of Commerce
and Management, Hitotsubashi University
Jun. 2013 Outside Member of the Board of MCHC
(current)
Apr. 2015 Professor, Graduate School of Innovation
Studies, Tokyo University of Science (current)

Dialog with Shareholders and Investors

Apr. 1977 Joined Mitsubishi Chemical Industries
Corporation (now MCC)
Mar. 2007 General Manager, Petrochemicals Planning
and Coordination Division of MCC
Jun. 2008 Executive Officer of MCC
Apr. 2012 Member of the Board, Managing Executive
Officer of MCC (until Mar. 2015)
Jun. 2015 Corporate Auditor of MCC (current)
Corporate Auditor of MRC (current)
Corporate Auditor of TKI (current)
Member of the Board of MCHC (current)

Compliance

Outside Member of the Board

Risk Management

Outside Member of the Board

Corporate Governance Status

Member of the Board

Directors

Joined Nippon Sanso Corporation (now TNSC)
Executive Officer of TNSC
Managing Executive Officer of TNSC
Managing Director of TNSC
Senior Managing Director of TNSC
Vice President, Member of the Board of TNSC
President and Chief Executive Officer
of TNSC (current)
Feb. 2015 Member of the Board of TKI (current)
Jun. 2015 Member of the Board of MCHC (current)

Strategy

Member of the Board

To Our Stakeholders

Member of the Board,
Managing Corporate Executive Officer

Profile

Glenn H. Fredrickson

7

Corporate Governance

6

Composition of Each Committee
Outside Members of the Board
Nominating Committee

Takeo Kikkawa

Members

Kazuhiro Watanabe

Yoshimitsu Kobayashi

Hideko Kunii

Hitoshi Ochi

Chairperson
Members

---

---

Corporate Information

Audit Committee

Members of the Board

Chairperson

Akira Nakata

Taigi Ito
Kazuhiro Watanabe

Yoshihiro Umeha

Hideko Kunii
Compensation Committee

Chairperson

Taigi Ito

Members

Takeo Kikkawa

Hiroaki Ishizuka

Kazuhiro Watanabe

Takumi Ubagai

---
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Corporate Governance Status
MCHC has newly transitioned to a company with a nominating committee, etc. with the objective of increasing
corporate value. Under this new structure, MCHC will strive to improve management transparency and fairness,
strengthen management oversight functions, accelerate decision-making and enhance the agility of management
to reinforce corporate governance.
Approach to Board Membership
The Board of Directors consists of directors with various
backgrounds to strengthen management oversight functions
and reflect diverse opinions in business decisions.
MCHC has elected not only internal directors who rose
through the ranks with an intimate knowledge of the Group’s wide
range of operations and its three business domains comprising
Performance Products, Health Care and Industrial Materials, but also
four outside directors with experience in corporate management,

expertise in social and economic issues as well as science and
technology, and accreditations as certified public accountants and
attorneys. In addition to the four outside directors, there are three
non-executive directors among the internal directors who are not
executive officers or in charge of business execution at key
operating companies. Accordingly, a majority of the members of
the Board of Directors are in non-executive roles, enabling the
proper supervision of executive officers.

Reasons for Appointment of Outside Directors
Name

Reasons for Appointment

Takeo
Kikkawa

Mr. Takeo Kikkawa was reappointed as an outside director at the 2015 General Meeting of Shareholders
and designated as an independent director with the conviction that he plays appropriate roles as an
outside director of the Company by utilizing his profound insight into company management from
the perspective of business history and his experience as an expert in theories on the energy industry.
There is no conflict of interest between Mr. Takeo Kikkawa and MCHC.

Director Kikkawa attended 15 of the 16 meetings of the Board of
Directors that were held during the fiscal year under review, and
has expressed his opinion as needed by drawing on his profound
insight of company management from the viewpoint of business
history and his experience in the energy industry.

Attendance at Meetings of the Board of Directors (fiscal 2014)

Taigi Ito

Mr. Taigi Ito, who currently performs audits as the Company’s outside corporate auditors, from a fair
and neutral stance, given his experience and professional viewpoint as a certified public accountant,
was appointed an outside director at the 2015 General Meeting of Shareholders. He was designated as
an independent director with the expectation that he, based on his experience and knowledge, would
contribute to proper decision-making as well as fair oversight at the Board of Directors. There is no
conflict of interest between Mr. Taigi Ito and MCHC.

After assuming the position of corporate auditor in June 2014, Corporate
Auditor Kazuhiro Watanabe, attended all 11 meetings of the Board of
Directors and all 10 meetings of the Board of Corporate Auditors that
were held during the fiscal year under review, and has expressed his
opinion as needed by drawing on his expert knowledge and experience
accumulated primarily through his services as prosecutor and lawyer.

Kazuhiro
Watanabe

Mr. Kazuhiro Watanabe, who currently performs audits as the company’s outside corporate auditors,
from a fair and neutral stance from experience and professional viewpoint as a prosecutor and lawyer
was appointed as an outside director at the 2015 General Meeting of Shareholders. He was designated
as an independent director with the expectation that he will contribute to proper decision-making as
well as fair oversight at the Board of Directors. There is no conflict of interest between Mr. Kazuhiro
Watanabe and MCHC.

After assuming the position of corporate auditor in June 2014, Corporate
Auditor Taigi Ito attended all 11 meetings of the Board of Directors and all
10 meetings of the Board of Corporate Auditors that were held during
the fiscal year under review, and has expressed his opinion as needed by
drawing on his expert knowledge and experience accumulated primarily
through his services as a certified public accountant.

Hideko
Kunii

Ms. Hideko Kunii was appointed as an outside director at the 2015 General Meeting of Shareholders
and designated as an independent director. We expect, based on her abundant experience in
corporate management and her profound insight on science and technology, that she will contribute
to proper decision-making as well as fair oversight at the Board of Directors. There is no conflict of
interest between Ms. Hideko Kunii and MCHC.

----

Board of Directors Meeting Overview
Number of Board of Directors meetings held

16 times

Director attendance at Board of Directors’ meetings
(Outside corporate auditor attendance is shown
in parentheses)

98.4%
(93.7%)

In fiscal 2014, as a company with a Board of Corporate Auditors,
MCHC had appointed corporate auditors. Auditor attendance at
the Board of Directors’ meetings and Board of Corporate Auditors’
meetings is as follows:
Corporate auditor attendance at Board of Directors’ meeting
(Outside corporate auditor attendance is shown in parentheses)

97.5%
(95.8%)

Number of Board of Corporate Auditors’ meetings held

13 times

Corporate auditor attendance at Board of Corporate Auditors’ meeting
(Outside corporate auditor attendance is shown in parentheses)

100%
(100%)

Policy for Deciding Remuneration for Directors and Corporate Executive Officers
The remuneration of each director and corporate executive
officer is decided by the Compensation Committee based on the
following policies.

■ Director remuneration

Director remuneration is paid in a fixed amount commensurate
with the position, corporate conditions and other factors.
■ Corporate executive officer remuneration

Remuneration for corporate executive officers consists of a fixed
compensation determined according to role and other attributes,
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and a performance-linked compensation as an incentive to increase
earnings of the Company. The fixed compensation payment is set at
an amount commensurate with the responsibilities of the role and
conditions at MCHC, among other factors. Performance-linked
compensation is made in consideration of the Company’s performance
in the previous fiscal year, the state of business execution, and their
degree of contribution. Performance-linked compensation consists of
stock options so that corporate executive officers share the benefits
and risks from share price fluctuations, the same as shareholders.

Remuneration

10

235

7

114

17

349

Directors
Corporate auditors
Total

Notes 1. In addition to the aforementioned remuneration paid to directors and corporate auditors, directors and corporate auditors who concurrently serve as executives of MCHC subsidiaries received the
following remuneration from those subsidiaries — Directors: ¥269 million; Corporate auditors; ¥17 million.
2. Directors’ monthly compensation is not to exceed ¥30 million per month and, under a separate framework, compensation from stock options is not to exceed ¥80 million annually.
3. Corporate auditors’ remuneration shall not exceed ¥11 million per month.

Independent Auditor Remuneration

Compensation for Non-auditing Affairs (Millions of yen)

42

191

760

89

MCHC
Consolidated subsidiaries

Compliance

Compensation for Auditing Affairs (Millions of yen)

Response to the Corporate Governance Code
The Corporate Governance Code was drawn up as a guideline for
companies to achieve sustainable growth and improve
corporate value over the longer term. MCHC has long worked to
strengthen corporate governance, such as by appointing outside
directors and directors of foreign nationalities, and is redoubling
these efforts through its transition into a company with a
nominating committee, etc.
For example, the code recommends companies improve

the fairness and transparency in the decision-making process for
appointing board members and setting their remuneration. At
MCHC, the Nominating Committee and the Compensation
Committee make these decisions with a majority of their
members being outside directors. In principle, the Board of
Directors delegates authority to corporate executive officers to
make business execution decisions to separate supervision and
business execution responsibilities.

Financial Section

Message from an Outside Member of the Board

Outside Member of the Board

Last year, my second year as an outside director, I visited our key business sites in Europe and the
Middle East. These trips convinced me that the MCHC Group has been making steady progress on its
global business strategies, and I became more aware of the differences in corporate governance in
each region. I also had several opportunities to learn from our overseas business sites, such as
contributing to local communities and promoting diversity in the workplace. Full-scale overseas
development is a vital issue for not only the MCHC Group, but for all companies, that cannot be
sidestepped in the pursuit of growth strategies and genuine global business development. In
corporate governance, I believe it is important to take the best practices in Japan and spread them
overseas, and learn from initiatives taken overseas to further our efforts in Japan. From the standpoint
of improving shareholder value as well, I will continue to focus on the global implementation of
corporate governance for the MCHC Group.

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation KAITEKI Report 2015
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Takeo Kikkawa

Governance

Dialog with Shareholders and Investors

creates new business concepts to satisfy the needs of future
society, such as for solving global environmental problems and
social issues, with the ultimate aim of commercializing these
concepts as a business in the MCHC Group.

Results

Reflecting Opinions of Outside Experts in Group Management
The KAITEKI Institute promotes research into and surveys of social
trends. It has an advisory board composed of outside experts with
various knowledge of world affairs, and provides outlooks and
advice about future trends. Considering these views, MCHC

Strategy

Category

Risk Management

To ensure the independence of independent auditors, compensation for non-auditing affairs shall not be excessive in comparison to
that for auditing affairs.

To Our Stakeholders

Amount (Millions of yen)

Corporate Governance Status

Number of People

Directors

Category

Profile

Corporate Governance

In fiscal 2014, MCHC was a company with a Board of Corporate Auditors, and paid the following compensation to its directors and
corporate auditors.
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Risk Management
The MCHC Group defines risks as potential events that could, during the course of corporate activities,
undermine public trust in or the corporate value of the MCHC Group. We identify, evaluate and analyze risks
and prevent materialization of significant risks. We take measures to minimize the personal, economic and
social damage arising in case of materialization.
Risk Management System
Under this basic approach to risk management, MCHC has
compiled the MCHC Group Risk Management Basic Rule, and
has in place a risk management framework covering the whole
Group. In line with the basic policy and procedures for risk
management at the MCHC Group, major matters relating to risk
management are discussed by the Management Committee.
Decisions are made by the President of MCHC, who is
responsible for the entire Group’s risk management. From time
to time, reports on risk status are submitted to the Board of
Directors, and decisions are made by the Board of Directors
regarding particularly significant issues.

The Internal Control Office serves as the risk management
secretariat. The corporate executive officer in charge of the
Internal Control Office assists the President, and deals with all
kinds of risk management across the board. We take measures
to ensure that employees of the MCHC Group follow risk
management rules and work to prevent risk materialization at
all times in the operations for which they are themselves
responsible. In the event of a major incident, they are
encouraged to promptly submit reports to the department in
charge of risk management through their superior.

Risk Management Process
At the MCHC Group, risks are identified, analyzed and
evaluated from the three perspectives, and we take measures
for each kind of risk.
■ Risks to be identified by individual departments

Identification of risks is undertaken each year at every company
of the Group. It includes consideration of frequency and degree
of impact from the personal, economic and public reputational
perspectives. Risks revealed in this process are graded
according to significance, and appropriate measures are taken
by the management of the department responsible.

■ Risks of current concern in social situation

We pre-assume certain risks, such as political and social risks in
each country and global warming, while keeping an eye on
rapidly changing social trends. We take a range of measures to
prepare ourselves for materialization of such risks within the
MCHC Group.
■ Risks pre-assumed by top management

With regard to the execution of business and duties under
their management, the top management at MCHC indicates
the appropriate measures to be taken in their departments to
deal with any risk that could have a major impact on Group
operations, taking the two categories above into account.

Risk Management Process

MCHC
A. Identify and evaluate in each department
New risks

B. Understand social conditions
C. Top management identifies risks

Choose
countermeasures

Implementation

Management
Committee

Ongoing projects

Progress
at each company
Reporting

MCHC policy
Communications

Operating
companies

A. Identify and evaluate in each department
New risks

B. Understand social conditions
C. Top management identifies risks
Ongoing projects
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Choose
countermeasures

Implementation

Committees
at each
company
Reporting

Risk
management
committees
at each
company

Compliance

Information security breaches

Governance
Financial Section

MCHC has formulated an Information Security Policy in order to
protect its information systems and assets from internal and
external threats, with the aim of maintaining and improving the
corporate value. We have established the Information Security
Committee according to this policy and charged it with
reinforcing the management of information security at our
business sites inside and outside Japan. We periodically
conduct educational and training sessions for all employees
including those overseas on our Information Security Policy to
ensure employee awareness and compliance with the policy.

Results

Dialog with Shareholders and Investors

■

Natural disasters

Learning lessons from the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011,
which damaged a number of our business sites and facilities,
MCHC has made improvements to its business continuity plan
(BCP). In the event that it is impossible to continue operations
in Tokyo where the head office of MCHC is located, we have
made plans to transfer head office functions to a temporary
backup site with the aim of minimizing damage and ensuring
business continuity in a disaster situation. We are examining
ways to maintain the procurement of raw materials and the
responsibilities for supply products by procuring from several
suppliers as a part of business continuity planning.

Strategy

Accidents in our facilities and injuries in the workplace

Each MCHC Group operating site endeavors to prevent
facility-related accidents by ensuring the soundness of facilities
and equipment and the proper operation through their
appropriate maintenance as well as extensive education and
training of their operators. If an accident occurs, the Group
works to avoid recurrence by analyzing the cause, taking
countermeasures, and verifying their effectiveness through
inspections or maintenance patrols. Moreover, the Group works
to prevent accidents by applying these countermeasures
laterally to similar facilities and equipment or operations.

Risk Management

■

■

To Our Stakeholders

Compliance violations

In order to entrench compliance within the Group, MCHC and
its operating companies have compiled rules and standards,
such as the MCHC Group Charter of Corporate Behavior,
published a compliance guidebook, provided education,
training and seminars on compliance, performed audits, and
operated a compliance hotline. At overseas Group companies
as well, we endeavor to strengthen compliance by compiling
rules and codes of conduct in accordance with the laws,
regulations and social norms of each country.

Overseas business development risks

As Group companies become more active overseas, we have
created the Global Risk Map as a collection of publically
available case studies of significant problems and legal
violations that have occurred in each country, to prevent lapses
in awareness of the serious risks related to the particular laws,
regulations and systems of the country in which they do
business. We distribute this publication to Group companies
overseas. We aim to enhance the content of the publication by
increasing the number of countries covered. In addition, we
have established a communications system for local companies,
the head offices of operating companies, and MCHC to use in
the event of disruption in the country, such as political turmoil.

Corporate Governance Status

■

■

Directors

Through the risk management process, MCHC has isolated
the following categories of risk as warranting priority
measures. After identification of such risks, we take measures
to avoid their incidence or to minimize the resulting damage
if the risks materialize.

Profile

Corporate Governance

Major Risks Facing the MCHC Group

Corporate Information
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Compliance
The MCHC Group recognizes the word “Compliance” as a broader definition covering corporate ethics and
general social norms, not staying at basic legal adherence. We regard compliance as the most important managerial
issue to remain a company that earns the trust of the public and we take measures to ensure full compliance awareness.

Compliance Promotion Structure
The Chief Compliance Officer (CCO) of the Group is appointed
by the Board of Directors of MCHC. The Internal Control Office
supports the CCO, acting as a secretariat dealing with
compliance matters on a Group-wide basis. To support Group
activities, the secretariat compiles joint education tools, has
established hotline systems and arranges training courses for
overseas Group companies. Major individual operating
companies have set up Compliance Promotion Committees
and internal control promotion departments at each company
to serve as secretariats. We also aim to ensure compliance to
adapt to regional conditions through the regional control

companies established in North America, Europe and China.
Each major operating company has its own Compliance
Promotion Committee and internal control promotion
department to serve as the secretariat. They operate hotline
systems and arrange training courses and seminars, business
audits and compliance perception surveys based on the
Group basic compliance regulations. The company that
caused compliance violations should report to and consult
with its internal control promotion departments and Internal
Control Office of MCHC and take corrective actions and
measures to prevent recurrence.
* CCO : Chief Compliance Officer

Measures and Outcomes in Fiscal 2014
In fiscal 2014, MCHC strengthened its compliance promotion
systems in Asia, which has a diverse mix of business customs
and legal systems. Specifically, we distributed to each Group
company a package of internal control standards that show
how to establish its own compliance systems appropriately,
and we designated leaders to advance compliance measures in
each country in Asia. We also worked to ensure an awareness of
compliance among employees in the Asia region by setting up
a Group-wide hotline system and training local employees.
To promote compliance awareness on an ongoing basis,
as a monitoring tool, we conduct a compliance perception
survey every year in Japan for all employees belonging to the
MCHC Group. Based on the results of the survey performed in
fiscal 2014, we understand that awareness of compliance
remains at a high level among our employees. We aim to
increase the level of awareness further by proactively trying to
improve awareness with the goal of creating a work place
environment where employees feel comfortable to speak their

opinion. In China and other regions of Asia, we have expanded
to scope of this awareness survey, which was first conducted in
fiscal 2013, and we are analyzing the results of the surveys to
improve activities that ensure awareness of compliance. We
intend to further promote compliance as a Group while
leveraging our network of information sharing across Japan,
the Americas, Europe, China and other regions.

Compliance training

Initiatives for Fair Business Practices
On April 1, 2014, we compiled the Mitsubishi Chemical
Holdings Group Global Anti-Bribery Policy and the Mitsubishi
Chemical Holdings Group Global Antitrust Policy. And we have
been drawing up guidelines to supplement the Global
Anti-Bribery Policy. As a result of these initiatives, there were no

major violations of relevant laws and regulations during fiscal
2014. MCHC will continue to take measures to ensure not only
legal adherence in each country, but also to prevent bribery
and violations of antimonopoly law, from a global perspective.

Hotline System
The Group operates hotline systems with the internal control
promotion departments of MCHC and major operating
companies, and external lawyers as contact points. In fiscal
2014, 128 cases* were reported via the hotline system. We
responded through our investigation teams headed by the
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internal control promotion department managers and took
prompt corrective measures under the direction of the CCO
when issues were identified.
* Excludes consultations at desks set up individually at subsidiary companies of major operating
companies

Directors
Compliance

Governance

A KAITEKI training session
in the U.S.

Results

Dialog with Shareholders and Investors

Internal bulletin display

Strategy

The MCHC Group is redoubling efforts to share its concept of
realizing the KAITEKI vision and the current state of initiatives. In
fiscal 2014, we held meetings to exchange opinions and training
seminars in the U.S., Europe and China with around 600
employees attending. In Japan, we took advantage of
opportunities to directly engage with employees at new recruit
training sessions and management training sessions while
holding poster sessions at business sites.
To evaluate these activities, every year we conduct an
employee awareness survey for all employees at our operating
companies. With a response rate of 92.1% in fiscal 2014, we
learned that employees have a solid understanding of
management’s policies and plans.

Risk Management

The MCHC Group Charter of Corporate Behavior was written to
guide our behavior as a company in line with our vision for THE
KAITEKI COMPANY and move toward the realization of KAITEKI
while addressing the needs and expectations of society. To
further deepen the understanding of our employees of the
content and background to the creation of the MCHC Group
Charter of Corporate Behavior, in fiscal 2014 we formulated the
Guideline for the Charter of Corporate Behavior. This Guideline
for Charter of Corporate Behavior is designed to make the
Charter of Corporate Behavior more accessible to employees by
explaining each item and giving examples of initiatives. In fiscal
2015, we plan to instill a deeper understanding of the Charter by
updating educational tools including online training.

Promote Sharing the Vision within the Group

To Our Stakeholders

Corporate Governance Status

Initiatives to spread our philosophy and vision within the Group
Create and Spread the Guideline for the MCHC Group
Charter of Corporate Behavior to Realize Our Vision

Profile

Corporate Governance

Highhlighhts

Monitoring via Employee Awareness Surveys

Financial Section

Guideline for MCHC Group Charter of Corporate Behavior

The MCHC Group monitors the degree of employee awareness
of its vision and management policies, work motivation and
satisfaction, and participation in self-education programs
through employee awareness surveys conducted each year for
all employees. With the understanding that human resources
are key to our sustainable growth as a corporation, we are
building systems to train employees and invigorate our
organizations based on the results of the awareness survey.

Corporate Information

Study session for young employees
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Dialog with Shareholders and Investors
MCHC strives to maintain transparency in its corporate activities through the appropriate disclosure
to shareholders, investors, and analysts. Furthermore, to understand the MCHC Group’s business more,
we create various opportunities to interact with them.

Measures to Promote Constructive Dialog with Shareholders and Investors
Activity

Content

Fiscal 2014 Results

General Meeting
of Shareholders

In fiscal 2014, MCHC submitted its business report and consolidated financial statements, along with
proposals for (1) the allocation of surplus funds, (2) partial amendments to the Articles of
Incorporation, and (3) the nomination of 13 directors. We received a total of 14 questions and requests
from shareholders, such as about the progress of next-generation growth businesses and ROE.

Held on June 24, 2015
Attendance: 1,677 people
(Reference: 1,049 attended in 2014)

For institutional
investors and
analysts

We held a business briefing and explained our medium-term management plan as well as specific
strategies and progress for major businesses.
We held an online conference at the time of our financial-results announcement.

For overseas
investors

The Company’s investor relations executive officer and other managers conducted overseas road
shows in Europe, North America and Asia.

For individual
investors

We held briefings for individual investors (sponsored by securities firms) and explained current
business conditions and future business developments, among other matters.

2 briefings
4 conferences
48 meetings
9 briefings

Inclusion in SRI Indices (as of July 31, 2015)
MCHC strives to enhance its
reputation through inclusion in
socially responsible investment
(SRI) indices, which serve as a
checklist of companies working
to improve sustainability, with
the understanding that these
indices are used to evaluate
companies and represent a
condensed view of social needs
and expectations.

Please visit our Investor Center website: http://www.mitsubishichem-hd.co.jp/english/
On MCHC’s website, the Investor Center section is designed to provide important
management information to shareholders, investors and other stakeholders concerning
management policies, business strategies and financial data in an easy-to-understand
format and on a timely, fair and ongoing basis.
In April 2014, MCHC updated the design of its website with the idea of making it
easier to understand and use, while reviewing the flow and enhancing the content of the
site. We redesigned the web pages so users can quickly find the information they need,
for example by placing the most frequently accessed information at the top of the main
page, such as operating summaries and analyst meeting materials. In addition, we
expanded information for individual investors and created a new section called
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings at a Glance with a condensed, easy-to-understand view of
the businesses, performance and strengths of the MCHC Group. In recognition of these
efforts in fiscal 2014, MCHC was given the Internet IR Commendation Award 2014 by
Daiwa Investor Relations Co., Ltd. MCHC positions its website as a key means of
communicating with its stakeholders, and will continue to keep information up to date,
such as by enhancing the delivery of messages from top management.
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Compliance

Under the next medium-term management plan, MCHC aims to improve profitability and
expand growth businesses, and appropriately allocate the funds generated by these businesses
for further growth investments, shareholder returns, and fortifying its financial position.

Management proactively engages in dialog with
shareholders and investors through investor
relations activities, including briefings for
institutional investors (business briefings,
teleconferences about operating results, overseas
roadshows) and meetings for individual investors,
in addition to disclosing investor relations
information and other data in reports combining
financial and non-financial information, as well as
shareholder newsletters and on the Company’s
website. This information includes progress on
medium-term plans, operating results, and
updates on corporate governance.
We value the opinions we obtain through
our dialog with shareholders and investors, feed
these back to management members and strive
to reflect these opinions in our operations and
management practices.
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation KAITEKI Report 2015
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Shareholder Returns
MCHC’s basic policy on shareholder returns is to
“enhance shareholder value by improving
corporate value.” Under the current medium-term
management plan, we aim to enhance shareholder

Constructive Dialog
with Shareholders and Investors
Financial Section

Management plans to proactively invest
in growth to enhance corporate value while
aiming for greater stability by strengthening
the financial position.
Clearly positioning ROE (ROIC for internal
controls) as its key performance indicator, MCHC
manages cash flow with an emphasis on efficiency,
proactively increasing profitability in each business
by thoroughly screening decisions based on
capital efficiency while aiming to take an asset light
approach. We allocate the funds generated by our
operations in a balanced way for investments,
shareholder returns and enhancing our financial
soundness. Management aims to lower the net
D/E ratio to below 1x at an earlier stage.

The MCHC Group plans
to voluntarily adopt
International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS)
in the fiscal year ending
March 31, 2017.

Governance

Financial Strategy

Adoption IFRS

Results

Representative
Corporate
Executive Officer,
Senior Managing
Corporate
Executive Officer,
CFO

Dialog with Shareholders and Investors

Kenkichi
Kosakai

Strategy

123

To Our Stakeholders
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Message from the CFO

returns based on consolidated business performance through the stable payment of dividends,
aiming for a consolidated payout ratio of at least
30% of profit levels over the medium term while
duly considering requirements for internal reserves,
a key source of funds for future business development. Based on this policy, MCHC paid a dividend
of ¥13 per share in fiscal 2014 to reflect growth in
earnings, an increase of ¥1 per share compared to
the previous fiscal year. MCHC plans to pay a
dividend of ¥14 per share in fiscal 2015. The
Company aims to reinforce its earnings capabilities and increase shareholder value.

Profile
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Risk Management
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Strategy
Management’s Discussion and Analysis

Results
Business Risks
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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Net Sales and Overseas Sales Ratio
Net sales

Operating Income and Operating Margin

Overseas sales ratio

Operating income

(Billions of yen)

(%)

60

4,000
3,498.8
3,000

3,166.7 3,208.1 3,088.5

2,000

36.9

250

10

200

4.0

50

2013

2014

2015

* Excluding impact of ¥145.6 billion as a result of unifying accounts
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83.5
41.40

110.4
90.2
2.9

2013

35.4
2

2014

30

50
4

3.1

0
2011 2012
Years ended March 31

4.5

2015

0

45

60.8

6

15

0

60

58.72

75

130.5

30

(%)

165.6

150

35.9

1,000

100

8
7.1

41.5

Net income per share

(Billions of yen)

226.4

100

2011 2012
Years ended March 31

Net income
(%)

45
39.5*

34.3

Operating margin

(Billions of yen)

3,656.2

Net Income and Net Income per Share

24.06

21.89

12.61

25

32.2

15

18.5

0
2011 2012
Years ended March 31

2013

2014

2015

0

Consolidated Financial Summary
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(Billions of yen)

(JP¥/US$)

(JP¥/KL)

160

120

80,000
120

130.8

138.5

134.7 134.2 132.2
90

120

67,300

103

60,000

94
82

47,500

60

40,000

40

30

20,000

2011 2012
Years ended March 31

0

2013

2014

2015

2011 2012
As of March 31

2013

2014

2015

0

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Years ended March 31 * MCHC calculated values
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0

63,500

Independent Auditor’s Report

83

57,500
54,900

Financial Section

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Domestic Naphtha Average Price of
Each Fiscal Year*

Governance

Consolidated Financial Statements

Foreign Exchange
(Exchange rate at each fiscal year-end)

Results

Business Risks

R&D Expenditures

Strategy

Management’s Discussion and Analysis

Reference

Total Assets

Shareholders’
equity ratio

Total net assets
Shareholders’ equity

(Billions of yen)

5,000

(Billions of yen)

4,323.0
4,000

23.0

3,000

3,173.9

3,307.7

3,479.3

24.2

24.6

22.6

1,588.6

1,500

1,114.0 1,144.9

1,203.3

21

1,314.8

1,000
2,000

28

25.8

815.5
758.3 770.7

(incld. minority interests)
(Billions of yen)

(%)

1,400

2.0

980.9 14

1,008.7 936.8
998.0
938.6
1.33
1.22
1.11
1.15

1.25
1.0

0.91

0.82

7

500

1.5

600
400

1,000

1,228.2

1,200
800

900.8

Net D/E ratio
Net D/E ratio

Net interestbearing debt
(%)

2,000

3,294.0

Net Interest-bearing Debt,
Net D/E Ratio, and Net D/E Ratio
(incld. minority interests )

Total Net Assets, Shareholders’ Equity,
and Shareholders’ Equity Ratio

0.76
0.78

0.77
0.5

200
0
2011
As of March 31
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101.0
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200
217.9
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329.7

151.2

148.6 145.6

300

300
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Corporate Information

Major Subsidiaries and Affiliates As of March 31, 2015

Major Subsidiaries
Direct Investees
Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation

Manufacture and marketing of chemical products

¥50.0 billion

Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma Corporation

Manufacture and marketing of pharmaceuticals

¥50.0 billion

56.3

Mitsubishi Plastics, Inc.

Manufacture and marketing of polymer processing products

¥21.5 billion

100.0

Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd.

Manufacture and marketing of chemical products

¥53.2 billion

100.0

Life Science Institute, Inc.

Management of the healthcare solutions business

¥3.0 billion

100.0

Taiyo Nippon Sanso Corporation

Manufacture and marketing of industrial gases

¥37.3 billion

50.5(14.0)

The KAITEKI Institute, Inc.

Research and investigation into future societal trends

¥10 million

100.0

100.0

Indirect Investees
Performance Products Domain
Verbatim Americas, LLC

Marketing of recording media and computer peripheral equipment

U.S.$87 million

100.0

Verbatim Limited

Marketing of recording media and computer peripheral equipment

€3 million

100.0

Designed Materials Segment

Manufacture and marketing of polymer processing products

¥17.9 billion

50.8

Nippon Kasei Chemical Co., Ltd.

Manufacture and marketing of inorganic chemical products

¥6.5 billion

64.9

J-Film Corporation

Manufacture and marketing of plastic films

¥1.2 billion

87.7

Quadrant AG

Processing and marketing of engineering plastic products

CHF27 million

100.0

Mitsubishi Polyester Film, Inc.

Manufacture and marketing of polyester film

U.S.$29 million

100.0

Mitsubishi Polyester Film GmbH

Manufacture and marketing of polyester film

€160,000

100.0

Strategy

The Nippon Synthetic Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.

Corporate Data / Stock Information

Electronics Applications Segment

To Our Stakeholders

Equity
Participation (%)

Profile

Capital

Global Network

Major Products or Lines of Business

Major Subsidiaries and Affiliates

Company Name

Health Care Domain
Health Care Segment
API Corporation

¥4.0 billion

100.0

Clinical testing and medical support services; marketing of in vitro diagnostic agents

¥3.0 billion

100.0

Qualicaps Co., Ltd.

Manufacture and marketing of capsules for pharmaceuticals and health food,
and pharmaceutical processing equipment

¥2.8 billion

100.0

Results

Manufacture and marketing of active pharmaceutical ingredients and intermediates

LSI Medience Corporation

Industrial Materials Domain
Chemicals Segment
Kansai Coke and Chemicals Co., Ltd.

¥6.0 billion

51.0

Manufacture and marketing of carbon dioxide

¥0.6 billion

82.9

Thermos K.K.

Manufacture and marketing of house articles such as vacuum flasks

¥0.3 billion

100.0

MCC PTA India Corp. Private Limited

Manufacture and marketing of terephthalic acid

Rs7,392 million

65.9

Ningbo Mitsubishi Chemical Co., Ltd.

Manufacture and marketing of terephthalic acid

RMB1,005 million

90.0

P.T. Mitsubishi Chemical Indonesia

Manufacture and marketing of terephthalic acid

U.S.$146 million

100.0

Leeden National Oxygen Ltd.

Manufacture and marketing of welding equipment and high-pressure gas

SGD$53 million

95.3

MCC PTA Asia Pacific Private Company Ltd.

Marketing of terephthalic acid

U.S.$20 million

100.0

Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc.

Manufacture and marketing of industrial gases

U.S.$42

100.0

Polymers Segment
Japan Polypropylene Corporation

Manufacture and marketing of polypropylene

¥11.7 billion

65.0

Japan Polyethylene Corporation

Manufacture and marketing of polyethylene

¥7.5 billion

58.0

Lucite International Inc.

Manufacture and marketing of MMA monomers,
acrylic sheets and coating materials

U.S.$363 million

100.0

Lucite International UK Limited

Manufacture and marketing of MMA monomers,
acrylic sheets and coating materials

£20 million

100.0

Mitsubishi Chemical Logistics Corporation

Logistics and warehouse services

¥1.5 billion

100.0

Mitsubishi Chemical Engineering Corporation

Engineering and construction services

¥1.4 billion

100.0

Kodama Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.

Manufacturing and marketing of plastic products

¥3.0 billion

20.6

Nitto Kako Co., Ltd.

Manufacture and marketing of rubber and plastic products

¥1.9 billion

36.9

Manufacture and marketing of chemical derivatives

¥6.2 billion

36.3

Generation and supply of electric power

¥6.0 billion

41.2

Governance

Manufacture and marketing of coke

Nippon Ekitan Corporation

Financial Section

Others

Major Affiliates
Performance Products Domain
Designed Materials Segment

Corporate Information

Industrial Materials Domain
Chemicals Segment
Kawasaki Kasei Chemicals Ltd.

Kashima-Kita Electric Power Corporation

Notes: 1. MCC operates businesses in the Performance Products and Industrial Materials domains and Others.
2. MTPC operates businesses in the Health Care domain.
3. MPI operates businesses in the Performance Products domain.
4. MRC operates businesses in the Performance Products and Industrial Materials domains and Others.
5. LSII operates businesses in the Health Care domain through its subsidiaries.
6. TNSC operates businesses in the Industrial Materials domain. The equity participation amount
in parentheses ( ) for TNSC indicates the amount owned by MCC.

7. The KAITEKI Institute conducts basic research activities that cannot be classified
in any specific domain.
8. Capital reported for each of Verbatim Americas (U.S.A.), Mitsubishi Polyester Film
(U.S.A.), and Lucite International (U.S.A.) represents paid-in capital.
9. On July 1, 2014, the segment to which Nitto Kako belongs was changed from Others to
the Designed Materials segment.
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Corporate Information

Global Network As of March 31, 2015
Number of Subsidiaries and Affiliates (Japan):

359

Number of Subsidiaries and Affiliates (Outside Japan):

403

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Europe GmbH

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings America, Inc.

Kasteler Strasse 45, 65203 Wiesbaden, Germany
TEL: [+49] (0)611-962-6923

655 Third Avenue, 15th Floor,
New York, NY 10017, USA
TEL: [+1] 212-672-9400

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation
1-1 Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100-8251, Japan
TEL: [+81] (0)3-6748-7200

North
America

Europe

91

74

Japan

359

Asia Pacific
Africa

229

1

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings (Beijing) Co., Ltd.
Room 710, Beijing Fortune Building, Dong San Huan Bei Lu 5,
Chao Yang District, Beijing, 100004, China
TEL: [+86] (0)10-6590-8621
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As of March 31, 2015

By contributing to resolving environmental and social issues, 1
we will build a sustainable society together with stakeholders 2
Mitsubishi
Chemical Holdings
GmbH 3
Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings America, Inc.
toward
the realization
ofEurope
KAITEKI
Kasteler Strasse 45, 65203 Wiesbaden, Germany
TEL: [+49] (0)611-962-6923

655 Third Avenue, 15th Floor,
New York, NY 10017, USA
Shareholders
TEL: [+1] 212-672-9400
and
Employees
investors
Government
agencies

Customers

Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Corporation
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Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings (Beijing) Co., Ltd.
Room 710, Beijing Fortune Building, Dong San Huan Bei Lu 5,
Chao Yang District, Beijing, 100004, China
TEL: [+86] (0)10-6590-8621
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3 What
is100-8251
KAITEKI?
1-1 Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo
KAITEKI means “a sustainable condition
October 3, 2005
Establishment
which is comfortable for people, society and
¥50,000 million
Paid-in Capital
the Earth, transcending time and generations.” It is
6,000,000,000
Authorized Shares
an original concept of the MCHC Group that proposes
1,506,288,107
Outstanding Shares
a way forward in the sustainable development of
1 Our approach to
society and the planet, in addition to serving as a guide
173,524
Number of Shareholders
solving environmental
for solving environmental and social issues. To realize this
General Meeting of Shareholders
and social issues Annually in June vision, the MCHC Group engages in corporate
Tokyo Stock Exchange
Stock Listing
activities that provide products, technologies and
The human race has advanced to where it is today as
Mitsubishi
UFJ Trust and
Banking
4-5 Marunouchi
1-chome,
Transfer
Agent
services
basedCorporation
on the comprehensive
capabilities
of Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8212
a result of diverse economic activities as well
as scientific
the
Group
in
the
Performance
Products
Domain,
and technological progress. However, we have fallen out of
Health Care Domain and Industrial Materials
balance with the global environment, and are confronted by
Major Shareholders
Distribution by Type of Shareholder
Domain, with chemistry as the
complex problems spanning from climate change to natural
Number
of
Shares
Percentage
basis
of
our
activities.
Governmental and
Name depletion and an uneven distribution of food and
resource/energy
(Thousands)
(%)
Local Government
water. While addressing these global issues, we are being asked by
The Master Trust Bank of Japan, Ltd. (Trust account)
77,607
5.2
Japanese
0.0％
society to contribute to the fields of healthcare and medicine, and
Individuals
Japanese
Life Insurance
Company
4.3
to exploreMeiji
waysYasuda
to improve
convenience
and advance technology 64,388
and Others*
Financial
in coexistence
theServices
planet. In
lightLtd.
of these
needs,
Japan with
Trustee
Bank,
(Trust social
account)
58,737
Institutions
4.0
21.3％
the MCHC Group aims to achieve sustainable development
40.2%
Nippon Life Insurance Company
42,509
2.9
through systems that recycle materials derived from
The Bank
of Tokyo-Mitsubishi
UFJ,energy
Ltd. sources,
41,105
2.8
natural
resources,
use natural
2
Harmonious
Foreign
Tokio Marine
& Nichido
Fire Insurance
Co., Ltd.of
27,775
1.8
support
healthcare
beyond
the treatment
Shareholders
relationships
with
illnesses,
and solutions
that
satisfy
Japan
Trustee Services
Bank, Ltd.
(Trust
account 4)
23,952
1.6
％
29.1
diverse values.
stakeholders1.3
State Street Bank and Trust Company 505223
19,629
Other Japanese
Securities
The MCHC Group considers its stakeholders to
Taiyo Life Insurance Company
18,838
1.2
Corporations
Corporations
include all the people who support our corporate
％
7.4
1.7％
The Bank of New York Mellon SA/HV 10
18,770
1.2 and investors,
activities: our customers,
shareholders
* Shares
* In addition to the above, the Company holds 41,451 thousand
shares as treasury
stock but
we deducted
treasury as well
communities,
employees
and
businessthepartners,
as held by the Company as treasury stock (2.7%)
stock when calculating the above percentages.
are included in “Individuals and Others.”
society, and even the Earth, which is the foundation of our lives.
To realize sustainable development among people, society and
the Earth, working in concert and engaging in dialog with our
Share Price
stakeholders is indispensable to jointly identify issues and
MCHC (yen)
Nikkei Stock Average <Closing price> (yen)
set targets for the short, medium and long terms, and
40,000
800
gear our corporate activities to their fulfillment.
As part of such activities, MCHC declared our
30,000
600
commitment to the United Nations
Global Compact in May 2006.
Address of the Head Office
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